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R-C

PICTURES' PLA.CE
IN AMERICA'S GREATEST .Lt\RT
L f H E motion picture industry is the most spectacularly
~uccessful business the world has ever seen.

cJ

In fourteen years it has leaped from a cheap novelty
to fourth place' in the race for industrial supremacy.
Through the magic of its enchantment the home folks of
Portland, Maine, or Albuquerque, K. VI., stroll the streets
of London or Tokio, climb the Alps, float on the canals of
Venice or' explore the out-of-the-way places of the earth.

It has brought within the reach of all the people enter~ain
ment of the most fascinating type. It has recreated the
pageantry and pomp of e\ ery age. It has realized in living
form the tragedie~ conflicts and heroisms of the souls of
men and nations.
We see in motion pictures a great force for culture, for
clean pleasure, for entertainment and education. As producers and distributors of such pictures as "Salvage, ' starring Pauline Frederick; "Black Roses," starring Sessue
Hayakawa; "The Foolish Age," starring
Doris May; "Kismet," with Otis Skinner,
directed by Louis J. Gasnier; "The Barricade," directed by Wm. Christy Cabanne, we
ha\ e established a standard of quality that has
never been excelled.
"Possession," a thrilling tale of love, pluck
and adventure, a screen version of the novel
, Phroso," by Sir Anthony Hope, is a recent
R-C release. Set in the sun-blest isles of the
romantic Aegean, nothing is spared to make tms
ne\\ est picture meet the highest artistic and moral
ideals.
The R-C standard of honesty of purpose will be
maintained at all cost. An announcement of an R-C picture
will always be a guarantee of artistic accomplishment, of
scrupulous cleanliness.

R-C PICTURES
cA-ewYork.,

}etl£uc£rJ', 1922

~~:IHE

AMP~
cssue ClIi!faAatIJa

S

"The Swarnp" is a story that
O. Henry himself might have written. It is an ingenious tale of a quiet,
unobtrusive Chinese boy who earns
his living peddling vegetables in "The
wamp," the lower east side of New
York, and the tragic love affair of a
small-town girl.
Into this simple story of the power
"0 F love to h al broken hearts, are
"woven" the forces "of good and viI,
"the beautiful and sordid, tears and
laughter, sorrow and sunshine.

The finished artistry of Sessuc
Hayakawa has never shown to
g"reater adv(Jntage than in "The
SwC).mp."
This production, the story of which
is from Hayakawa's own pen, wilJ
live as long as we are human.
As a further example of R-C
ideals, an R-C picture that will live
tong in your memory, you arc invited
to se Sessue 'Hayakawa in "The
Swamp."
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Arteche Goes to the Movies
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Elsie Ferguson's impression 0/ a famous Russian star, the central figure 0/
Rita Weiman's "Footligh.ts," as it impressed the young Spanish cartoonist,
who is nOli! contribltting his cartoons 0/ screen players exclusively to Filmplay
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"Don't Stop at Hollywood"
B), l\iAR) E. BROWN
d !<eadet· oj FILMP!--AY

I

N THE recent upheaval that swept the land on the heels of an unhappy tragedy in
the rank of motion picture players it seems -only fair that some voice, not of
the profession, should speak ill its defense.. Scarcely all ardent film enthusiast
myself, hut a lover of all that is good iii the art of the screen, i recoiled from
lhe first accollnts of a bacchanalian revel and, as I groped helplessly for some loophole through which I might r~instate in my esteem those men and women whose work
I had so recently come to admire, there filtered throu.gh my mind, like so many stars
from heaven, the following unbiased and illuminating facts:
No-this profession is 1I0t all lost: its position is merely wlique. Nowhere
throughout the world do we find the hosts of a single art so colonized a8 are those
of the film indu ·try in Hollywood. Naturally, its deviltry is more prollowlCed; like·
wi 'e, its virtues more prominent.
,
,

Then I dreamed a dream. From the great ma's of 'ociety, floundering in a
ea that has long since overflowed its virginal bank, I drew upon the transgressors
in the various walks of lift:-'--the nurse, the musician, the broker, and eV'n our piti.
able high school friends, so prematurely ver ed in lascivious venture-and I had tltem
all transported to a single spot. There I hara ed them with the old familiar bark
that has yelped down the ages at theatrical folk, no matter how lofty their aspirations,
and rushed to publicity all in their actions that was wrong. Then, to make my game
complete, I added money and youth-and watched the fun I had started.
The antics of these followers of paths less under puhlic scrutiny than that of the
theatrical profession not only rivaled the sensations of Hollywood, but, bereft of pri.
vacy, pull or a friendly press, eclipsed the vilest orgies in the whole stage world.
Then I woke up and I' came to the conclusion which all fair minds must reach-that,
while the sins of a colonized art may outshine in quantity, there is little that is new
in the quality of vice; that immorality is playing n(') favorites; it stalks regardless of
vocation or creed and besmears unmindful of color or class.

If we would bemoan the great clamor of. Hollywood's crimes we must marvel
likewise at the gigantic charities emanating daily from that western district, without
the apology that it is a colony of wealth. If we would emphasize the vastness of her
depravity we must recognize her virtues in the same big proportion.
This is no vindication of motion picture licentiousness, but a plain tatement of
facts as I have had the good fortune to see them. The people of Ule screen want 110
vindication for, truly, they smart the keenest through the indiscretio1ls of their own
black sheep. With the tables turned, I am forced to ask the serious workers in their
ranks, who know the injustice of condemning an institution on the misdeeds of so'me
of its members, to greet their loving, loyal public and classify apart those hasty hearts
who said the ugly things and to tum with us to those: sober miilds with spirits justly
roused-those men and women of motives pure and true intent-and delegate
a cleanup; but to whisper to these folks the prayer \vhich is on the lips of our nation
today: "For God's sake, don't stop at Hollywood!"

,
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What I Think of Mary Miles Minter
APPRECIATION OF THE POPULAR
you G STAR BY HER BEST FRIE D
A

Jeanie Macpherson
ARY
MILES
MIN·
TER is the West
Wind dressed up
as a Dresden
she pherdess;
she's as refreshing as ozone
blowing over
sun·kissed waters
and a exquisite
a a miniature.
Boiled down
into a few word
that's my im·
pre ion of a

M

MaryandHarveyO'Hi"gins,
the author and playwright

breeze which would blow me up in the air in a plane
or down to the beach for a swim, whichever fancy
chose.
It's this factor of the unexpected that ha made
the uccess of Mary Miles Minter. For just as you
think you have her cla ified-poof!-and she's
done something that's entirely apart from the usual.
It's a very colorful personality that can so fla h light
from a hundred different facet ; a per onality that is
developing as he grows out of her teens into omething that will be a true delight in its full maturity.
Quick ilver Mary!
And it's a per onality backed by a remarkably
clever brain. Mo t people get fooled by Mary'
beauty. They eem to con ider that it is impo sible
[or a girl so pretty to be intelligent. But let me tell
you right now that Mary Mile Minter i one of the
be t informed young women I have ever met. Her
judgment and knowledge are away beyond those
of the average girl of her years, due largely to
her long year of contact with the public.
What young actre can you name who
spend four night a week in tudy?
And nothing is ever allowed to in·
terfere with the e engagements. I
know, for I've tried!
She's a trange combination of
the practical and the dreamerthi Mary Mile Minter. Quick
and conci e in her judgments,
boyi hly frank and direct in
her opinion, she yet has a
.Mary in her favorile

very clever little girl
who has become one o[
my firme t and mo t· delightful friend. Her enthusiasm and vitality eem
inexhau tible-and impo ible
to resi t. On hot ummer day
I have been toiling in my tudy, up
to my ears in mu ty c ld book and
continuities, when a' voice at the door
coming from under a mop of yellow
curls would cry, "Let' go! "-and the
necessity for work would di appear in the wake o[ a human

"What I Think 0/ Mary Miles Minter' i the lifth article in
Filmplay's series, "Film tars, by Those Who Know Them Best."
Miss Macpherson, the author of so many of Cecil B. DeMille'.~
successful screen productions, is one of the leading writers for
the screen.
he nnd Miss Minter, neighbors in Hollywood,
spend mnch of their hard·earned spare time lo"ether and the
friendship which has grown lI.p between them is remarkably
strong.
he writes of Mary as only a sincere friend could
write. Read her arti Ie and know the real Mary Miles Minter.
Next month Dorothy Dalton will be described by her father,
and in future issues other jilm celebrities loill be the subjects
of articles by those who know them as they really are

/)'{I~
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mystlclsm from watching the ea for ships that
ions of Mary Mile Minter becau e I feel. 0 few people know the
believes in fairies! And there i in her eyes the real Mary. And what I have ~aid i in no ense flattery, but a heartlook of some blue-eyed; blonde-haired Viking who felt tribute to a little friend, the mo t refre hing of all my acquaintsat on top of his glacier and developed a brooding ances. Her uperabundant vitality i all-pervading, and she is a
mystici m from watching the sea for ships that good for one a' the breath of an electric fan when the thermometer
never returned.
regi tel' 110 degree in the shade. Thi vitality of Mary, her· comBeowulf undoubtedly had it as he gazed from the bination of dreaming and practicalprow of his burning ship, and I can imagine it in ity, her careful education and
the glance of Peer Gynt as he talked to the Moun- her bewildering unexpectedtain Trolls. And certainly it was part and parcel ness provide her with a
of Brunhilda, the Unafraid. A look, in other words, . well of professional pothat peeps just over the Borderland into things that tentialities such as can
other do not see. That' Mary Miles Minter, the be shown by but few
Dreamer.
present-day actresThen on the other hand, there's Mar-y, the Efficient; es. Glorious and
Mary who remains calm, cool and collected when splendid as is the
horses are running away or the motor cuts out in Realart star of
an airplane; Mary who, in a business conversation, today, she is
can keep as straight to the point of an argument as only beginning
to fiulfill the
the most astute Captain of Industry.
It's a strange combination, the Practical Mary promise of her
and the Dreamer Mary. It has created three dom- womanhood.
inant characteristics: unswerving loyalty to frierids,
EDITOR'S
OTE:
charity.to a fault and splendid tenderness.
MacpherIf you're a friend of Mary Miles Minte:: you're Miss
one in the fullest sense of the word-and no one had son's charming
better ay a word against you or she'll sweep the character study
place like the little West Wind militant she is. It's
a loyalty shorn of diplomacy, a loyalty that sometimes loses friends--but an unusual and
splendid trait in a world of people too
much inclined to follow the line of least
resistance. And it's a loyalty that carries a standard for you also. Mary
is hotly, boyishly frank toward any
friend who falls below the ideals
she has set-but if you were to
suffer sudden trouble-you'd find
brusqueness
immediately
replaced by an abiding tenderness,
and overwhelming desire to
"help out." I appreciate this
opportunity to give my impresHer beauty is of the classic type

of Mary Miles Min. ter is particularly interesting becau e it
pre ents the young star
just as she is-a very real
and very lovable personalality. Having known Mi
Minter for many years, I can
vouch for the truthfulness of Mi
Macpherson' appreciation of her.
When one stops to realize that her entire
Mary Miles Minter
life, with the exception of the fir t four
or five years, has been spent in the
theatre and studio, one can appreciate what a remarkable
girl she is. With every opportunity to become spoiled a
the pet, not only of her co-workers, but also of her audiences, she has remained a simple and unaffected as the
average school girl. .
A brief review of her career i essential to a compiete
appreciation of what an unu ual product of a theatrical
environment she is.
Mary Miles Minter was born in Shreveport, La., April 1,
1902. When she was only five years old she made her ptofessional de};>Ut with Nat Goodwin in "Cameo Kirby," and.
he has been before the public ever since. At no time has.
she ever found the opportunity to attend school, but has reo
ceived her entire education through (Continued on page 52/

!
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The Motion Picture of Tomorrow
A COMPREHENSIVE ARTICLE BY A STUDENT OF PICTURES, THEIR MAKING AND DISTRIBUTION, WHICH
FORECASTS THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCREEN

By

o.

R. Geyer

NCE in four years the political clans gather to pro- effectively begun in the United States. At the present time
pound the age-old question which has to do with the the United States has approximately one·half of the total
future course of the ship of state, all of which is a Humber of film theatres in the world, with an estimated daily
thinly-veiled attempt to penetrate the mystery of tomorrow. attendance of from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000. The remaining
By taking stock of the past and employing the subterfuge of 15,000 theatres scattered about the· world entertain from
casting a weather eye towards the future, these wise poli- 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 persons daily, according to conservaticians are able to arrive at their quadrennial horoscopes, in tive estimates, making an average daily attendance of from
answer to the self.propounded question, "Whither are we 20,000,000 to 30,000,000 persons in all of the motion picture
drifting?"
theatres of the world.
Having successfully passed through what is commonly
After five years of war, a happier world is beginning to
known as the golden age of the motion picture, the industry turn its attention to the perfection of the motion picture art.
today stands in need of the services of a horoscoper, and it While film producers and distributors are scurrying about in
is the purpose of this article to supply this need as fully as search of unexploited markets, the industry's inventive genius
possible. So headlong and impetuous has been the rise to is giving serious thought to those problems still awaiting a
fame and fortune of America's fifth greatest industry, that happy solution. Due to the war and the unsettled state of
Iittle attention has been paid to sifting the events of the 'past affairs which has existed during the reconstruction period to
date, the motion picture industry in Europe and other parts
for possible clues as to the future course of the industry.
What will the next five years hold in the way of reward for of the world intimately connected with the world war-with
lhe genius and hard work which have given the motion picture the exception of the U~lited States-is from five to ten year;;;
its present rank in domestic and world affairs? Will the behind the times in the point of both physical and artistic
.
golden epoch of the last five years, in which the industry development.
In Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia there has been no
made its dizzy ascent from infancy to the heights of a bil·
lion·dollar enterprise, be repeated or excelled in the coming theatre building of any consequence for more than seven
five years? Has the motion picture screen reached its highest years. Even those countries not engaged in the war have
form of perfection and usefulness? In what direction will found it difficult to obtain building material, and the motion
future progress be made, provided the industry has not at- picutre industry has suffered a world·widc stagnation as reo
tained its full growth? These questions are awaiting the gards its physical development. The time has come to
attention of the one who would predict and forecast the remedy this state of affairs, and the next five years undoubtedly will witness a spirited tbeatre building boom in all
future ·of the motion picture industry.
The -history of the motion picture, as time is measured, is civilized parts of the globe.
brief indeed. Measured in the form of results obtained, its
It is in the physical (levelopment of the industry that the
hi..tory is replete in incidents which thrill the imagination. world will witness the greatest changes in the coming five
Born fewer than twenty years ago as a tiny and vagrant spark years. Even the United States, which was not nearly so
of genius, the motion picture screen shortly thereafter began hampered by the restrictive influences of the war, is far short
a career of development and expansion which has scarcely of the total number of theatres required to entertain properly
been equalled in the industrial and artistic life of America, the millions of present and potential fans. Approximately
or of the world, for that matter. Fewer than five years ago 20,000 motion pictures houses' will he required to cater to
il was just beginning to give promise of those achievement.
the tens of millions of motion picture fans in the United
which have since become the marvel of the world, and which States in the coming years. In addition thousands of inadehave been unfolded in the
quate, makeshift houses will
kaleidoscopic manner of the
give way to what is common·
~creen itsel f.
Iy known in the larger cities
"A/ter five years 0/ war a ha.ppier !Vorld is beginning to w.m
as the million·dollar theatre,
With approximately 15,ils al/,mlion 10 the perfection 0/ the motion picture art. While
for this is the age of luxury
000 theatres catering to the
film producers an(l lhe distribwors are scurrying abOlu in
in the presentation of motion
amusement hungry masses in
s('aN·h oi uue:rploiled markels, the industry's inventive genius is
gi'ving serious thought 10 those problem.s still awaiting a happy
picture entertainment.
America, and with an equal
.wlu/ion. What will the next fi've rears hoM in the tvar of
number literally swamped
The world today is COIlrelVa/"(~ for the genins (///(l 111.1' hard 71"Ork n'hich have given the
fronted with the immediate
with the millions of patrons
motion piC/llre its present rank in (lomestic and world affairs?
in other lands, the motion
task of doubling the number
Will Ihe golden epoch 0/ the l(/"I five years, in. which the
indnstry 1//ade its di:z.v ascent from. infancy to lire heights oi
of motion picture theatres if
picture has earned for itself
a billion·dollar enlerprise, be repeate(l or excelle(l in the com·
the right to be termed as one
it is to continue an active
ing five rears? Has the m.olion picture screen reached its
of the essential and nece",competitor of the United
highest form. oi perfection and usefulness? In what (lirection
States. More than 15,000
sary arts of the world. The
will futnre progress be made, provi(led the industry has not
al/ained its lull growth?"
number of theatres in operatheatres are urgently reo
rhus docs Mr. Geyer, a sw.dent 0/ motion pictltres and their
quired today in those countion today is but a drop in
development throughout the world, state his case (JJul lar out
the bucket compared to the
tries in which the motion
his proble·m. 0/ forecasting the future 0/ films. Read what
needs of the world when the
picture lIas made its greatest
he h(/s 10 say and you will agree that the possibilities 0/
Ihe motion picture have just begwt to be realize(l.
progress, notably Great Britmotion picture screen has
completed its conquest so
ain, France, Italy, Australia,

O
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Central Europe, Spain and South America. When the invasion and conquest of otber section' of the globe are completed, there will be need of many thousands of other theatres.
As an example, there is the China of 400,000,000 population
with but thirty motion picture theatres! And India with but a
few hundred theatres to cater to the needs of a population
almost as great.
A few year from now approximately 100,000,000 persons
will be attending the motion picture theatres of the world
daily. The world will turn over its entire population before
Ihe movie theatres once in fifteen days. On a basis of an
average admission charge of ten cents the approximate daily
revenue of the industry would be $10,000,000, or at the rate
uf ,",1,:;00,000,000 a year. In view of the fact that the general
average admission price will be considerably higher, it undoubtedly will be more nearly correct to place the anIllial revenue of the industry at about .'5,000,000,000. Of
litis huge um, America' share, now in the billion-dollar
f"ia;;:s, will be approximately one-third.
As a means of obtaining greater efficiency in satisfying the
"'orld-wide appetite fOf creen entertainment, it will be neces,ary for the leading producers to e tabti h chains of studios
Ihroughout the world. Los Angele, New York, London,
Paris, \ ienna, Stockholm, Berlin, Rome, Madrid, Moscow,
Petrograd, Constantinople, Tokyo, Pekin, Sydney, Buenos
Ayre, Rio de Janeiro, Mexico City and Havana will some
day be producing centers in the far-flung battle line of the
;\merican producers for the complete conquest of the world.

O
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tollay. Rightly and intelligently used,. it will be the greatest
single influence at work for the abolishment of international
quarrel and prejudices.
ational and interracial jealousies
and dislikes, the greatest stumbling blocks in the way of a
useful, virile league of natiOlr,can be best eliminated through
the medium of the screen. Once the dilferent peoples become
better acquainted with the literature, customs, manners, ideals
and scenic beauties of their near and distant neighbors, there
will be far less friction and misunderstanding of policies
and aims.
The great use made of screen propaganda during the war
is an example of the good uses to which the motion picture
of tomorrow will be put by farsighted statesmen desirous of
world peace and brotherly love.
'0 babel of tongues can·
stand before the visual powers of the screen, and until this
fact is realized the political developments of the industry in
the coming year, will be the e.xtension of the intelligent use
of the screen as a means of propagating the spirit of international brotherly love. The creen's ability to visualize and
give the breath of life to national policies and ideals; its
ability to ignore boundary lines, racial classifications and the
confusion of tongues in reaching the masses of people make
it the greatest single medium for the development of a genuinely helpful and far-reaching league of nation.
The arti"tic development of the screen during the coming
five years promises to be one of the outstanding achievements
of the indu try at large. But two great problems remain to
be solved before mechanical perfection is attained in this
department. One of these is the discovery of an economical
natural-oolor prooess and the other is the attainment of
stereoscopic photography. Inventors have found several
methods of applying colors to films, but none is regarded as
being practical enough to warrant its introduction on a large
scale. Leon Gaumont, the famous French producer, is one
of the latest to announce the di covery" of a color process,
but time will be required to demonstrate its practicability for
every day use in the laboratories of the various prod~cers.
The depth and sharpness of stereoscopic photography have
long been desired as a means of bettering the screen, and this
is a problem which undoubtedly will be solved within the
next two years. For many months leading experts in America
and abroad have been giving much attention to the solving of
these problems, ,md another few years should witness their
complete triumph.

NE of the leading American producers has already completed its London studio and has completed the organizaI ion of producing com pan ies for France and Germany. Unless
all signs fail American studios will be in operation or under
~on ·truction in these and several additional countries within
the next three years. Other American concerns have made
<lITangements to build or purcha e studios in London and in
Paris, and in a few years at least half a dozen American
companies and individual producers will be at work in
European studios of their own.
The chief reason for this great studio-building boom is one
of the few beneficial results of the world war-the creation
of a new spirit of internationalism. Instead of producing
films for the entertainment of Ameri,~an fans, the producers
are now striving to produce international pictures which will
appeal to the motion picture lovers in all countries. The day
of sectionalism or nationalism in motion pictures has passed,
HE present-day trend of the movies toward fewer ~nd
and with it has come the day of internationalism. . Film
better stories will become ev~n more pronounced in the
stories having little or no appeal for the fans of other coun- near future. The vast treasure houses of the world's literatries are not wanted in the leading American studios today. ture, ancient and modern. will be. ransacked by ambitious .
Sales drives for the entire world are carefully planned on producers in the spirited competition for' the improvement of
each production, and the story which offers few possibilities . fllm stories. . More time and more money, of course, will be
for maximum results in world-wide sales has less than the required to make this departure a success, and the cost of
proverbial Chinaman's chance in the larger studios.
production undoubtedly will mount considerably higher in
The film stories of the future will be produced insofar as the future. The adaptation of such world-famous stories as
possible upon the locations actually described in' the story. "Toilers of the Sea," "Camille," "Peter Pan," "The Four
The manufacture of foreign scenes in American studios is Horsemen of the Apocalypse," and others whose names have
rapidly becoming a thing of the past, and when other old been announced in recent months are fi 1m signboards of the
world studios are in operation will become a relic of the dark times which promise much for the artistic development of the
ages in motion picture production. An example of the pres- screen.
The abolishment of many of the evils of the so·called star
ent-day trend can be found in the case of the first American
picture to be produced in the new London studio of an Ameri- system is another promise of a brighter future for the photocan company. This was a famous English melodrama, with play patrons of the ,world. The practice of subordihating
scenes laid in Devonshire, Paris and Switzerland. Every story and direction to the star is gradually disappearing, due
exterior scene was photographed on locations actually de- in a large measure to the foresight of a few indiviclual pro,.cribed, the company spending many days on a Swiss glacier ducers. In place of the star sy"tem is coming a more perfect
and in Paris. With the London studio as the hub of its combination of acting, direction and story material. The days
European activities, the American producers expect to pro- when a world-famous story can be butchered to make a
duce a great variety of stories with locations in France, Spain, holiday for a star are numberecl. Productions with all-star
Switzerland, Italy and Scandinavia.
casts, with no individual predominating, are corning into
During the war the screen earned for itself the name of the vogue and are rated a.- the best money makei's in the industry
international language of the masses. It ha' been hailed as loday. Five years from lIOW, unless all signs are mi.-leading,
the.greatest civilizing and educational influence in the world stardom will be obtained. upon dl'llmatic merit a. well as
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pulchritude, a state of affairs which promises much for the
future artistic rating of the industry. Iiis no longer a secret
that the big revenue producers in pictures are not the productions of the stars.
The uses to which the motion picture will be put in the next
few years are practically ~nlimited, as the result of successful
innovations and experiments of the last two or three years.
One good example of the versatility of the screen is found in
the important part the screen has been made to play in the
last presidential campaign. For the first time in the history
'of political campaigning, motion pictures have been used on
a large scale by both parties, and the experiments have been
so successful that no campaign of the future will be complete
without a motion picture department. Both the Democrats
and Republicans inaugurated motion picture bureaus early in
the campaign, producing films visualizing campaign policies
and the platforms of the presidential candidates.
One of the most important developments of the future will
be the increased use of films in the various departments of
the government. . From the President down to the last member of the cabinet, there has been a constantl Y' increasing
tendency to employ the screen in familiarizing the public
with the various governmental functions, and it would not be
surpr~sing if a liighly trained motion picture expert were
employed to create an efficient"motion picture bureau for the
use of all government departments.
OR several years the d~part~ent of agriculture has been
one of the most important users of the screen as a means
of reaching the public. To date more than 450,000 feet of
film have been prepared to acquaint the farmers with better
methods of farming. These films cover 112 subjects, 460 reels
being in constant circulation. Every subject from the bUil~.
ing of silos and crop rotation to the work of canning and
pig clubs is covered in the constantly increasing circulating'
screen library of the department. As these pictures are'
exhibited annually to approximately 1,000,000 persons, it is
not dillicult to imagine the important part they p'lay i':l the
making of better farmers and more efficient housewives. Inasmuch as the department is committed whole-heartedly to
its present screen policy, it is expected that the animated
library will reach a total of 1,500,000 feet within the next
five years. Through this medium the discoveries and experiments of the world's foremost farm experts are ~ade
readily available for the farmers of the country.
'.
The use of films in schools and c~urches already has
reached a tremendous scale and there are several large corporations which specialize in this business of supplying educational motion pictures. Several of the churches ~av~ motion picture bureaus for the preparation of religious fi.hns,
and educators in all states are turning their attention to
effecting a happy combination of text books and films. Within the next five years ev,ery modern city school will be s.uPplied with equipment for the projection of educational subjects, and thousands of churches will be making use of the
screen to spread the teachings.
.
One important innovation of the future will be the employment of the screen as a· medium of preserving in visualized
form the history of the country. The state of Iowa already
has a historical library of more than 50,000 feet of film, in
which the customs, manners, prosperity, civic' development
and other matters of current histor1 are preserved for the use
of future generations. Such a library will be invaluable for
the historian of' the futUre, and the practice of preserving
current history in film form is apt to be greatly accelerated
in the future. Every city and town of the future will have its
own civic film library through which it can visualize for
future generations the growth and progress of the city.
Still another form of helpfulness which will be exacted of
the screen will be the dramatization of the vagaries of the
weather. Tornadoes, cyclones, snowstorms, blizzards, weather maps, rain storms, clouds and kindred subjects will be
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stalked in their lairs by scientists operating motion picture
cameras. Air currents, both bad and good, will be catalogued
through the help the camera can give meteorologists in studying their causes, their origin and destination, thus making
the air a safer place for the flyer. The weather map of the
future probably will be thrown upon the screen in thousands
of motion picture houses, enabling farmers, shippers and
others whose business hazards are increased by weather conditions to regulate their affairs with the aid and co·operation
of weather experts.
The. utilization of the screen for scientific and medical reo
search 'is already in vogue, and there is every indication that
this innovation will be a most important factor in increasing
mankind's knowledge of science and its mysteries.' In a
number of cases the motion picture camera has been used to
yisualize the process of difficult .operations in order that surgeons and medical experts could give more time to the study
of the case than was possible in the haste of an opera~ion.
These camera studies are made available for the use of students and physicians in all countries, and the development of
this departure in the coming years will' be of great assistance
in the cataloging and eradicating of the diseases and ills JO
which mankind falls victim.
.'
The study of plant and animal life through the medium of
the camera has already been undertaken on an important'
scale, and more and more attention will be devo}ed to the
utilization of the screen for this purpose in the future. One
of the most important achievements of the motion picture
camera in recent years, and a straw which shows the direction
of the scientific mind of the future, was the filming of
Shackleton's dash for the South Pole. Through films taken
by the daring expl.orer millions of persons throughout the
world have gained their first insight into polar conditions.
These pictures form an invaluable record of the work of the
explor~r.
Future expeditions into polar regions and the
innermost recesses of unexplored continents will not be complete without a motion picture record, and the result will be
the popularization of the discoveries of explorers, instead of
limiting their lessons to the confines of museums and scientific tomes.
HE application of the film to industrial purposes has
already reached a high plane, and the coming years will
witness a vast increase in the tendency to make use of the
screen in popularizing industry. Industrial leaders, as well
as workers, are being benefited by.a more intimate acquaintance with methods and machinery used in model factories
about the country. In addition the public is given an insight
into the manufacturing processes which convert raw material
into the necessities of life, a very beneficial form of ,propaganda which is being used on a constantly increasing scale.
The coming years will witness a great increase in the use of
industrial films for educational and advertising purposes.
The screen already has attained high rank as an advertising
medium and ranks second only to the printed word of magazine and newspaper as a sales instrument.
The world-wide appeal possJ'lssed by a visualized idea is
sufficient to make the future development of the advertising
possibilities of the screen a matter of considerable importance. Screen advertising promises to become as much of an
art as the other branches of the professions, and the continued
development of this new avenue will be awaited with keeQ
eagerness.
Although an infant in years, the film has already invaded
the provinces of the stage. Today practically every resource
of the stage is available for the screen, and the mad rush of
producers to corner the market for motion picture rights to
stage plays is the flood tide of the day of closer co-operation
between stage and screen. Because of its necessarily limited
.appeal, the stage must seek some other outlet if it is to reach
the great masses of the people, and the motion picture is the
chosen medium. During a long and (Continued on page 53)
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Bebe Daniels-A Winter Sport
mIEO(E PRESENTED 1'I-IE RE L RT ,T Il W.lTH A PAIR OF KJS
NO. ALTHO GH HER HERITAGE I, ~PA:\ISll,
BRAVELy ATTE~lPT£D TO .INCL DE THE S :Al DINA IA I HER UST OF AC.COMPLI 'mlE T' ~ lTH EFFECT
~ H1CII WERE MORE TR GIC THAN THO E 1','L LLY
CHIEVED BY THE COMEDIE
E

Although Hullywood s~/dom olJers
opporlllnilies jor indulging in teinleI' sports, Hebe discovers that OTIC
corner oj her sludio has been com·
pletely snowed under and that a
hu.ge drift of the finest table saIl
inviles her to tryout her newly acquired skis.
omewhat pllz:led us
10 the best way to put them on•.•//('
nmni"es the Norwegian playtMllgs
with great care" mea,wITing thI!ll/
leith her big brown eye,~, and tiecides that she knuws e:tactly hulV they
shonld be adjusted, never for a mo·
ment thinking it wouLd be far sill/nLer to lay them llat all the properly
,'nuw and slip her feet illlu them

Her pride is (( bit prell/atlire,
however, jor the mome"t thul.
she attempts to step alit on
the sleis thi"gs grow exceedingly complicated ulld jar
every step
forward
.• Iw
makes I./vo steps bocleward

lIavillg vel/ll/ally succee(lc(l
in slrappil/g 0" the skis, she
sltpporls herseli with the staD
fllld. slandillg very straight,
prolldly Sllrveys the pail/led
lal/dscape, ellthllsiastic over
her prowess as a sportswoman

The old a~lage
abullt pride
and (11/ cady
fall a"ain
prOt';""

Irlle,

Bebe calls il a
duJ', declaring
that she is ,Ii
beller summer
sport than. she
is a winter one,
si" ce she prefers a plunge
into salt wa·
ter to a dive
•into salt snow

liE
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"My Favorite Type of Leading Man"
IN WHICH SEVERAL FEMI I E STARS
OF THE SCREE REVEAL SOME
INTEREST I G SECRETS

By Russell Holman

Conrad Nagel

On the Screen: The heroine regi ters anger by beating the
hero's chest with her flyweight-sized fists.
YOI£ (musingly from your seat in H·4): "He' a poor actor; 1 wonder if he rea II y doe exa perate her."
On the Screen: He and she embrace with more than the
normal amount of enthusiasm.
You: "Why, they do it a if they were actually in love."
£erhaps, outside the studio, they're sweetheart ."
Comments 0/ Other Spectators: "He's so handsome! I'll
bet she's just crazy to get him to play opposite her."
"Ugh! 1 hate him! I'd break my contract if 1 were a
star and had him for a leading man."
"
0 wonder they do so poorly in love cene -off the
screen they're married to each other!"
And so it goes.
How do the lady stars actually feel about it? Our
blase friends sa y that the lovel y cinematic senoritas
"feel" not at all, that all leading men look alike to them,
that Klieg-Iove, whether dispensed by Wallace Reid or
Bull Montana, would arouse the same emotions in them.
Our ingenue friends refute this indignantly. "I have
known stars to demand the insertion in their contracts,"
exclaims a confirmed lens lizard, "of clauses specifying
that certain actors must play opposite them in all their
pictures. Look at Bill Hart and Jane ovak-you don't
call it coincidence that they've been een together on the
screen so often, do you? Once in a while a star
refuses to appear with an actor who has been
chosen by the powers that be as her 'lead.'
1 know!"
Perhaps he does, but we decided
to go to people who know even
more accurate·
I y - th e
lady stars
them·

D 1 learned about
actors
from
hfm-'
Thus, in the manner of
Kipling, might sing the
busy film beauty. Every
eight weeks she starts a
new picture; and for every new picture there is,
in all probability, a new
leading man.
For, as long as the
public craves love stories
upon the
creen-and
that will probably be always-there will be a
woman and a man to play
the role. of the chief
protagonist. Fpr every
feminine star there wi II be a leading man. You see her
on the screen wooed, in one picture, by a tall, dark man;
in her next, the hero ha been mysteriou Iy converted into
a blond lad with a bri tly mou tache. (All blond mous·
tachioed men are heroe ; the brunette kind are villains.)
Her five picture that follow reveal her, in their respective
final do e-up , cla ped in the arm of five variou and assorted type of leading men. Perhap you are interested so
exclusively in the star that you pay little attention to the
heroic gentlemen who play oppo ite her. Perhap, on the
other hand, you are one of the many who b~lieve that a star's
performance in a picture may be "made" or poiled utterly by
her leading man. And of~en, undoubtedly, especially when the
action of the picture is not riveting all your attention, you fall to
wondering about the actual feelings of the star and her leading man
toward each other, and reactions like this dawdle through your mind:

K

If!allace

Reid

" I a Ita a r y, 1 9 2 2
selves. We invaded the Lasky studio in the manner of the
"Inquiring Reporter," who asks a question of five people met
at random each day and records the answers in a newspaper.
"Wllat is your favorite type of leading man-and why?"
was our question.
We were guided by an assisting press agent to the artistic
reproduction of the Scottish village of "Thrums" on the Lasky
lot. Thatch·roofed cottages, irregularly cobbled streets, a
quaint village pump, and a kirk made us imagine we were
whiffing heather instead of the aroma from the p.a.'s cheroot.
Betty Compson was wearing the gipsy costume of "Babbie,"
sparkling little heroine of "The Little Minister." We sat upon
two un-Scottish canvas chairs.
"I don't know that I have any favorite type of leading man,"
said Miss Compson. "'Type' is hardly the word for it. I
don't care whether a leading man is dark or light, short or
tall, athletic or slender. But I want him to have personality.
It's an ancient bromide to say that one can't define 'person.
ality,' but screen stars and screen audiences are equally quick
to recognize it. If a leading man hasn't 'personality,' he's a
~lank. If I were required to state quickly, without thinking
l~ over,. who my !avorite leading man is, I'd say, 'Somebody
lIke WIll Rogers. He has a soul, wit and humor, and
he's a regular man. Then there is Tom Meighan,
who has graduated from the leading.man class,
but who played opposite me in 'The Miracle
Man.' That picture was so successful and
did so much for me that I suppose" I'm
prejudiced in favor of anybody who
plllyp.(f in it.

the same. As for actually feeling the emotions which one
seems to be undergoing on the screen, please remember
that there is a sharp distinction between real and reel love·
making. If a star does an emotional love scene unusually

But I really believe Tom

Meighan is an ideal type of leading man.
Like Will Rogers, he has a soul and
he's a regular man, though he's really a
big, lovable boy grown up. All the
nice things people say about him are
tFue. I am keen for Elliott Dexter,
too. Elliott i a mental type, and his
well, it does not mean that
brains make him a delightful companshe is a Cleopatra or in
"ion. He can intere t one in any ublove with her leading man.
ject, and he ha uch a thorough and
It generally means that
intelligent grasp of his profe sion that
she is a good actress. Ferit must be a plea ure to play opposite
vent kisses on the screen are
him. I hope to, some day. I don't
not a sign that the star likes
think personal appearance makes uch a
her vis-a-vis; probably the
difference in leading men. The public
scenario writer said that the
demands that they be reasonably good.
kisses should be fervent and
looking, of cour e, and good looks would
there was nothing for the star
certainly never prejudice me against them.
to do but to comply. Lovemak·
One thing I ask-good, honest eyes. It's what
ing upon the screen has nothing to
comes from the eyes that makes me like or dis·
do with personal likes or dislikes; it
like a man. Charles Ray and Conrad Nagel have
is just part of the business of being an
two of the nicest pairs of eyes."
actress. I should prefer a conscientious,
Thomas Meighan
Gloria Swanson had just returned from EI Paso,
proficient leading man whom I personally
Texas, where she had been on location for "The Hus·
disliked to a careless, amateurish one whom
band's Trademark," and we spoke to her on the studio floor. I liked, and should probably give "a much better perform.
Miss Swanson considered our question several minutes before ance with the former playing opposite me."
she replied.
Tall, dark men! Lend ears to Agnes Ayres, and take
"It seems to me," she said finally, "that technical knowl· heart.
.
edge of the acting profession and personal refinement are
"Yes, I'll admit I'm prejudiced," she told us on the "set"
the two chief requisite for a leading man. At least, my for her first starring picture, "The Lane That Had 0 Turn·
favorites have those two qualities. Elliott Dexter and Tom ing." "I like leading meil who are above the average height,
Meighan have them, and, from my viewpoint, they are ideal and I prefer dark ones. Perhaps the fact that that descrip.
leading men.
tion fits Thomas Meighan and Rudolph Valentino, who were
"A leading man has a con iderable effect upon a tar's my last leading men, has something to do with it.
"My leading man must also be a gentleman. I want him
work. Shf: is assisted to do her best by his interest and conscientious' performance. And she i di couraged and ham- not only tall physically but broad mentally, so that, in order
pered if he is carele s or indifferent or doesn't know his busi- to imagine myself in love with him "and act my role of
ne s. When I was" playing leading-women Toles, I felt duty. heroine with fervor and conviction, I may look up to him
bound to give the male star the up port of the best perform. both literally and figuratively. I cannot imagine myself
ance I was able to offer. My favorite leading man does convincingly loving, even for (Continued on page 54)
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Delivering Your Picture.
vVHAT HAPPENS FRO 1 THE TIME A FILMPL\ Y LEi\. VES THE STUDIO UNTIL YOU
\ IE\\ JT I r YOUR EIGHBORHOOD THEATRE; THE FIRST OF 1"'0 ILLUMI ATIVE ARTICLE 0 THE DISTRIBUTION OF PICTURES

By Philip Kerby

D

ID you ever stop to Lhink that the ame picture that you print" are made in much the same way that ordinary white
were viewing for the first time at the Ru~y Theatre paper prints are taken, with the exception that the work is
in Kokomo, Ind., is perhaps also being shown at the done on a large scale, and are transmitted to sensitized celluloid composition instead of paper.
Iris at Wappinger's Falls, N. Y., Great Bear, Montana, BirThe film, depending on its importance, is then subjected
mingham, England, Le Mans, France, and ChrisLchurch, New
Zealand? The world over, audiences are applauding the con- 10 one of -everal different avenues of release, and by release
~ummaLe bravery of the same hero, hissing tJle wiles of the
is meant its disseminat'ion for projection before the public.
Its importance is deLerrnint::d b. three paramount factors,
deep-dyed villain, and weeping over the loveliness of the fair
<!nd becurled heroine.
nlike spoken dramas, which, in these tJle actual cost of making, the popularity of the star or di(lays of high cost of Lraveling, send out not more than four rector /curiously enough Lhe name of a popular director may
road companie , the movies disseminaLe their brilliance in often save a bad picture I, and the popularity of the story.
perhap forty or more simultaneou performances in widely
"Hearts Aflame," our mytJlical example, was transposed
:;eparated localities. The inner workings of the great moving from a widely read book by a popular author, the star ha~
picLure octopus, whose tentacle' reach nearly every portion an international reputation, and its cost went above the half
of the globe, are interesting to follow, since many ingenious million mark. This last may sound fantastic, but is easily
methods of distribution are the result.
possible in "real" money. With a tremendous fanfare. or
A moLion picture film is considered by "common carriers". trumpets blown by the "DirecLor of Publicity" (press agent)
a the greaLe-t peri hable on Lhe market. Thou_ands of dol- and his able assistant, "Heart- Aflame" is' given a "pr .
iar may be lost or won on a train schedule. If a picture relea e" :howing, ofLentimes at a legitimate theatre WitJl
does not arrive at its de. LinaLion in time for the advertised
eats costing usual theatre prices, i. e., 2.50 up and down.
:;ho\ ing it is pracLically worLhless, and the conlJ:act go emOftenLime this pre-relea e take' place simultaneou ly in
ing its release i aULomatically broken. The theaLre owner J 'ew York, Chicago and Los Angeles. After the film has run
i-' ab '01 ed from the necessiLy of paying for its rental, bUL at perhap' two week, iL i taken off and released nationally
the same Lime he must perforce keep his theatre dark, thus in what are known as "firsL·run" houses, located in the "kev
10!'ing money, or if he is lucky can how again any films he citie " throughout the country.
.
may happen to have in his posses ion. However, this latter
In order to comprehend a little of the magnitude of the
contingency i' regarded a highly improbable, since afLer a undertaking, it perhaps is neces ary to give an outline of
film is shown it is immediaLely whisked away to be shown the great network of releasing system covering the country.
in anolJler to·wn.
The United States is divided into about forty different sec·
WiLhout delving too deep in the technical -ide, let us take tions. Oftentimes these sections correspond as near as posa peeri at the life of a film afLer iL leaves tJle hands of Lhe sible with the states, but sometimes two or more state mny
producer. It ha been produced on the West Coa L by one be included in one territory, and inversely one state ma~'
of the large studios which mainLain. its own "super-perfect" hnve two din'erent key cities, depending on the population
relea 'in"" organization throughout the country.
and whether or not it is a good "-how" territory.
"Hea;';.s Aflame," the stupendous super-feaLure," arrives at
In charge of each territory is a district manager, who i"
the ew York headquarter where it receive a final editing. in many respects similar to a district sales manager of nllY
In the inner sanctum of the presidenL's private projection nationally known product. If Ule territory is large, he may
room the officials of the company view it dispassionately, have two or more assistant directly responsible to him, and
coldly admit its merits, and caustically criticise its faults.
they in turn have a corps of highly trained traveling sale~·
men, bearing the rather opprobri.
Some of the greatest successes
sou title of "film peddlers." In
have been sent out as forlorn
no other business is competition
hopes and, by expert exploitation.
Yon probably go to rour favorile movie thealre
so keen. since the value of a film
and also, in a measure, through
al Icast once every wee!. 011/1 "011 altrars find
is highly ephemeral. Its value
some inherent merit, have won
Ihc advertised film.play Iwiling for your co"sid·
However.
phenomenal succe;;.
may change overnight, due to
eration. Did yolt ever slop 10 think how this
some effect or mischance ",hollv
it is not the purpo e of this artifilm reached yon? Did yOll ever realize that the
cle to either condemn or praise,
beyond the control of the salespaths which it follolced front the studio to yolt
but to ;;tate bald facts.
man or the manager. In one lolUere man.l' and deviolls, that hll1ulreds of 11/1'11
cality a certain film may do a tre·
Usually, five positive prints of
were employed solely to see lhat, when ,'on hod
mendous business, since the story
a picLure are made fir t, one to
been told 0. cerlain film would be at )'OM thea·
may have some local adaptation,
be ent to the Library of Congres
Ire at a cerlain t;me, yOll lUould not be llisap·
while a scant hundred mile. di'at Washington for copyright, one
/)oillled? Read this article by Philip Kerby.
to the censorship board for file
tant the same film may fall disY Oil will not o"ly fi"d il eXlr"mel)' i"tereslill".
and, a.' one producer explained.
mally flat, due again 'chiefly to
YUII trill ji"d it cnlerla;II;lIg i" ils IInveilillg 0/
"not 100 great deletion," one for
some local condition!'.
lire /CUI'kings of a deparl;me"t of Il :.treat industry
Ihe \:Olllp'\II~r vall It " .md two for
Let u: ~uppose, therefore. thai
which has never been fllllr revealed Iu Ihe Jlnblic.
il1lmediatc use.
In passing it
"Hearts Aflame" is to be released
might be 11",11 10 e:xplain that
nationall". Forly prints are made
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and ~hipped in plenty of time for relea"e on a certain date.
The print are accompanied by much voluminou: publicity,
i. e., the "pre s book" made up from tories written about the
various actors, incident during the taking of the picture,
local color, etc., prepared by the "Director of Publicity" at
the production studio ; a complete set of "still ," ordinary
photograph depicting the most important moment in the
~tory; and most important of all, a complete set of favorable
critici-ms culled from the daily newspapers of the cities
where "Hearts Aflame" enjoyed its pre-release showing.
An element in audience psychology enter into the last.
If "Heart Aflame" enjoyed a succe . ful run in I ew York,
:.lnd we are supposing it did from the publicity standpoint,
it necessarily follows that Buffalo, Memphis, St. Louis, I ew
Orleans, Milwaukee, Denver and the two Portlands, Maine
and Oregon, will also like it. Thus, reasons the District
Manager, and accordingly he makes sure that the criticisms
receive wide 'pread publicity in the local newspapers before
the picture is shown.
How about the theatre managers? Have they no choice
or option in Ihe maLLer? In the majority of the first·rull·
theatres the capital stock is conlrolled by Ihe releasing company, u 'ually sub rosa, and they are obliged to take at least
fifty-two pictures a year, making up the remainder of their
programs from outside material. Sometimes, and in fact
quite frequently, the theatres, if they are not operated by
the releasing company, find it distinctly to their advantage
to make contracts a year in advance, agreeing to take all the
output of certain large companies. Here audience psychology again plays a part. It is human nature to wish to see
a picture the first time it come to a city. The great striving
always to "be first" is shrewdly capitalized by the motion
picture industry, and the public digs down into its collective
pockets and willingly pays for its foibles.

W

ITH another and slightly les modest fanfare of trumpets "Hearts Aflame" is released nationally and scores
a pronounced hit. The local critic' perhap unconsciously
have been influenced to some extent by the advance publicity
and criticisms of their brother in the metropolis and, not
wishing to be considered lacking in appreciation, have fallen
in line and by a careful choice of adjective ancI superlative
have outdone their more conservative brothers.
"Heart: AAame" ha been succes 'fullv launched on it,:
career. The district manager breathes'; sigh of relief, and
sets himself down to the real task or "pulting the picture
over." The. illlile of a nowball rolling down hill i: not
amis , ..ince if the hill is steep enough, and if the now is
sufficiently- deep and moist, the nowball will attain huge
proportions before it reache the bottom. Si!J1ilarly, a picture attains succe s due in a part to its merit-it is a foregone concluion that it mu t be inherently good-hut due
al::o to the initiative and per picacity of the "ale force in
pushino- Iheir product.
p to the pre ent the picture ha not
earned a cent of real money. The expenses of exploilation
and adverti ing- have very likely eaten up all the releasing
profit., ince the overhead ha been tupen(lous.
After the widely advertised national release come~ the real
Ie t. The district manager must" ell" or rather, to he more
exact, rent his product to the· independent hou es in the
:smaller cities and towns within hi district. In many of the
~maller citie there are al"o fir t-run hou-es. and they get
the picture usually the first week after the natioual release.
In many instances they are hound bv iron-hound contracts
to take whalever they are given, but Ihi hold true only in a
limited degree. With the attendant publicity created in the
critici~m5 of the state papers the sma II theatre. ('ake the pieture arid it i· up to the owners and manager~ 10 utilize this
publicity to the greatest extent. In order to make a
profit on the picture they must "draw in the crowds," which
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oftentillle:,; JC}Jelllb Oll their 0\\ n ingenuity in exploitation.
It is not the purpose of this article to reveal the many
"Barnume 'que" stunts re 'ortecI to-they are familiar to us
all-but to see what happen to "Hearts Aflame."
Let us examine for a moment the office of the district
manager about the fifth week of the showing of the' superfeature. It i needless to say that the value of the picture
decrea 'es rapidly in the ratio of the number of time it is
hown. It is impo 'sible to give any rental figures simply
because they vary so. "It depend:,;," one di-trict exchange
manager told me, "on any God's quantity of different things."
"One has to consider the theatre, the lime of year-crowd'
vary as the heat in any locality increase:. or decreases-the
prosperity of the community, the popularity of the picture;
the local popularity of the "tar as evinced by previous piclures, the das of audience, and also the ability of the manager to sell future pictures of this same star to this manager.
We never try to sell only one picture, but to make the price
in accordance to busine s conditions which will enable us
to deal in future with this same manager-who is our ulti·
mate consumer."
T SEEMED impo. sible as we talked, that this lad-he
was not yet twenty-four---eould have accumulated so much
business acumen. After eeing the remainder of Ihe sales
force, whom he had called in for a conference on the release of an important feature by his company it "eemed
more surprising still, since he wa the eldest.
"When 1 was made sales manager," he lold me afterwanl,
"I found that our competitors were getting all the busine ,
and the rea on was imply that 'our gang' stuck to old·
fashioned methods. What we needed wa pep, ginger, and
the spirit of youth. Our product was better than any of the
others, and the reason why we were not gelling the business
was that we had been content to leave well enough alone and
not eek new fields. Business, like anything else, stagnates
without new life, and with one e 'ception-the old 'hooker'1 summarily fired the entire staff and took on a crowd of
youngster" that 1 could boss-and who were out to get reo
sults, rather than pay ch'ecks."
1 inquired why the "booker" had remained. He told me
that a "booker" wa the mo. t important adjunct in the office,
and that hi experience in routing films was invaluable.

I

A FTER a film is "'old' the most
.t\. it advantageou 'Iy, so that it

important task of booking
may be shipped wjth the
lea t waste of time, arises. Timei the aU.important element we have to contend with, becau e if a picture doe' not
arrive in time it is valueless to the theatre owner. Often·
times one of my salesmen will close a contract for a manager's open date, only to find that it will he impossible to
get it to him by the time specified. Then's when we have
to be diplomatic. If he refu es to accept another of our
offerings, and it is impo. ible to borrow the print from the
neil!hboring territory, we mu t arrive at some solution where·
bv he will either aaree to take the fi 1m at a later dale or el,:e
harmoniously cancel our agreement. This last I mav add is
only the last resort."
1 pointed to a large wall map of his di:-trict where there
were about five black pin., similar to the pins tllck in il
map in a train dispatcher's office.
He smiled rather ruefully. "Those are tIle pill:'; of di-·
grace," he said. "My predecessor thought it was a good
plan to stick pin.- wherever a picture was showing. 1
changed all that hecause it breeds contenlmenl in one's
achievement. If the map is full of pins one loses sight of
the places where our pictures have not been placed. Now,
when our sales force gathered here this afternoon, I read
;hem all the riot act about those pin.., since they represent
now the towns where we are not represented on the screen.
I receive(l the promi e from the two (Contil/ued on page 52)
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Confessions of an Interviewer
SOME OF THE EXPERIE CES OF A MA WHOSE PROFESSION IS MEETING MOTIO PICTURE CELEBRITIES A D WRITI G
HIS IMPRESSIO S OF THEM

By

Russell Holman

heard that Mr. ValenHE American peotino was a dancer and
ple may be di·
aimed to whittle from
vided into two
him an expert analysis
classes - those
who
of the shimmy and other
write interviews, and
modern dance movethose who read them.
ments. I had come to
We are great folks for
talk about "something
getting
other
folks'
else again," but, what
opinions about things.
with so many lungs
The second-rate British
stronger than mine and
poet ferries to our
uch a hot day, I merely
hores to accumulate a
moked Valentino's cig·
few honest American
arettes and listened and
dollars via the lecture
platform, and, before
marveled.
he has set foot on the
The Latins are notori·
skyscrapered coast of
ously courteous, and Mr.
New York, the interValentino, having been
viewing boys from the
born in southern Italv,
newspapers have boardis even more so. He
ed his ship and asked
listened politely to the
him what he thinks of
onslaught. Then he beAmerica. If he vengan the counter-attack
tures an opinion, it is
skilfully and earne tly.
set down in scareheads
He said that women love
on the front page of the
a caveman, provided
papers; if he doesn't, it
the brute has brainsis set down anyway.
and
developed
and
The same happens
proved it. He explained
to President Harding,
that if "The Sheik" a
Jack Dempsey and the
a novel offended anymovie stars, whenever
body, the picture won't
they fare forth in this
cause the hair of even a
great· land of. ours.
Pennsylvania censor to
,
(Cheers.) Of course,
curl,
because the story,
Weare great folks for getting other folks' opinions abola things
they are not solicited by
while retaining it dash
the' .interviewers for an
and color, has had
opinion of America; that question i· re erved for visitor
it temperature discreetly lowered in the filming proce s.
who have never been here. .Mr. . Harding i pumped di - He proved to the ob si ter that the toddle and the Chicago
creetly regarding the government. Mr: Dempsey i que- are fir t cou ins to the shimmy, and that the American tango,
tioned on the art of fisticuffs. And the movie tars are once popular, was but a flat-footed echo of the tango a
danced in Argentine, the land of it nativity.
asked about everything else.
•
I don't know why a film luminary hould be supposed to
Then he turned to me and said, mentally, "You may fire
have tucked away in his head anq ready, to roIL out when ready, Gridley." But I knew that I could crib my
upon the tip of the tongue exact and ensible dope regarding story from what he had told the other, his cigarettes were
clothes, beauty; health, the art of acting, babies, income tax, gone, and I resolved to save my barrage for another day.
prohibition, short skirts and rolled hose, disarmament, and
And as he bowed us out of the door he was smiling and
Freud. But they are.
.
.
eemingly as fresh as a daisy. If anybody can pass Mr.
I interviewed Rudolph Valentino the other day. He is the Edison's test, Rudolph Valentino is he. At least, show me
.
handsome young man who cored such,-'a hit, in ":rhe .Four the college pedagogue who can do as well.
Horsemen," and who has just completed the -title ;rol~ of
When Gloria Swanson came to ew York for a rest, after
"The Sheik." In the quiet of an uptown.. ew York :hQtel, working for two solid years in pictures with hardly a breathfour of us attacked the actor at ,once.~ •The la~. £x:om ·the ing pell, she didn't know that he would entertain ten internewspaper wanted to know if it .is true tha,t wOI11en"love a viewers in the first two days. But that was the non-unIon
chedule the publicity man had worked out for her, and Mis:
caveman the way the indiscreet .and.beleaguered maidep d!Jes
in "The Sheik." The moustac"h,.jQ~~ gent~frorp. thft n~ws Swanson, who had planned matinees a.nd seances with
syndicate craved an expert opinion on whether or not·"The modistes and hours of plain re ting, smilingly acquiesced.
I was there while part of the (Continued on page 50)
Sheik" is a nice book for juvenile. The sob sister had
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What They Wanted To Be
IF THE 'E 'ELZ '1

PL YER' Jl D REALiZED THE MBITIO
THEY ('IIERI BED T TilE AGE OF 'EVE
\\ Ol LD BE F1 E FE~ ER :\IOTIO J PIel' RE T R TODA

THERE

Lu"l':
O,vcn
.Iluure
belie'ved that the slwrt
cut to lots ui goodies
lea' throltqh the kitch,
n aml lon qed to be
a cook.
RI«;wr: .1t the aqe of
sellen £a"ene O'Brien
attended a Catholic
school and dreamed of
the days when he
woald be a monk,
robed and hooded like
the
priests of the
Middle Ages

I}EI,UII: (,'uI/lrll)' 'f','arle rh,.,.i"hed
Ihe ambi/iull 10 be (/ prizefiqhlcr
IInlil. he /1"0'< 01 1"0"1 fifleen, Then
o performollce in 011 amalcnr
produclion Inmert his Ihollqhl.<
I'I/('(Ire! Ihe slaqe, Ihe profession
lu' ha
fol/owell ever si1lce.
lIulferer. he slill k ep,' ;11 lrainan qive a qood aci /I q (/lHl
C01llit of himself If/lPn 1I(,cc,<,«11'y

Ever sincc he Ivas big
enol1 qh 10 1'I1n. iles Welch has
cha,.ed fire en "ines and today,
despile the facl that he has
climbed 10 Ihe lap a! his pro·
jession, he ",ill Ihri1.ls at the
soune! oi Ih' gun". and ojten
ride' un Ih· ho"e cart u! Ih"
CUtnp<t1l), located ncar his homc
LI::FT:

RICll'I:

Elaine
Hammerstein
luved her first
tea c her anll
thought' nothing
could be sweeter in life than
to be a teacher
herself.
om.e·
how or other her
ideas
were
changed,
bitt
she still love to
ptay
teacher"
un the screen
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Stars of Two Orbits
PROMINENT PLAYERS OF BOTH THE STAGE A D THE SCREEN FIND
THE TWO FIELDS WIDELY DIFFERI G

By F rank Vreeland

Although she had trouble at /irst in preserving a
mood through a long sequence of scenes, Elsie
Ferguson declares that now she steps in and out of
a part as though it were an automobile

detecting the trade marks that eparate the lage sheep from
the screen goals.
"The first thing I had to learn on going into pictures,"
said tl)e st~r of "Disraeli," "was the fact that the mo t
fleeting change of expression wa caught by the camera and
simply branded on the film. Lacking dialogue to supplement
my expression, I thought I would help the poor dear public
to get some' idea of what I was aiming to convey by rolling
my eyes a bit and throwing in a few extra gestures. Then
when I saw my test, pictures, I was astonished to observe
myself making terrible faces and waving my arms like
windmills. Of course, I have always highly appreciated
the value of the eye and the muscles about the mouth in
revealing meanings on the stage, so I
didn'l have to stumble on the truth
that there is such a thing as pantomime on the screen. But I
had to learn to make acting
underdone, rather than
done to a turn.
"Another lesson I had to
absorb was to monopolize
the center of the stage
without a qualm. In the
theatre one does occasionly hold back and let the
other fellow have a
chance, and so when I
started film work I tried
not to 'hog' the lens. But
I was informed by the
directors that holding
back simply wasn't done;
that, in the absence of
words to abet one, unless

HARLIE CHAPLIN has said that he
went into motion pictures expecting
that it would be very easy-all you
have to do, he thought, is to walk around
and look natural. But Chaplin, who seems,
if anyone ever wa , to have been born with
a silver sheet in ,his mouth, found that he
hgd stepped into a new world and that he
had to study and acquire the ways of the
celluloid Romans or go back to being' a
sand-hog in vaudeville. There is as much
difference, to his mind, between the stage
and studio acting as there is between nearbeer and the forbidden fruit of the cellar,
and it took thought before Chaplin could deWilliam Faversham
velop his kick. Failure to recognize the dishardly recognized hi~
tinctions between theatre and screen-slight in
self when 'he saw his
themselves, but magnified by the lens of the camera
first films-ana' didn't
-has resulted in many a glittering footlight repuwant to
tation turning out to be an exhibition of wet fireworks in the movies, while its possessor kicked
himself free from Hollywood, never to return. But generally an astute figure
of the theatre, closely observant of the tricks of the trade, is able to master the
new medium in three easy lessons, despite the mental blur occasioned by getting
up in time to meet breakfast halfway. As he is one of the,newest to debouch upon
the films, George Arliss is also one of the keenest among legitimate favorites in

C

,Olga Petrova did not filld it
as difficult to dive intp an
emotion as she did to discover
what the whole
thing was
about
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one takes the lion's share of the perspective and stays in
screen, taking it all in one jump, when a few minutes before
you may have been called upon to do nothing more turbulent
the center, one might as well fade out of the picture to
than smoke a cigarette. Characterization is also very hard
low mu ic.
"A habit which I had to overcome wa that of turning
to put over in the movie, for the rea on that you can't act
with your larynx. The matchle s and variegated tones of
away from the camera, in tead of alway keeping broad ide
the human voice till remain, to my mind, the most potent
toward it. I learned that quick horizontal actions of the
means of expressing emotions or ideas, and that's why acting
hands or any part of the body were bad, while movements
up and down could be snappier than an army salute. But
on the whole, the director will generally regulate a screen
actor's actions to the proper speed, so that he won't have
to bother about hi footwork a much as a prizefighter.
"~ hat a film player doe have to concentrate upon i
vi ualizing hi audience and remembering that he i playing
for their benefit. Of cour e, on the tage an actor mu t
vi ualize hi hearer to some extent at rehear al , and even
when performing he mu t always be con ciou of his audience; but in the tudio he must make it a pecialty of hi
imagination. The actual audience, con i ting of directors,
tage hand and other players, i rather cold, but at reo
hearsal on the tage I became hardened to such auditors.
Players of experience know that no malLer how loud and
hearty may be the laughter of the stage hands at a certain
bit, the audience will never drop a laugh at it. There are
always the surpri es, the unexpected reception for a passage
that you have paid mall heed to at rehear aI, but on the
whole, an actor knows what parts will core, and in moving
pictures he ha to make it almo this mi ion.
. "The feature I miss most in the studio is the chance to
warm up to a part, in tead of walking into it and having it
feel like cold potatoes. For spoken productions one has
the opportunity to rehearse for a month, to develop various
bit of business that do not spring forth full·blown at the
fir t trial, and consequently, after trying it out on the road
for several week, one has settled comfortably into the skin
of the part. But in the studio, where one starts with the
final cene and then doe natches of the photoplay here
and there a the opportunity offers, it is not easy to graft
one's self upon the role."
The same difficul~y in keeping a simp~:: wave of the
hand in recognition from looking a though he were
Vivian Martin is another actress
who found that in the studio emoexhorting armies to victory has been noted by William
tions were snatched up piecemeal
Faversham, at present working his way through "The
Silver Fox." "One's motions are apt to run wild on
the screen," he says. "One has to take care how
on the stage makes one feel more
one curls one's lips. I found I had. to slow
like a human being."
down my motions a bit, or else if I moved
The time limitation is the big
too fast it looked a though I wa about to
factor in the movies that sets them
make a violent attack on the cenery. And
apart from the stage for Elsie Ferome of my fir t expre sion were fearful.
gu on, now preparing to unleash
L hardly recognized my elf-and I didn't
herfeelingsin another spoken play.
want to.
"The restriction that is perhaps
"An actor on the tage becomes accusthe severe t to meet for an actor
tomed to exaggerating emotions and expres·
from the theatre," said Miss Ferguions a trifle, to reach the man in the back
son, "is that which keeps you from
row of the gallery, who demand his
giving free rein to an emotion unmoney's worth like a regular fellow.
til you are all run out of it. The
But the close-up of the camera bring
glory of D. W. Griffith, to me, is
the pectator right to your elbow, and
that he lets an actress look wistful
unles one watche sharp and tone
until
that feeling would naturally
In the studio Ceor"e Arliss misses the chance to
down from the grand bow-bow tyle
evaporate from her. But often
warm up 1o a part
the result i apt to be gha tly.
one will get a director who will
. "Film acting is confining-and by
ay, ' ow, we can spare you two
that I'm not referring to being cooped in a studio. I mean minute for looking ad:
obody ever runs hi mood
that you're generally allowed to move only a hort di tance on a time chedule like that. Often directors break up a
on either ide of the camera-eighteen feet, I believe-which mood into little bits-fir t you are shown starting to cross
rather cramps your tyle. Of cour e, wide vi ta may be the stage, after a couple of teps a cIo e-up is given, and
taken in long shots, but then the actor appears a a pinhead, then the creen pill over with orne remark you make. On
which i n't flattering. Make-up, of course, is different under the stage your whole pa age across the stage would be
the studio lights, except in exteriors, so you won't look like allowed and you would be able to develop a mood with every
movement of your body, every intonation of your voice ina wreck or a roue.
tead of biting it off in the middle. (Continued on page 56)
"It is very difficult to reach a climacteric moment on the
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T
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Walter F. Eberhardt

HERE i- a ps chology
three in the morning-Man.
in program pre entaagel'S. 1. Rothafel and his
tion that the average paas i tanL, Mr. Dowel, inspectcd
tron of motion pi ture, ithort subject that could be
ting complacentl in hi orII ed with this feature.
Dcchestra eat, i' totally unspite the fact Ulat Ule choic
aware of.
wa limited-for it i a polThe manager who build~
icy at the Capitol to try to
hi program with a vie\ to
u-e exclusive ~hort subjectaudien e en'ect doe- 0 wiu,
only-there are from 10,000
an efforl that can be t be
to 15,000 feet of film to be
de-cribed a an hyperbole of
in pected every week.
ri inO' interesl. The aim is 10
The program of a firsl-run
make the interest sweep along
theatre in Jew York u-uallv
in undulatin<T curves until
comprise- an oyertUl'e, a baifinally, when the feature piclet, a -hort film (u-ually a
ture i 10 be -hown, it is in a
- eni ), a compo ite new
recepti e mo d to cI imb to
reel a :010, a proloO'ue, the
upreme heiO'ht in appr iafeaLure picture and ometime.
tive intere-l.
(not alwav-l a corned.
That explain' the differ·
From the mas' of offerings
ence betl een ju t a compl Ic
~Ir. Rothafel and hi as istant
pictur and a ompleted pr had to ele·t 12 minute of
O'ram-a differ nce that is ashort
ubject enterta inment
great a' b tl een a Remthat would blend with 'Bit,
brandt porlrait on a bar
of Life." They finally diwall and a Rembrandt huwr
vided Ih time, half going to
in harmonizing ·urroundings.
"Snow Time in Japan" an 1
in the proper liO'hl- and
"The City of Lake Como."
against a hlendin o ' hackOn Tue day, Mr. Rothaf I
ground.
called the weekly conferenc
In the first-run I heatre- of
of h i_ departl~lent heads.
;;, I.. No/hajl'l, Il'ading expert ill jiLmpla)' presentation
a large it')' thi - buillinO' up
The-e con ference- are ven'
of a proaram invol es a 11' informal and ev ry one ha' ;1
mendou" amount f time, thoughl ~:nd \I ork. Time i' diriU'hL to a free and frank expre' ion of opinion. It wa d\ ided into plit econds. They 'an tell )OU that the program cided that the overture from "Tannhaeu-er," wiLh ils crashing
. hould run from 118 to ] 20 minute- and in no instance 'an
finale, wa- the appropriate election for the week. One
thi be devial d from. The wi II tell you that, under the
that ha I been d cided upon it remained for :.\'11'. El'I'lo Rapee.
personal -uper i.ion f the manaO'er of the theatre, the buildthe conductor, and hi- a- 'i-lanL, Mr. A),t, to attend to Ule
ing of a pro<Yram nece --itate the mental co-operation of rehearsal- of'the orche-tra.
fanciful ballel. invol ing a
half a d07en department head- andlheir -uboHlinate. They
dr aming, broken-hearted Pierrol. wa - decided upon for th
will tell' ou that the work involv d often carrie- them into
I alleL numb r. lnunediateh- ~Jr.
lexander Ouman ky,
the hours' Lhat Br a lway once thought ordinary. but that ar
hallet ma tel'. prepared the' chore<Y.. aph~' and wa - left to
JlO\ reO'arded a. remini cent of anLe-blue law da ".
arrange the pre-entation of Ule numl er.
On the afternoon on whi h a picLur open. it' run (an I
outhern lullaby \\'a~ sele te I for Ihe .apilol quinleur.
a permanent feature' at the Iheatre, and Ih .: hadow ong"
l\e\
ork'- first-run hou. - .tarL Lheir feature- on unda,,-)
lhe final CUI.~ cwd alteration. in Ihal' week'. program 'are
from' Dinorah" foi· the solo.
made. The wonie for that bill ar end d.
Thi- eeor a diver-ified prOOH1JTI, bUL Iho-e familiar with
'Bit- of Life" will recall Ulat the picture i' jut what th
ImmediaLely afLerward work 'ommence' on the program
for the follo\l'in<Y week. On e the featur pi lure i familiar
till indicate. IL CO\'er fOUl' widely separaLed ~hort storie:0 all. the a'lual plannin<Y commence;::.
of life, and WiUl thi- theme Ihe elected pr02:ram wa in
Taking the ,in tance of the apiLol Theatre,' Ule large t
harmony.
playhouoe d voLed 10 motion pictures in Lh world, when tJle
On '\ edne-day and Thul"day evening ~'Jr. Rothafel, Mr.
pl~gram for "Bit of Life" wa- I eing planned. Colorful,
Rapee and h. Axt cored the feature picture. Thi mean~
inten'e an I arti Li, I'hi pi ture d manded urrounding
runninO' th
picture, stopping on a . econd' . noLice.
which, whil inlpr .·sive, would not I nd Lo ubordinate the
runnin<Y iL over again-the whole tedious proce s repe,lIccl
featurc. Thro[]O'lJout Jonday and Tue"da nighL -from ad lib. until U,e pi 'lure ha' been gone over perltap four
Ihe lim the last paLron. ha 1 I ft th building unlil two or
limes. Durin<Y all Lhi time MI'. HOlhafel anrl hi aid- are

/al/,I/,([,,.)',
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jOlling down election to be u ed at each cue, marking the
(;ue and the number of bar to be pia ed for each election.
There i abundant choice, for the mu ic librar. at the Capitol
alone compri-e 4,300 piece.
Then there come the que tion of a prologue. If one idecided upon and there i nothing a ai lable for the purpo e,
of
i\lartha Wilchinsky contribute the l}l·ics. [n the ca
"Bits of Life," Ilis '\ ilchinsky ontributed a few vel' e ,
to be poken from the tage with musical a companiment, that
bore out the thought of the picture.
Then came the quandary. I either Mr. Rothafel, Mr. Rapee
nor Lr. Axt could think of a uitable election to accompany
Ihe e lyric, which were written in the arne meter a Kip.
ling' "Gunga Din."
Finally, the manager" memory took him lo a popular
"eleclion of year' ago. He whi'tled it; but he couldn't recall
its name.· Neither 'ould Mr. Rapee. [or Mr. xl.
. ithout topping to look up the election the leader wrote
down the note frolll Mr. Rothafel'.- whistling and prepared
lhe orche. tration.
The. election haplJened to be "Ain't II Funny What a
Difference Just a Few Hours Make," from "The Yankee Con·:ul," in which Raymond Hilchcock -tarred in 1906. 1ho e
who _all' "Bil of Life" at the Capitol Theatre will lell you
how effective Mis 'ilchinsky' I rics were to that tune.
On l'rida night the nel reel ha e 'ome in and the)'
Illu'l be elecled and edited for the following week. Mo t
fit--t·run theatre ub cribe to everal new reel- Fox, Inter·
national, Kinognlm_,' Pathe and elnick. from 6,000 feet
of ofrerinO' e erv week, Nlr. Rothafel and hi aid have to
select] 000 feel.'
ometime on alurday morlling th r I;;: un orche"l.ra I'e·
hear a1.
lway ,on unda)' morninO', there is a final dre
rehearsal at which everything i rehear ed e 'ceptthe featme
picture.

One might think that with aIL this I ork everything would
be letter perfect-that the fertile mind of the supervisor had
utilized eery po sibilit. , but not 0, for on Sunday morning
Mr. Rothafel _ee the complete program for the fir t time.
During the 'inging of the Southern luliaby Mr. Rothafel
uddenl broke into an outbur't.
"How about that light, Jo? Aren't ou watchiJlg?"
The thin red light Ihat ,hone through the window \ al..hanged. It wa just a lriAinO' of shade ; but it had al.·
tracted the keen eye of the manaO'er.
During the playi.ng of the "Tannhaeu er" overture another
idea arose-of featuring a cornet quintet during the pa sage
of "The Pilgrim' Return." It wa conceived on the pur
of the momenl. The five corneti-t rehear'ed that part again
and again until they rose and at down in perfect uni on.
IL wa like an army drilling-a -imile that wa-inten ihed
by the thundering finale that wa given the la t bar after
an initial rehear aL had proved inadequal.e.
The ballet dance had to be gone over twice and ome of
the part several time-. Ju't a change of expre, ion, tJle
inten it of a potlighl., a hiftinO' of po ilion-"aH playing
their part in the science of audience psychology.
And then came the soloist who wanted 10 ing to her
;;:hadow.
"But it can't be done, madam, unle's you turn your back
to the audience.'
s the sillO'er persi_ted, iVlr. Hothafel, open to sugge tion,
cried:
.
'Try the small sopot, Jo--ee if \\e can get it."
The number wa repeated until ever re ource had been
experimented wil.h and e en the director wa- _ati-fied that
il coul.d be done only on \ a .
Finally there ame the new reel. After veral epi odic
incident it howed the burial of the unknown hero and G 11.
Per hing _aIuting the gra\'e in (Colltilll£ed on page 54)

preselllatiull (Ii Iht' !J1lfl,'1 " chere:ad"" at Ihe Capitol "'1,,,"1"". 'Y"II" furk, lu the II('('UIII p(l/Iilllt'1I I
. "rcheslra, II"hich is /I p 'flllal/"l/l {ixtllrt' uj Ihe 1/·",·'tI·s 'r,r"e'l lIIuliol/ pi"ll/r" Ihealre.
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She Believed

•

In

Herself

EARLY I LIFE FRA CES H RMER SET OUT TO MAKE A AME FOR HERSELF AS A PLAYWRIGHT A D OW, AT SIXTY-THREE, HER PERSEVERA CE HAS CROW ED HER YEARS OF HARD WORK WITH SUCCESS

By Charles Reed Jones
RA CES HARMER i by far the mo t pleasant, the ducer-directors, started to ew York with the unfini hed
most intelligent and the mo t ucce ful advocate of manu cript of a second play and the few hundred dollar
he had managed to save from her work in America's most
correspondence schools I have ever met. In England,
underpaid profession. Charles Frohman, Inc., wa
her birthplace, at an age far too young for the modthe first producer in ew York to read her play.
ern girl to have her first screen ambitions, Miss
Though that drama has not yet been produced,
Harmer clipped her first coupon. That couthe encouragement she received at that time
pon and the many succeeding ones, with the
spurred her on to further efforts and
name and. address, which she, according
success. Frohman, at the time of readto instructions, did "print in full," laid
ing her play, was so impressed with the
the educational foundation for her
originality of the theme that the
present work as literary assistant to
manuscript was held for revision
William C. deMille. Miss Harmer,
and subsequent production. It so
despite her present age-I believe
happened, however, that the unshe said she was sixty-three-agile
precedented success of the comof mind and body, is one of the
pany's early fall producbusiest workers on the
tion interfered with
Lasky lot. Miss Harfurther new activitie
mer's education, all
during the season
of which was
and the play was
gleaned from correturned to her.
respondence
In
ew York,
schools - and
Miss Harmer asexperience
sociated herself
enabled her to
with one of the
qualify as
teacher of Engleading
play
lish literature
broker of the
and grammar
metropolis and
in a Canadian
Three receu t piccontinued her
tures of M i.H
school, at an
study of draFrances
Harmcr
age when most
matic construcwho, at sixty-three,
of us' are still
tion and, what
has attained the
goal toward which
depending on
she
considers
shc has workcll
the monthly
equally importhroughout
her
checks
from
tant for the
life: uu importaut
home. Earlie t
positiou in field 0/
would-bE' seentheatrical writiug
among Miss Hararioist or playmer's definite ambiwright, her reading.
tions was an overwhelming one which is still vital-the Through her new activities in the East, she met and estabdesire to write for the stage. Strained financial circum- lished a firm friendship with Mrs. Henry C.. DeMille, mother
stances made any training, except by a pay-a -you-go corre- of Cecil and William, at a time when neither one of them
spondence course, impossible, and she again placed her faith had become interested in motion pictures.
and her earnings in that method.
While she was associated with Mrs. DeMille in business
-Studying by correspondence between tedious hours of in ew York, Miss Harmer, besides devoting much of her
teaching and reading and correcting home-work and exam- Lime to reading 'and selling plays, wa writing for several
ination papers is slow and nerve-wearing-so much so, in of the leading national magazines. Though she told me, I
fact, that few have the persi tence to go through with it. have quite forgotten all of her many pen names, each of
lt is difficult-especially difficult for us who have fallen be- which has a definite reason for being.
fore the enervating influence of southern California climate-"My most used name," she explained, "is for my very
to believe it possible.
worst stories. All my other names are graded according to
From Canada, Miss Harmer went to Texa , again as an the merit of the publication they are intended for. My own
English teacher in a private school for girl. It was while name, for first-class work only, appears less frequently than
there that she completed her fir t play, a four-act drama, the re t. Then there is another I must tell you about, - - carefully and neatly written by hand on both ides of the - - - . He (I sometimes use a man's name) writes about
paper. The first play broker who read her initial effort on a par with the average writer of popular magazine storie,
returned it to her with brief comment. Likewi e, the sec- but he discusses things that wpmen are not supposed to know
ond; and she, who was later to make an important place anything about."
for herself on the staff of one of the creen's leading proIt was through Miss Harmer's association with Mrs.

F
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DeiVlil.le Lhat she eventually became interested in motion pic- she knows that all-the exception, which is supposed to prove
iurc'. Cecil or William, "one of the boys"-so Miss Harmer the rule, has not yet submitted his story by Ihat methodput it-Ilad been discussing with his mother the many hard· will have nothing to offer.
to·fill vacancies at the Lasky tudios. He considers his
" "Still there is a compensation in talking to the young ters
scenario reader among the mo:t important members of his who· come in to see me. Many of them give evidence of
;,tall', and he feels that dependable readers are unusually . possibilities that I think my advice may help to develop.
hard to find. Miss Harmer had been a reader of plays and . And many of them are amusing almo t beyond belief. A
she had shown in her reading the discrimination that had' \vomah ~phoned the other day for an appointment, telling mc
made her successful as a play broker. Mrs. DeMille recom- ;;iie'had an idea 'for the screen that had never been used in
mended Miss Harmer, and she left New York immediately llJotion pictures or on the stage; her plan was to picturize
for Los Angeles.
the process of embalming.
.
1is Harmer was associated with Famous Players but a
"Another,· who had recently chanced to pick up a volume
short time when she became head reader for that firm. on theosophy, was dumbfounded when I t~I~. her· that the
During the period "he remained with them in that capacity, idea of reincarnation wa- more than three or four weeks old.
:he wrote several original :tories which have been produced. It is not unusual for a person, apparently normal outside
Her most recent screen play,
of the studio, to expect me to
pay him for the information that
"One Wild Week," a Bebe
Daniel comedy, is now showing
the life of George Washington
Ihroughout the country. Abont
Frances Harmer is the most remarkable ex·
might ~ake a good picture.
.
one year ago, Miss Harmer
ample of success gained through persistent
"A common type, too, is repre;;igned her .pO"ition in the
effort in the entire world oj films. Imbued at
resented by the person who
famous Players scenario de·
an early age with the desire to write for the
knows 'that the story of my life
partment to join William C.
theatre, through the sixty.odd years of her life
would make a w.onderful m~ving
deMille as literary assistant.
she has held to her ambition, writing short
picture, if I could only get ~ome
"Being 'literary assistant' for
stories under assumed names, teaching school,
one to write it down.' I· supMr. deMille," so Miss Harmer
reading plays, so that she might give her free
pose I haye listened to as many
told me, "is more like being a
kours to her well-loved work. In the end her
life stories. as any other person
play broker than anything else
devotion to an idea and an ideal was "bound to
in this business, but I have yet
I have tried since I left New
find recognition and today she is one of the
to hear one that is, in its enYork. My job i to find stories
most il1~portant figures in the Hollywood motirety, a drama. M.any of them,
for our unit. Day "after 'day is
tion picture colony-literary assistant to Wile
if" not the majority, have had
spent tediously reading material
liam deMille, one of the leading producer.
experiences that might be deIhat is entirely without merit,
directors of America. Her story is one to inveloped into screen plays. But
hoping for an idea that may be
spire; her philosophy, her gfJod cheer and her
I am only repeafing bromidic
developed. When I chance to
never.failing belief in herself should be 0/
advice that one should write
hit on something that looks like
intense interest to every reader of FILMPLAY
from his own experiences; howa potentially good picture,:there
ever, that ·method is the safest."
is a new and even harder task
One would expect that the
trying duties of the studio rollawaiting me. I must convince
Mr. deMille that r am right. I have had to sell him every tine" combined with the effort Miss Harmer puts into her
story I have chosen for l!im, and it has been more difficult own: screen writing, would render her incapable of further
"in each case than it ever was to put over a deal with a New activities, but such is not so. Much of her time is spent
York stage producer. . : .
_
with some of th~ younger girls among the Lasky players,
"Time and again, I have asked him whaL he wants-what to whom she is a guide and teachet.· Last year she con·
sort of a story, what. locale, what whatnot. The answer ducted everal classes in contemporaneous literature at the
never varies: 'If I knew what I wanted I could get it. Just Hollywood Studio Club, which the Y. W. C. A. has estab·
find something diffeient-something that can be dQne in a Jished to help girls away from home who are endeavoring
different way.' Then the search, definite, yet most i~definite, to make places for themselves on the screen.
begins anew. My job, of course, is a bit morc· than .finding
Miss Harmer's plans for the future are quite definite.
stories, though that takes 'most of my time. I am part of She will continue with Mr. deMille, and she will continue
the committee, which includes all of Mr. deMille's staff, to write for the screen.
that works out the details of all of his productions."
"Between times," let me quote her, "I'll find a chance for
Several times in the hour I was talking with Miss Harmer, writing magazine stories. I expect to start a new class at
she was called to answer the 'phone and each time:I would the Studio Club shortly and continue it through next spring.
. hear her making an appointment with some aspiring screen 1. must keep busy to keep healthy-and I must keep healthy
writer who had just completed what certainly deserved to to keep busy-and keeping busy is necessary in these hard
be Mr. deMille's ne~t story. She meets them 'all, though times."

"Import~nt-·
By J. R.
TPhell entertainers earn the .mme
As men who plOtt the jieltls,
.If/hen langlt.prodncing as tt gami~
The same (IS farming yieltls--

If T rue "

MCCAIITHY

Then we'll have less of splu,rgp. and dash
And more of head and heart;
Not jiltns by ,~wn who love the cash,
IJnt men who love the art!
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Handicapped by Family Prestige
ARTHUR RA KI ,SCIO OF AMERICA'S GREATEST THEATRICAL FAMILIES, RU S
A\ AY FRO I.I THE EAST WHERE ·HE IS K OW AS THE EPHEW OF
THE BARRYMORES A D THE GRA DSO OF McKEE RA KI

B.y T·

Allen Boone

OR ELIUS VA DERtance of the director until he
BILT, JR., the n mg
hould be needed on the set.
young journali t, declare
Hi hair, usually combed sleekly
his name and the family' preclo e to his head, had been martige have been omewhat of a
celled until it was alI frizzly and
handicap to him in making good
tood up and out in alI direc011 his own merits in the newstions.
paper business. There's another
At the moment we came up he
young man of about the ame age
was on his knees behind some
who is experiencing the same difdiscarded cenery cajoling two
little variou Iy dotted cubes to
ficulty out in Hollywood. He i
bring "Li'l Jo" home 10 it·
Arthur Rankin, the youngest
papa, while about him hovered
acting member of the famou
an electrician, a "prop" boy and
Drew - Barrymore - Davenport everal others who were implorRankin family of actors, who
ing an omni cient but inscrutable
aspire to cinematic pre-emi-.
Providence to thwart him in hi,
nence.
purpo e. Our arrival left the
"1 don't want director to give
matter in doubt, for the game
me part because I am the on
broke up and the youthful Mr.
of Phylli Rankin and Harr
Rankin walked away to be inDavenport or the nephew of
terviewed.
Lionel and John Barrymore"
He's a likable young chap.
young Rankin declares. "I want
He has the classic Barrymore
to succeed 'on my own.' I want
profile that has agitated so many
to be known for my own ability,
maidenly and matronly bosoms
rather than for what my difrom
over" the
footlights.
tinguished relative have done.
There's DOt the least bit of af"People say,' 'Why are you
fectation about him. He speaks
working 0 hard out here, playproudly of his famous relatives,
ing small part at different
but not as if he felt partly restudios, when you could have
Arthur Rankin
ponsible for their greatness.
remained in greater comfort
"I'm playing the· part of a
with ome of your relatives in
the East?' One reason I am out here is because I think young Jew in this picture," he said, "that' what's the matter
Southern California is the 010 t beautiful place I have ever with my hair."
seen and I want to live here. But the chief reason is that
He eemed a little self consciou. We sat on the edge of
1 want to tart at the bottom and work up in the motion pic- a disheveled bedroom set of a cheap lodging house and he
ture profe ion so that anything I may accomplish will be
tarted to tell about himself. He wa interrupted once by
due olely to my own efforts."
a shout from the director, but he returned in a moment and
And.. that' that, a the aying goes. He want to succeed we resumed our visit.
by' himself. .. Young Rankin is working many long hours a
Young Rankin made hi first appearance on the stage in
day iri the Hollywood motion picture colony and between
ew York in 1915 at an actor' benefit. His first profespictures is eeking part ju t a little bit better than those he
ional engagement was the arne year when he appeared
has had. Is he making good? He had a part in "The Lure in some pecial matinee there. He wa freshly out of
of Jade," the late t Pauline Frederick picture to be com- f>chool, having attended Bishop Ridley ColIege at St. Cathpleted at the 'R-C Picture west coa t tudio in Hollywood. erine, Ontario.
Although the film has DOt yet been released, those who have
His budding stage career came 10 an abrupt end in April,
seen it in the tudio projection room say he did remarkably 1917; when he enlisted in the United States Marines immewell. He played the part of Allan Corey, the young'son of diately after America entered the war. III health kept him
Captain Louis Corey, and his work won him the commenda- from active service and he wa invalided home and given
tion of Mis Frederick herself, and Colin Campbell, the his relea e. As soon a he could pass the physical exam·
director. ;
ination he joined the British tank corps at a ew York
Your interviewer found young Rankin-(he's twenty-five, recruiting office and was ent immediately to England, where
but looks seventeen; he say he thinks it is his. greatest he remained for the rest of the war. Much to his di phandicap) -as we were aying, we found ,young Rankin in a pointment, the neare t he ever got to hostilities was to go
secluded corner of one of those c'avernous studio stages. He through several air raids in England.
had obtained another part, after finishing his engagement in
He entered moving pictures as soon as he returned to
Miss Frederick' picture, and was waiting within hailing disew York. He had had several (Continued on page 52)
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y
A channing young screen actres who has appeared opposite
Charte Ray in several of that comedian's most successful picture

Twenty·five

Photograph by Nic/;ol4s M,,,·ay. N. Y.

GLORIA SWA

SO
A new portrait of the popular star who is soon to be seen in
an original jilmplay entitled "The Husband's Trademark"

Twenty-six

Photograph by W. F. Seely, L ..4.

EDITH ROBERTS
A star in her own right who has been chosen by Cecil B. DeMille for
olle of the leading roles in his .latest prorll£ction, "Saturday Night"

Twenty. even

Photogo-aph by Pach Brothel'S, N. Y,

GLE

H

TER
A recent recmit from the spoken drama who plays
opposite Constance Binney in "The Case of Becky"
and with orma Talmadge in "Smilin' Through"

Twenty-eight

Photograph by Melbourne Spurr, L. A.

ETHEL CLAYTO
An off-screen portrait of the favorite star who is
soon to appear in "For the Defense," an adaptation of Elmer Rice's tage play of that name
Twenty-nine

Photog.-aph bV Melbourne Spurr. L. A.

WILL ROGERS
Who has recently left the Goldwyn fold for Paramount and who u'ill soon be presented by that
company in a picture called "One. Gloriou Day"
Thirty

Photograph by Evans, L. A.

THEODORE ROBERTS
Dean of screen character actors and as popular
as any featured star, this player continues to
amuse and to move with each succeeding portrayal
Thirty-one

Photogl""1,h b-y H oovel" A I"t

KATHERI

E MAeDO

tudios. D. A.

ALD
The lovely star, justLy caLLed "The American Beauty," is
now at work on a new picture entitLed "The Infidel"

T hirty·two
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Beauty Makes a Sacrifice to Art
TRUE ARTIST THAT SHE IS, HELE JEROME EDDY CO CEALS HER BEAUTY
U DER THE U JATTRACTIVE MAKE-UP OF MA Y
VARIED CHARACTER ROLES

By Charles Reed Jones "
performance, is enhanced by the er twhile hidden loveliness of
the performer. Mi s Eddy' first creen appearance with Selig,
like that of so many other pre ent-day stars-if we can accept the
yarns of their press agent -wa an accident. Let her tell it:
"Being normal, I knew that I could.write a scenario. What I
mean is not that it is normal to be able to write for the screen,
but knowing that you can mo t certainly is. I had fini hed my
fir t story-that i , the fir t that I wa sure I could sell-and 1
took it to the studio manager at the Selig studios. Selig was
among the leaders then. Of course, they didn't want my story,
but they did offer me an opportunity to play in a picture. 1
accepted. Whatever development there ha been in my work or
my po ition in picturedom ince that time would make no more
intere ting tory than that of the average player-just work, and
waiting and hoping for opportunities.
"I had been on the stage first, you know.
The tage attracted me a a child and 1
was determined to have a profes ional
career. Later, 1 studied under
Frank Eagan, who i now producing at Little Theatre here.
I didn't tay with my stage
work long enough to do
anything
really
worth
while, but I feel that the
short time I was playing
behind the footlights has
given me the background
that makes
possible
(Continzted on page 53)

OT having ~een
"The March
Hare" at
that
time, I started out to meet
Helen Jerome Eddy with an
erroneou , preconceived notion of one of our creen'
be t trouper. For two year or
a 1 can remember Mi s Eddy a
an extraordinarily ordinary-looking
girl who e whole distinction, and that a
genuine one, wa in her hi trionic ability
and in the reflection of an unusual intel.
ligence that i so patent in all of her
screen work. Helen Jerome Eddy, 0 1 thought, would, in all
probability, be a girl of interest, but it had not occurred to me
that a young, attractive girl with an enviable feminine charm
would can ent to acrifice a beauty that i a rare a it is surprising and offer a beauty-seeking public that alma t freaki h
creature with whom we are familiar. But Mi Eddy did ju t
that, and did it consi tently until she wa induced to pl~y the
comedy palt in Bebe Daniel' "The March Hare." "The March
Hare" show thi soon-to-be tar at her best, which means, as
I have since learned, that it haws her as she really is. The
Helen Jerome Eddy of thi picture comes as a new figure to the
screen; and her performance in this filmplay, a" typical Eddy

N

In one 0/ her
ch.aracter
parts
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Remember the Maimed!
O' PLACE FOR THE REAL CRIPPLE I
THE CAS'I OF
FlLMTHERE l'
PL ) BUT SOME OF THE FI EST CHAR CTER STUDIES OF THE
S 'R EE T H VE BEE THOSE OF PL YERS CAST AS CRIPPLE
B)I

1l0VE:

Charles
Ogle receiued
many letters con·
solin" him 011 l.ftc
loss 0/ a I.eg after hi appear·
all 'e as John LOllg ilv-r.
E·
'1'1::11: Conrad Nagel achieved the
e,Oect 0/ blilldness ill "Fool's Para·
dise" uJ' pUlIillg milk ill his eyes

K

fIR l' hlu h, the movie',
which lay uch empha i
upon ph ical
perfection,
would seem to be the lao t place in the
\ orld where a cripple might find an
opportunity, with pa _ And, indeed, for
the real cripple there i little chance to \vork
in front of the camera. Once in a \ hile the are
required a' extra, uch a in the big 'ene in "The
Faith Healer," where scores of unfortunate were
employed in order to afford a background for
iVlilton ill' mar elous. accor linD' to the cenario.
heal ina prowe- .
r ot ,that there i a lack of 'role and fat ones,
too-that mu t be played b phy ically deformed
per on . • "The Miracle Man," "Humore que,"
"Trea ure I land" and "Fool Paradise" are ju t
a few of the important picture in wh ich some of
the character' were maimed. But the-e role were
not played I real cripple-; profe sional actors
Wi.tJl an adept knowledge of make-up portrayed
them, l'idoubtedly the producer: would rather.

Frank

yle

for the 'ake of reali-m, hire omebody \ ho wa' actually ufl'ering from
t.he physical defect called for by the cenario. But generally uch
per on are Dot in condition to work without injuring themselves,
and, moreover, they are rarely even tolerabl good actor. On the
other hand, if the be t screen actor in the world -hould happen by
accident to 10 e a leg and should nevertheles determine to stay
in the motion picture busine' , he would probabl fare badly.
There wouldn't be enough one-legged part to keep him em·
plOYfld. It would be just hi luck to have most of the ~cenario'
call for one-eyed or one-armed men.
o the practice ha grown up of having good character actor'
simulate deformity when it i- called for by the scenario, and
many of them have, becau e the are really clever and through
e perience, become 0 proficient at losing an e e or a leg or
an arm that one can hardly tell the difl'erence bet\ cen the sham
cripple and a real one. I bel ieve an interviewer, in a recent i ue of FILMPLA\
Jo R AL, told ho\ Charle Ogle.
the veteran character actor, had
recei ed letter from film enthu'ia t commi erating, him
upon the Jos of a limb, fol·
lowing hi excellent per·
formance a_ the on·
legged "Long John iJ·
vel''' in "Trea ure 15. I,on Chaney as The F'Og;1I
"The Miracle Mall," ga~t'
{/ per/orT/wllce 'It'hieh 'euclI
the director diel
1I0I,Uc/.~cvc
IL'ltO< /)0.1'

sible
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land.' The e letter probably compen at cl Ogle for what
Clarence Burton is another actor who is rapidly gammg'
he 'uffered in playing the part.
one-legged role is never a name for himself as a rna tel' at portraying maimed charea y. The actor must be a bit double-jointed in order to acter. Remember the-apparently-wooden hand which he
carry it off well. He mu t bend hi leg at the knee back- had in Wallace Reid' "The Love pecial?" According to
ward a far a it will go, grit his teeth and force it further the story, he was a division superintendent who had once
saved the hero's life and lost his hand in the
yet, then strap the fore-leg securely to the back of
the calf with trong thong of orne kind. He
process. The 'script required Burton to transfolds up the lower, unoccupied part of the leg
form his perfectly good right flipper into a
of his trou ers and u es the cloth to cover
stiff, wooden and lifeless one.
up the fake. Then he is ready for the
He did it by laying in the palm of his
camera. However, he mu t always
hand and along the forearm a fork·
appear in a certain position relative
shaped teeI instrument, the prongs
to the camera, el e sharp eye in
of which fitted behind his fingers.
future audience will have the illuThi wa wrapped in cloth and
sion spoiled for them. He must
held in place with tire tape.
preferably stand directly facing
Then a leather glove was pulled
the lens. While his leg is
on and covered with three coats
strapped in this unnatural poof shellac. The completed en·
ition, the actor is, of course,
semble looked like the woodsuffering more or less pain.
enest hand that ever came out
Don't blame him if his smile
of a hospital.
seems just a bit forced. GenThe right hand was supposed
erally work has to be stopped
to be the injured me.mber, and
at ten-minute intervals, while
Burton said afterward that he
the one-legged actor unstraps
became so accustomed, during
his protesting member, rubs
the making of the picture, to
the cramp and bruises out of
using his left one that today he
it, sighs a little, and binds it up
is practically ambidextrous.
When Cecil B. DeMille was
again. Personally, I agree
with Bert Williams-"I don't
choosing the cast for "Fool's
need a job that bad!" Lon
. Paradise," he decided that he
Chaney did a notable piece of
wanted a villain different from any
"legles" work in "The Penalty."
variety of "he~vy" that had ever been
In fact, Chaney i a pa t master
filmed. He told Clarence Burton
at playing character with
to dope out a novel kind of
physical deformitie. Hi
coundrel. A few days
"Frog" in "The Miracle
later Mr. DeMille was
Man" wa a grue orne
talking with Mildred
masterpiece-a piteHarris and Dorothy
ou creature who e
Dalton, the feminine
leads in the picevery mu cle
ture, on the set
eemed to be
twisted out of
at the Lasky
shape-a grovstudio when a
elling, di tortvery, very bad
man sidled
ed effigy of a
around in front
man dragging
of him. The
himself
over
the cobble of
fellow wa
ew York's
dressed as a
Chi natown.
Mexican tough
Then "The
- " c hap s,"
Frog" would
greasy ban·
straighten up,
dana and dust·
bef ore your
stained
someyes, and bebrero. But the
come a normal,
chief' thing
wh 0 I e man.
about his ev il,
The late George
swarthy face was
Loane Tucker, who
that it contained
produced "The Miraonly one eye. The
cle Man," didn't think
other socket was appal'"The Frog" -could ever be
Clarence Burton is a rna ter of make-up. AnovE: As he ap'
ently empty and 100J;:ed
pears as the one-e)'ed desperado in "Fool's Paradise."
as if its tenant had been reo
played the way it was written
in the cenario. He didn't beBELOW: As the nwn with the wooden hand in
centl y hot out or truck by a
lieve an actor exi ted who'could
Wallace 'Reid's "The Love Special"
knife. Mr. DeMille was star.
throw himself all out of shape
tied and the ladies shuddered.
and back again at will. But Lon Chaney pro'ved otherwise. Then the producer recognized Clarence Burton, and laughed.
The rep.utation thus gained in the Tucker picture secured
"Yau win," he said. "You're concentrated essence of
Chaney many other cinema 'engagements requiring him to villainy it elf. The 10 t eye i the fini hing touch."
play cripples· ~fnd wear eccentric make-op.
Burton's missing eye is a (Continued on page 54)
.1
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A Leading Lady· at Eleven
lVIILDRED RY A

o

PLAYS HER PARTS AS IF THEY WERE 7ANIES, TAKING
CREDIT FOR PERSO AL ACCOJVIPLISHME TS

BJ' Nlargaret Kelly

T

HERE was mascara
on her long eyela he
and grea e-paint hid
the fair, young skin. She
wa in gingham pinafore
and he at on the floor in
the cor'ner of the tudio.
She was playing jacks.
"Oh; do you play jack?
v;ron't you,play with me?"
he a k~d eagerly, a I sat
down be;;ide her.
An] we played jack,
MildI'd Ryan and I, while
Ihe director ,houted direction' and the carpenter
pounded and the lights
fla;.hed- on and off.
Th n the dil:ector's voice
boomed, " IiIdred !"
She
ro_e, excu 'ed her-elf and
in a bu ine like fa hion
walked over to the et and
in a twinkling became the
eleven- ear-old
leading
woman in "Home-Keeping
Heart ," which makes her
the younge t female lead
creen. Or
now on the
doe n't it?
Anyway, I watched her
at work under Director
Carlyle Elli, and it waintere ting.
She is only
eleven, but her sang froid
is that of a veteran. She
J\!Jilclrecl
was living that part vividly.
For the time heing he was
Mar Colton, the lonely little country girl who, fillding her
father ·at .l~st, .mothers him out ,of hi' discouragement and
his cowar li,ce.. ,'
The 'cHre,ctor retold the lice of story clearly in a few
words. He'Jnade Mary understand what he wa feeling.
And -he felt it. The rehearsal. developed that Mildred (as
jary) hu'ilt up_ her pari', contributing a hit of hu:siness here
and there uilder the ~ele ·tive eye of the watchful one. And
even after' the word, "Camera!" had tigbtened all string
there wa spontaneity, inventiveness, reality.
It was over and Mildred came hack to me. Not a word
of what: he had ·been doing; not a touch of :vainglory over
,
good v'ork done. In tead he said:
"Let? play jack. some lTlore, if you 'don't mind."
:'
But I did-mind. . 1ildred, intense and thorough in everythin"", could heat me "all hollow," and he ides I wanted her
10 talk.
he doesn't mi., much conversation with other
occupation .
We got to the subject of chool and it was disclosed that
compo ition' were lots more interesting than Roman hi tory
or arithlll tic; that the pl'ofes-ional school (attended by ew

York' little army of theat·
rical children) was the
best of all exi Ling in, tituI'ion even though the home·
I"ork wa monumental, and
finally, that dog- were lot
more fun than boy .
That subject of dog kept
cropping up e er and anon.
Mildred' pecial pas. ion is
for dogs-any ort of clog is
a friend in her world. Text
to dog come dancing and
working in pictures.
"It" uch fun to pretend
you're omeone el e!" he
explained. ,"I like it ~etler
than an)' other game. And
the other pet"on that you're
suppo. eel to be doe
uch
fW1Jl)' things. I often laugh
when it' over. But it' hard
to prete.nd ju t right always.
I hope I am getting better
at it. Directors are awfully
hard to satisfy, but some of
them can make almost an thingea y. I wonder how!"
I had got little Ii Ryan
to talking shop at last.
"Thi ' part in 'Homel eeping Hearts' is the hest
I've ever had. Mar)' Colton
and I are so much alike that
it all come natUl'aJ. It's a
darling tory and it eems a'
R)'clIl
if the author mu t have
written my part especially
for me. But we .put the pupp)' in afterward - "
Puppie! We were off again on our favorite topic, till
Director Elli again called for her.
Mildred Ryan wa horn on Staten Island, and on her
mother's ide come from a, long line of stage folk. Her
mother wa a Seaver, an old I e\ England and New ork
name. Mildred ha grown up in the big city, but has learned.
to love the outdoors and all the outdoor sport that an aCtive
and avid girl of eleven can be allowed.
In dancing, she is a pupil qf Eli e Dufour, and a very
succes ful one, hut her mother ha discouraged public performances or the injection of professionalism into what is
now an untrammeled expre ion of herself, a heel' un elf·
consciou delight.
he ha- been doing mall part in picture for three years
und ha worked for
itagraph, Fox, Pathe and otJler._
Picture work appeal. to the vivid, young imagination. It
creates a world apart from the material, in which the fancy
may have free play. That i al 0 why Iildred still plays
with dolls, though she hlushe to admit it.
But it was her <Yenuineness and. (Col/tinued on page 50)
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Lady Babbie on the Screel1
THE Vl\;ACIOLS HEROINE 01' 'THE LlTTL£ MINI::iTER:' :\L\OE r MO
CH lnrs THRO(lGH THE 1. fTERPRET TJO

I

. Oi\ THE ST CE BY MAUDE ADAM , CAJ~S :,\[\r
or BETTY COMP.O I

L Ii F T : Ceo r U ,.
Hackathome
as
Ihe Reverend Cavin
Disharl._
RIGHT:
liqel Bar.
rie
as
Caplain
Haili/celt his rival
jor Ih, hand oj
13abbie~

!lell.'·

CE~TEn:

Compson

BEL.,II:

IkLO\\:
'ume uj Ihe uldsler.~ oj
Ihe cot/ish village of Thmms
scc in Babbie, Ihe g)'p y maid,
Ihe spy who has bel rayed Ihem
10 Iheir enemies, Ihe King's onslables. and are' Ihrealenin" h<'l"
Ifilh dire and di/1('rs punishmenls

(f

cer-

loin rebellious q)'psy maid, llis·
corer Ihal. she is n(Jlle olher Ihlli.
I.ody Babbie, Iheir Lord's daugh·
ler. This is ncres 10 Nev. Cavin
,,,''. II"ho h"s jllSI /I1orrie(l her!

TilE \I'ea\' ... of II,e.lilile - ·olli. h villag of Thrum-. havillg rebell·d
:",aill~L

I.o ..d ltilllu,,1. 1lI,,~If'r of II," ~"rroulldillg CUIIIII"Y. Ihillk Ihat
Lhey 1I;11'e been bl'l .."yed by Rabhi . a " ..elly gypsy. alld Ih .. alell
Site i~ ...·.,·II"d f""111 Ihei.. ",..
h~' Ihe YOlllhful n.-I·.

"r.

I.urt! N.illlulIl"s suldiers,

('()mc 10 Thrums 10 arre."j/,

"II,

Cavin
illt.o a
body,
dllUgl.1

Disha .. !. pa·lo.. "f Lhe church aL Thrum~. who i - t...icked
marriage with the suppos d gypsy. To the ut"J}.. isc of eve..ythe gyp y main ..eveal. h ..splf 1'- madcap Lady nahbic.
.. of I.".. d rtilllfl"l.
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The Good Old Days
THE THIRD I T LLME T OF A SERIES OF REMI ISCE CES OF
THE EARLY DAYS OF PICTURE MAKI G

By Earle Williams

A

scene

CE'TEII:

from "His Official
Earle WiUiams as John
"The Christian"

torm in

ID you ever top to realize
that the camera reflect every
fault or virtue of a player?
The lens i an unerring delineator of
c~aracter and di po ition and at all
times a player mu t be very careful
of both his physical and mental well
being lest their relap e betray him. If
he has caroused the night before, a
scene taken in the morning to register
his vitality and hand ome appearance i
hopelessly 10 t. Or, on the other hand,
if he is uffering a temperamental outbur t
and then appear before the camera, no matter
how much he may try to di ernble for the cene,
the line of hi di po itional debauch are reflected.
A few econd of indifference, a momentary relaxation
before the camera i al 0 caught by the lens and the
public wonders why their favorite did not give his best
to a big cene.
But not only doe the camera play prank on the play.
ers, but if it i not carefully watched a whole company
may uffer in con equence. When Anita Stewart and I
were playing the lead in "The Godde ," under the
direction of Ralph lnce, the Vitagraph company ent our
whole outfit to Back Cave, orth Carolina, to take orne
especially important and beautiful scene.
We worked very hard for everal week under the mo t
delightful cQndition and returned to ew York happy in
the thought that we had ecured really worth·while ef·
fects. When we all a embled in the projection room to
view the re ult, to our horror, what we expected to see in
the way of good acting and beautiful exteriors turned out
to be nothing but, a futile medley of filmic blur. Our
beautiful shot went ricochetting up and down the screen
in confu ing jump. It was as if we were viewing the
mad dream of a futuristic rarebit fiend. I hall never

D
,

forget lhe despair of Ralph lnce, our director. It eems
that while down outh, a portion of the film had jumped off
the sprockets im~ide the camera and the result you already
know. This accident cost the Vitagraph company many
thou ands of dollars as t\1e whole company wa obliged to
return to orth Carolina, seven hundred miles away, and
do the work allover again.
The hardest part of work before the camera is to plant a
thought. The script has a big story to tell, but sub·titles,
although they help, cannot carry the burden of the plot and
the various plantings of thought to be conveyed. The
player must register all the' emotions and the action. If he
departs from the story mentally he instantly 10 e
,contact with the public or throws out a wrong
thought and twists the story. The camera can·
not be fooled, and a wise player is on the tip·
toe of endeavor when its lens is focu ed
upon him.
I have often been a ked questions on light.
ing and, because it i a subject which
interests me exceedingly, I shall dwell
upon it for a few line. Also, lighting
is the camera's twin sister as far as reo
sults are concerned, so it should be men·
tioned. In the old days we seldom used
spots or sidelights. Overhead light
were mostly in vogue then and the set
had to be built to accommodate them.
Later came the lights that can be thrown
anywhere. It is now no longer necessary
to build the sets to jibe ·with the lights, as
they can be placed and turned in all direc·

Templar Saxe, "Mother" Maurice and Elila/ie Jensen

tions. That is a tremendou saving both in time and expen e.
Now and again a player's eyes are burned by its power, but I
have found that a careful conservation while the lights are on
has saved me from trouble. For instance, when I am not ac·
tually acting, I leave the light zone and avoid looking in its
direction. While not rehearsing or acting, but standing on the
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wear an overcoat. I had been told that one coat would an·
set awaiting the cameraman's pleasure, I look away from
!,"fer the purpose, so I brought along the one which I had
t.lte lights or cover my eyes with my hand. If all the play.
worn in former scenes. But when I arrived at Saratoga I
ers would adopt this habit there would be less burned out
discovered that the prologue was being done. A lapse of
eyes in the industry. I am given to understand many
fifteen years in the story occurred before the main action in
players have had to quit the screen because their ey~s could
which I had already appeared began, so I was forced to wear
not stand the strain.
the
same overcoat in the scenes fifteen years apart.
ly mail is rich in inquiry from girls on the question of
Apparently little notice was taken of the discrepancy,
make.up. They most of them ask if there is any material
but sometime later I received a letter from a lady who
difference in stage and screen facial make-up. Perhaps this
ingenuously que tioned toward the end: "Tell me why Carl
is a good opportunity to discuss that question. Rouge, of
course? is universally used on the stage to give a natural
color b~hind the footlights, but very early in picture making
the directors discovered that any tone of red photographed
black on the screen, so rouge was tabooed. Stage people
also use blue about the eyes and ometimes brown, while
picture people more often use black. In my first picture
with Vitagraph, the director, Fred Thompson, declared that
he did not wish any of his people to use make.up, 'as he
believed it produced an artificial effect. Few directors,
however, agreed with Fred, and nowadays it is an absolute
reCluisite. Looking over my stills of some eleven year
back and comparing them with later-day ones, some made
within the past three weeks as a matter of fact, I actually
look younger than I did y.ears ago. In the old day
. _-.l.:~!O(~11
we also had some very interesting experiences in
the way of forgetting what we wore in one scene
and appearing the next moment according to
story, but really photographed a day or 0
later in an entirely different suit of clothes.
A scene from one of Edith Storey's early
It was then up Lo the director and players,
sl~ccesses. CENTER: A scene from "Th.e
individually, to remember what had been
Christian," in which Miss Storey played
worn in an earlier scene that called for
Glory Quayle.
duplicates later. The assistant director
is now entirely responsible. He keeps
accurate tab on every minute detail of
wore the same overcoat sixteen years
what is to be worn by the various people
later?" In my opinion there will
in each scene. Then he is called upon
never be a perfect picture even ~vith
to tell whether so and so wears a Prince
the best assistant director on the job
Albert or a pair of jumpers or whether
until scenes are made in sequence.
milady puts on a simple frock or an
For instance, in a picture the script
evening gown. He is there to remember
may call for a fight scene inside a
what we wear from scene to scene.
room. After the fight, one of the
characters is seen leaving the room and
passes down the hallway outside the
door. In the making of thi picture it
may trangpire that the scene howing one
of the combatant leaving the room wa taken
before the fight scene; perhaps with a day or
so intervening. Now, how can an actor know just
how he will appear after a fight that has not y~t taken
place? I say that he cannot! Hence, how can the
after.fight scene be truthfully portrayed showing how he
would really look and feel after leaving the scene of
battle, unless the scene is taken immediately following
the fight?
Then, too, there is the question of tempo. A man
who has engaged in a fistic battle is wrought up to a
furious mental state and a consequent facial expression
which he can scarcely 'assume well in a scene taken under
calm auspices with no fight preceding it. I give this
merely as an example to illustrate many ~ihIations which
arise wherein the lack of sequence interferes seriously
Julia Swayne Gordon in a scene with Mr. Williams
with proper exemplification of thespian expression.
The query has often been put to me by people:
Several years ago when Vitagraph was making "The Ven·
"Why aren't better stories adapted for the screen?" and
geance of Durand," a discrepancy in costume befell me. Edith
then they go on to ,enumerate favorite stories which they
Storey and I were playing the leads, while in the company were
ay would make wonderful photoplays. I wonder
Julia Swayne Gordon, Roger Lytton, Harry Northrup, Leo
whether picturegoers ever stop to realize that practically
Delaney, E. K. Lincoln and Jimmie Morrison.
every great short story or novel has already been'
Ralph Ince arranged for us to make the scene' on the Spencer
turned into film product. (Continued on page 55)
Trask e tate near Saratoga, and it was most important that I
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Wally to the
Rescue
By Donald Nlalcolm

K

TL G for the movies is as full of stops
a a pipe organ. Half a day is pent
in "dressing the set" for a bit of action, two hours more in adju ting the light.
ing and adding the final do·dab , and fifteen
minute in "shooting" the cene. Then the
director calls "Cut!" and the star seeks out
his canva ·backed camp chair for another
wait. .
The llverage creen player does 'more
waitiilg ,'than one of the white·clad ladies
in Childs'.
Wallace Reid has hi share of loafmg
"
around to do,.of cour e. Only Wallie i too
lW'_ISl-.
~_...:==--,,:.==c...::~~-d.";"'
,---:::'-::.~::"";:::-_:"="_--,::-..J
restIes a chap to just wait. Either he brings
his. saxopho,ne along with him to the tudio and toots the selected for the week ending May 28 i "Jazzbohemia."
hours away between scenes, or else he locates a typewriter
By bribing the fifth as istant carpenter with an El Fumigato
and'p'oun~s_~way pro e or poetry ofJnore or les importance.' and dangling a half.page of white pace in front of a pre
'Vall~ce ,va- once. a reporter on a city new paper, and he
agent at the Lasky tudio, I learned that Wallie' book i,
aI 0 'spent. a period of' Ii i .lcall()\\r youth assistant·editing a none other than a compendium of dope on the why and where·
motor m~igazine. WaUie ha alway liked to write, since the fore of modern jazz. Wallie, as a writer, i claimed to be
day:'wh'en'he wa editor of the school paper at a military more lightsome than Lardner, more agile than Ade, , and
academy tucked away in the outherJl part of I ew Jersey, and wittier than Witwer.
he , 'an, turn out tuff today that would probably break
Ye terday I pulled a co/£P d'etat. I snuck into the tudio
.
through the editorial barrage of mo t any magazine.
and crawled on all four to a Grecian column that wa ju t
The.litetaty work of: Wallie' betray nothing if not ver a· abaft the typewriter upon which the young author was hacktility. He,wl:ites p'oetry, but de troys it immediately. He does ing. I waited until Director Sam Wood started herding ill
perso.na'lity· sketches of hi leading women, and tear them- the "extra" and had sent a la't·minute call for Wallie. I
tlle ketche -up afterward. Recently he has been toiling on watched Wallie to
everal heet of paper into the type·
what i, undoubtedly hi magnum opus-a ma tel' piece that writer de k. And when he had departed for the" et," I did
a Bobcain-I tole the paper.r-rs!
I ill probably pu h Well " "Outline of History" and "Main
Street" clean out of the book re iel _, be put on sale at all
They were part of Wallie's manuscript-an excerpt from his boo~ on
the leading railway terminal" and on tap at all the betterclas' barber shop, and be givell away.grati with
jazz. Here it i :
a ten· year sub cription to the Congres 'iollal
"CHAPTEH I
Record. ; \ all ie ha been doing a Para"A Defense of Jazz Dancing
mount' picture entit.Jed "Too Much
Speed,".originaily called "Watch
"Plea e, NIl'. Blulaw, pare the
My Smoke." It', another one
jazz dance!
about automobiles, and the moke
"Let there be reservations, if
refel's chiefly, of
need be, to the League of Syn·
COllJ'_e, to the ex·
copation " but ban not ilie hakhau t p (p e 'of
ing of the hivering shimmy,
Wallie' bi'g racthe jangling jingles of the jolly
ing car. But it
jazz, the tortuou toddle, the
al 0 de,-cribe the
comical camel and the colorful
alfalfa·laden pipe
Chicago.
that ~ allie puffs
"Putting the ban or. the jazz dance
between
cenes
i attempting to throw a monkey
in the picture,
wrench into the wheels of progre .
when he i bent'
1921 is the Jazz Age. Jazz is joy. It'
over a typewriter
the ame as pepper, tobacco, zip andand t urn i n gout
life. Jazz i the foe to all that is stilted
sheaves of his ma' tel'and artificial.
uiece. So far the name
"Today, more than ever before, the world
~f the book has been kept a, deep
wanb to laugh.
0 more orrow than i
ecret. Of course, the title i lial)le
absolutely nece ary i needed. Modern
to be changed many time' hefore one
folk' love to live. They crave all the joy
in living that life can giveiliem.
with the proper news· tand appeal is hit up'on.
"The jazz dance is a (Continued on page 50)
But I am in a position to reveal that the name
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With foreign blood her heritage, Alla Nazimova
doubtless fills her role more satisfactorily in Camille
than could any other actress afforded the screen.

This picture will be one
of Metro's biggest bids for
popl£larity this year, and
should take its place as
one of the leading pictltre
productions of all times.

Nazimova
Perpetuates
Camille
Reaching the Zenith of Her Achieve/nellts as an Emotional "Interpreter for the Screen

Ln
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OF SOJVIE OF THE FILMPLAYS OF THE MO TH

By Poll y Parrott

K

y di cu. ion of this month' picture' mu LcenLer about

the phenomenal "Theodora." All the extravagant
adjective that are wont to grace the' circu po ter
may well herald thi. production. It arrival in America
mark Italy a an important competitor in the world market.
Germany ha produced nothing-that we have been allowed
to ee at any rate-that i better. "Theodora" involve
twenty-five thou and people, everyone of whom act. They
cannot help it, for they are Italian, and that means the.
mu t throw them~eJve- into their "roles," even tho e which are
merely atmo-pheric, with fiery fervor. Surely motion piclure making i an art with the Italian..
Thi month'. arrival al 0 include "Po se. sion," a French
picture, made by Loui
lercanLon, a director who work
entirel y without a ·tudio. His property is loaded onto
wagon or truck and off" he goes to u e natural locations or
build et as his need command. An interesting coincidence occurred oon after this film arrived in America. You
.ee the tory of "Po e ion" concern the ale of the island
of St. Marguerite in the Mediterranean to an Engli hman.
That very i land was recently adverti ed in English newspaper for ale to "a gentleman who might de-ire it for
•hooting grounds."
,
What with every country e porting picture and the radical
a.dju tments that are afoot in thi country we should soon
. ee an indu try that ha been completely. sifted of the chaff.

Theodora -Goidwyn
(Uniol1c Cinell/.ato G1'aJica ltaliana)
There i nothing in "Theodora" that is anything Ie than
gorgeou. It i uch a colo al pectacle, it has such beauty,
.uch authentic almo 'phere, uch an uJlbelievably large cast
that afLer one ha een thi picture it .eems like a dream one
lIa had-a dream of anolher world, another century. It
InU t ha e co t everal fortunes for it involve a whole city
full of people and over twenty giganLic palace, pavillion
and formal garden. Beautiful marble statuary i u:ed in
every cene and the compo ition i alway' perfect. The et,
it i aid, were built on a picLure 'que hill.-ide on the out"kirLs
of Rome, overlooking I ake Albano. The ancient pine trees
and c pre e form a natural background for Illany of the

Her

a ial Vallie

cene. To see the reproduction of the enormou Hippodrome is alone reason enough for seeing "Theodora." It
wa in thi arena, if you remember, that the Empre Theollora ordered the lions turned 100 e on the people. A more
exciting moment I have never witne ed on the screen. If
only childl'en could take hi tory in thi' delightful form; how
well they would 10 e and remember it. The tory of "Theo·
dora" closely follow' Sardou' famous romance. It wa~
directed by Commendatore Arturo Aml)l'o io. Here's to
him! He has made the greate't picture, viewed from any
standpoint, that it ha. yet been my pleasure to see.

The Sheik-Paramount
The filming of this phenomenally popular novel by E. M.
Hull ha been done quickly (and carelessly) so that the picture may 10 e no time in reaching the particular part of the
world that i hungry for it. Since the book, which i al·
ready in it twenty- eventh edition, or omething like that, i
being read by every woman from Portland, Oregon, to Portland~ Maine, nothing could be more natural than a quick
filming of the story.
The mighty Sheik i portJ'ayed by Rudolph Valentino, who
seeks to dispel the impre sion that he is a little hort for the
part by cultivating a ridiculous stride, calculated to convey
towering trength. Hi- make-up is bad, his co tume-but
why consider "The Sheik" seriou Iy? All of you who love
Rudolph alentino mu t aim to erase the memory of him
in this role and look forward con fidentl y for beLter th ings,
As for Agnes Ayres in the role of Diana Mayo, the Engli h
heroine, she play the meaningles , melodramatic role with
'uch a fervor of overacting thaL it leave. one with Ule im·
pre sion that perhap she thought "The heik" was a atire
on melodrama. If some one had tarted throwing pie~ in
Ule background it would have eemed nothing more than
appropriaLe. Adolphe Irenjou gave a good performance a
a French novelist. Menjou i hand.ome, uave; a technician.
Although mo t of "The Sheik" reek of the tudio: obvious ,
settings, backdrops and what not, it ha. it. good point cen·
ically. Wllole caravan of galloping hor e tearing through
a great. tret'h of and are impres'i e and reali Lic. One felt

Theodora
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the heat, the vastnes~ and, [or a moment, the plausibi lity of
thi impossible tale.
and storm i exceedingly well done.
It i when the filmlea\'e the Hull tory that it wa at itbe t. But when it resume the action of the novel it become
the .01'1 of thin a that-well, that i- goi'ng 10 make it one of
the biggest mone makers in merica.

her talents: that of a young hu band hunter who i obliged
to "work fa t" becau e her money i running out.
Ithough Betty and her romance hold the center of the
stage we are shown e en or eight fully developed situation,
U1e action of each re ulting from the fact that "ladie. must
live." There i- a working girl who cleverly gets the loan
of a thou and dollar- frol11 a man who ha I distinctly difrerent
intention, and we ee her using the thou an l to accompl ish
1)' Lad~r Friends-Fint .\ ationet!
her aim to fit her elf in life-the marketing of herself in the
It is in on einlbl that a pie'e of humor '0 delightful in
world of men.
e ee the other kind of girl, the one who
doe n't know how to fight and "hun!." '\'i.le ee the conven·
the theatre a "My Lady friend-" could become on the screen
I ional ituation of rhe .how girl who married the millionair
o tedious a piece of vulgarity. The charm o[ the original
play lay not in the a tion, but in the contra t between the and the intricate love politic- in their home. There is aood
central characters an I the vulgar -ituation. in ",hi h their
material here 'for the girl who can u-e it. Of course, near
the end of the film, we have the moral, which comes in the
innocence involved them. 'My Lad~' friend-" pre ent no
form of a ermon from a crub woman-a very sentimental,
uch contra t. Per-on. vulgar and commonplace them elve.
melodramatic speech. But by the time the moral reaches
move throuah vulaar and commonplace ituation, it about
Ihe pectator all the information about how, ome of the girls
on hideou furniture in appalling room with other dull per·
on with whom it i impo ible to believe that their relations, "aot away with it" is fully 'put over. There are ome very
hackneyed type in "Ladies Mu t Live" and rhe whole film
are uch a were indicated by the captions. The caption'
need cutting badly, but it i. most amusing as it stands. One
are taken from the play and apply not at all to the screen
wi. he Mi. C01111';:;on had more to '10: hut one can't have
version. To compen ale for thi los o[ characterization
neither action nor urpri-e i- introduced. The atrno 'phere everythinO'.
of the origiJ1al is totally lost and the re ult i dreary and
Foss~~sion-l(obe1'tson Cole
dull. Mr. and iVlr . Carter rle Haven are seen in the prin·
cipal role.
A super.th ri Iler. All about the blood·curdling adventure

Her Social "aille-Fint "rational
Thi picture, tarring Katherine MacDonald, i chiefly an
achievement [or the art director. The exqui ite interiOJ'
I eveal a geniu- for implicity in compo ition, and every de,
tail of the backgrounds again t which [iss lacDonald poses
i. arranged 0 a~ to enhance rather than detract from the
:tar's patrician beauty. For all this, larae credit belong
10 Floyd Mueller.
The story is crude, commonpla'e and obviou', but when
one has Mis, iVlacDonald to look at and these charming
photographic effect to rejoice the eye, it i. quite enough.
"Her ocial Value" ha to do with a salesgirl who marrie
into an ari locratic .ociety and the ub equent te ting of her
hu baner true worth. It i not the kind of a tory which
leave any impre ion five minute after one ha left the
Iheatre

Ladie Must Live-Paramoullt
Th theme o[ thi story i' undoubtedly o[ interest to every
;;irl in merica whethe'r sh means 10 make u e of U1e lesson
it leaches or not. "Ladies lust live" \ a the la t picture
George Loane Tucker ma Ie before he died and it ha the
same big .weep and allegorical tendency of "The firacle
I[an." Bell. Comp on i featured in a role well _uited to

of a nice young Engli hman who bu - a llIall i land in the
I{editerranean. The i land i under Turkish rule and, it
develops, everal oU1er kind of government, including a
very active Bolshevi t movement right at home. The plot
10 es no time getting under way and the action i quick and
exciting. There are some veI")' good fights, ome weird
~cene in an interesting cave an 1 a well·told love tory. The
film wa adapted from ir Anthony Hope' no el, "Phroso."
hi a French production and was dire ted by Loai- Mer·
eanton.

Under the La ·h-Pal'tZlI2ollnt
This picture, \ hich wa adaJ.lted from the book and play,
"The hulamite," i. Gloria Swan on" second tarring vehicle.
It present her in the role of the wife of a Boer farmer who
is accu tomed to beating hi, wife every morninO' before
breakfast just by way of a reminder that he i- the ruler ill
his home. The selection of Mis
wan,;on for a role of thi
type sugge-t the fact that -he had a characterization to give
the world. Apparently, thi- wa not so: for a more unsuit·
able role Mi
wanson ha never had. The story is not
L:onvincing, although it may ucceed in making you hoppinO'
mad.
of the oldest triangle 'ituat ions are employed a
well a obviou trick of u pen e. "'nder the Lash"
:;erve to pre ent 1 iJlian Leighton in a new kind of rolethat of a typical Boer wife.
he (Con/il/ued on page 55)
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Out of the West
WHAT'S GOI G 0
I THE HOLLYWOOD
STUDIOS

By R. Evans Otis

E

AST is worst! That seem to be the verdict of the motion picture producers who are fa t tran ferring their activities to the
land of the eternally alleged eternal sunshine. Cosmopolitan
i the newe t arrival. Robert Vignola, who has recently completed a
picture with Marion Davies, is preparing for a second, and Frank
Borzage, creator of "Humoresque," will be at work shortly. Constance
Talmadge came into town a few days ago and announced that Norma
will follow shortly. It seems certain that Famous Players will not
reopen their Eastern studios before next spring, and Metro has defi·
nitely announced that all future pictures will be made in California or
abroad.
The celebration of Hollywood' tenth anniversary as a motion picture
center was passed over lightly by everyone here but the Christie press
agent. To Pat Dowling, it looked too good to miss, and Pat, true to
form, did not miss one chance to tell the world that Al Christie
was the one who started Los Angele on the way to becoming the motion picture capitol of the world. Chri tie's
fir t tudio, opened in October, 1911, wa a one-time
. roadhou e. The tap room became the carpenter
shop; the outdoor re taurant, only forty feet
square, became the tage; and the tables served
as dres ing room for uch well-known player
a Loui e Glaum, Harold Lockwood, Rus ell
Ba ett, Dorothy Davenport, who i now
Mrs. Wallace Reid, and
ictoria Forde,
who ha retired ince he married Tom Mix.
Chri tie' pre ent da
tudio i quite
different the e day -in fact, I think it
is the largest comedy tudio on the coast.
The Lasky studio
are California's
busie t. Penrhyn Stanlaws is completing

Samuel Yetter, ninety-eight·yearold screen aspirant,
visits the studios
with Raymond
McKee

ABOVE:

Barrie' "The Little Minister/'
from E. A. Bingham's
adaptation.
William D. Taylor is
preparing Miss Compson's next vehicle which
will be placed in production within another week.
George Melford, whose production
of E. M. Hull's "The Sheik" has been responsible for all the recent flapping of the
flappers, is in San Franci co with Rudolph
Valentino and Dorothy Dalton, who are to
be featured in "Moran and the Lady Letty,"
Monte Katterjohn' vel' ion of the Frank
orris novel.
T. Roy Barnes, who proved his right to
screen stardom by hi remarkable performance in "Scratch My Back," is to be featured
by Lasky in a picturization of Leo Dittrichtein's stage play, "Is Matrimony a Failure?"
Production will be started under direction of
James Cruze, a oon as he complete' "One
Glorious Day," in which Will Rogers and
Lila Lee play the leading roles. Walter
Hiers, who has been constantly busy on the
Realart lot of late, will appear in the Barnes
picture.
Having completed "The C,!II of the orth,"
his first star picture, lack' Holt is now at

January,lY22

ABOVE: Jack Holt gets
acquainted . with the
Middle Ages
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includes Edith Roberts, Conrad Nagel, Jack Mower, Julia Faye and Beatrice Joy,
who, it is rumored, is seeking a divorce from Jack Gilbert. May McAvoy, who,
by the way, is reported to be engaged to marry Eddie Sutherland, has started
a new picture under the direction of William D. Taylor. Walter
McGrail, who seems to have made quite a hit with Lasky by his work
. opposite Ethel Clayton in her last picture, plays the male lead, and
the supporting cast includes Edward Cecil, Charles D. Bennett, Carrie
Clark Ward, Arthur Hoyt and Pat Moore and Mary Jane Irving, two
of the screen's cleverest kids. Bebe's next is a Spanish story by Nina
Wilcox Putnam, which· gives her a chance to appear in boy's clothes
as she tries to smuggle booze to the United States from Havana. Pat
O'Malley, unfortunately not heard of since he worked for Neilan,
plays opposite the star, and Chester M. Franklin is directing. Hector
Turnbull wrote Wanda Hawleys' current production, so it should be
a good story. William Boyd is her foil; Thoma
. Heffron is
directing. Mary Miles Minter is vacationing and buying shoes. I
seem to run into her every day as she is entering a boot shop, which
holds forth across the street from my favorite bootlegger.
At Goldwyn's, the best kept tudios in the We t, there is more activiity than there has been all season. Alfred E. Green, who directed
Mary Pickford in "Little Lord Fauntieroy," is the newest recruit of
the Culver City forces. He is scheduled to wield the megaphone on
Rupert Hughes's next story, "Sent for Out," in which Colleen Moore
will be featured. Colleen, who recently completed "The Wall
Flower" for the same company, is reported to be slated for stardom
by Mr. Goldwyn. It is my guess, though, that she will be
back with eilan after he complete "Penrod."
Jane ovak will start work shortly in her own pictures for Chester Bennett Productions. Chester
is also starring one of the Mary Andersons, but
there are so many of them that it is impossible
to say which this is. However, I think this
Mary Anderson was the star of "Bubbles."
E. Mason.Hopper, to get back to Goldwyn,
is now hard at work on Anzia Yezierska's.
"Hungry Hearts." Ethel Kay, who was
scheduled for the leading role, was forced
to retire from the cast because of ill·
ness. Helen Ferguson, leading woman
in William deMille's next, has supplanted her. The (Continued on page 56)

work on "The Parson of Panamint,"
Albert Shelby LeVino's version of
Peter B. Kyne's story
of the same name.
Joseph Henabery is
directing, and the ca t
includes Fritzi Brunette,
Herbert Standing, Wade
Boteler, Mabel VanBuren,
Will R. Waning, J. P. Lockney,
Fred Huntly and Betty Francisco.
Gloria Swanson is completing "The Husband's Trade Mark," an original story by
Clara Beranger, with a cast including Stuart
Holmes, who has been seen all too infrequently lately, and Richard Wayne. Gloria's
next, which Sam Wood will also direct, i
"Beyond the Rock ," by Elinor Glyn, now
in England, who announced before she left
that she would have her own producing com·
pany on her return to America.
Wallace Reid in "The Champion," Thomas
Meighan in "If You Believe It, It's So," Ethel
Clayton in Elmer Rice' "For the Defense"
and Agne Ayre in "The Lane That Had 0
Turning" will finish with the next two week. .
William deMille with Clara Beranger, the
author, i preparing the script for hi next
picture. Cecil DeMille's "Saturda y ight,"
·now nearing completion, i aid to be more
elaborately taged and gowned than any picture he ha previou Iy auempted. Hi cast

CE TER:

Kathryn McGuire is a member of the
Ladies' Kl1ickers Club

Will Rogers superintends the lakil1g oj a close-up of Alan Hale's feet
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East Coast Activities
By Leo Leary

P

RODUCTIO activity in the East ·till remains far
below normal and, with the ,~ithdrawal of I orma
and Con lance Talmadge from their Ea tern Studio to
Hollywood, condition appear e en more uncertain than
(he did a month. ago. The oft.repeated rumor that Para·
mount i about to open it Long I land tudio till remain
a rumor and the huge buildin(T -tand empty and idle.
. itb the exception of one evening, on which it wa opened
for a dance (Ti en b the Paramount club, an organization
or Famous Player' employees, it .loom on the A toria
-k hne Jike a monument to hattered Ambition.
Selznick, Fox, itagraph and R·C Pictures are all ac·
tive, the Jast named company having taken over the old
Metro tudio. Recently, they gave a studio party (luring
the 'filming of a big cabaret -cene ill which Billie Dove, a
member of the ca t of the mu ical comedy" ally" played a
I rominent role. Co mopolitan i al 0 bu y. The great
, u 'c _ of )arion Da ie in "Enchantment" ha revi 'ed
Ihe critics' opinion of her abilit and has cau ed Co'mo·
pol itan to make elaborate plan for future pro·
du tions in which, she \ ill be tarred.
~ ork on "The T\ 0 Orphan-," which
D. ~ . Griffith i directing at hi tudio
in
amaroneck, is progre ing
plendidly and the production will
soon be completed. Dorothy
Gish', farnou for her perform.
ance a a comedian, i to b
. een a the pathetic blind i·
tel', and whi per which ha e
filtered out from the Griffith
_tronghold, give promi e that
her characterization will be a
rna tel'piece. Indeed, if rumor
can be believed, "The T\ 0 '
Orphan " will pre ent a (Talax"
of remarkable
character
inter-

-'

Richard l3ath/!lm~

oS

alld T.ollis,. Hllff elljo'.v ,,'''location'' /lip on a "ucht

pretation. Lillian Gi h is to
be seen a the other orphan and
J 0 eph Schildkraut, who play'
the title role in the tage pro·
duction of "Liliom," appeara the Chevalier. Lucile La·
verne, a character actres of
great talents, gives a thrilling
performance a the cruel Mother
Frochard, and Frank Puglia, reo
cruited from imi Aguglia' icilian
repertoire company, a the crippled
Pierre, plays a sympathetic part for every
bit of pathos there i in it. Indeed, to peak
in theatrical parlance, e erybod in the
Alice Cluho/I"
ca t promi -e to "run away with the how."
i"dul"es in a
The production it 'elf i-one of the most
lit;tle mnsic
elaborate ever undertaken by Griffith. The
..cene.· howing the garden fete are thing~
of rare lovel ines and the costumes are creation' of great
beauty. Iodate for the release of the picture ha' been
announced, but it first ho\ ing is being awaited on all
ide with the greate t interest.
The u ual number of pecial <:howings are taking place
each week. Recentl "Reel Hot Romance," a Jolm ErneI' onAnita Loo production, wa. pre ented before an invited audio
ence at the new Arnba ador Hotel, and in the ame week
lae Murray and Bob Leonard showed their new picture.
"Peacock Alley," in which Mi Murray is tarred. It is a
picture of the type of her highly ucce ful "The Gilded
Lily," and i an even better vehicle for her unusual talent·.
In his direction Mr. Leonard has grasped every opportunity,
not only to bring out the dramatic qualitie of the tory, but
to enhance it intere t with etting of extraordinary beauty.
The ClIstomar rowll of film and (Colltillner! 011 page 5 )
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The Editor's Page
HOPE every reader of FILMPLAY reads the
editorial by Mary, E. Brown, "Don't Stop at
HollywQod,',' which ,is a feature of this issue.
believe that in it the writer has expressed the
sentiments of a majority of the picture·goers of the
United Sta~es following the' first published reports
of the recent unhappy occurrence in a California
city. At first ~hought it is logical enough to con·
demn all·the workers in films because one of·.their
leaders has done somethi"ng to bring discredit upon
himself." This is particularly true in the case of'
parents whose 'children found in the player now
in disgrace one of their greatest screen idols~ It
may seem simpler to them to condemn all pictures
than to answer their children's questions as to why
they can't see their favorite comedian any more.
On further consideration, however, is.. . it just to
blame a great industry for the misdemeanor of but
one of its members, even though that man held a
'foremost position in his chosen field? Are there
not just as many culprits-and in the same ratio
to the' rest of their classes-in every walk of life,
whose actions are 'n~ver searched out by the lin}e.
light of public interest? Think it over before you
form your final opinion. Mary Brown did. She
set down her thoughts on paper and, quite unso·
licited, she submitted them to me. A resident of
a mid·western city, I believe she has expressed the
true feelings of the people, not only in her own
community, but of the picture.loving public of
the nation. What do you think?

I

AS

ONE comedian, through his own acts, falls

l\. into disfavor, so another one, through his,
blooms forth as a new genius of screen comedy.
Recently it has been my pleasure to see two of
Buster Keaton's new comedies, "The Playhouse"
and "The Boat." For clean, ingenious comedy I
have never seen their equal. No, not even in the
glorious absurdities of Charlie Chaplin, one of
which I saw at the same showing during which
"The Playhouse" was presented. Chaplin hits
many high spots of hilarity, but Keaton's humor
is continuously at the highest pitch. His mind is
an inventor's mind, but instead of creating machines or guns or airplanes he turns out comedie5.
Who else could have conceived the scene in "The
Playhouse" in which the tank used in a diving act
on a vaudeville stage bursts and floods the theatre,
washing the audience out into the street? What
other comedian would have visualized the comic
possibilities of the boat built at home during the
winter which, with the coming of spring, turns out
to be too large to carry out to water? Or the later
scene in which the bathtub, rescued when the house
has collapsed during the removal of the craft, becomes a lifeboat until a youngster pulls the plug?
If Keaton continues to display the masterly sense of

the ludicrous which he has shown in his recent
pictures the world will claim him for its own as
it has claimed Chaplin. Weary humanity has
place and need for both of them, for they both
possess the heaven·sent power to release the pris.
oned laughter which is within us all.

H

AVE you ever stopped to think how the rest of
the world sees its pictures and what kind of
pictures it chooses as its favorites? I have thought
a great deal about it and I have persuaded travelers
in out·of.the.way corners of the world to write a'
series of articles for FILMPLAY which will bring
to you vivid glimpses of picture theatres and pic·
ture audiences in foreign lands. Did you know
that in Great Britain the presentation of pictures
as we know .it in the United States-a program of
music and special features surrounding the picture-is almost unknown? Did you know that in
Athens pictures are shown as entertainments in
cafes and that their presentation is merely incidental to the consumption of coffee and c~kes?
Had you stopped to think that, because of the fact
that the motion picture is essentially a form of
family entertainment, it might not have found" a
very warm recep~ion in Turkey where family life
is a t~ing shut in and protected by century·old conventions? Did you know that in Central America
picture audiences show their approval or disapproval by shouting as loudly as a football crowd?
Whether you have ever considered these things or
not you're going to be interested in a series of articles which begins in February FILMPLAY. The
first of the group is the story of a rambling jaunt
through Etm;)pe in the study of film conditions
abroad, and' takes the reader to the theatres and
studios
London, Paris and Rome. The next in
,h'e series is a deljghtful story of evenings spent in
the picture theatres of Athens. Then will come a
highly amusing article on the status of the filmplay
in Constantinople where harem wives scarcely
recognize harem life as it is depicted on the screen.
Then we will jump to Manila and the Far East,
returning by way of Panama and Costa Rica.
Travel through the motion pictu"re theatres of the
world with FILMPLAY'S writers! You'll find
amusement and interest in every trip.

of.

F

ILMPLAY will continue to pUblish its series,
"Film Stars, by Those Who Know Them Best,"
because it· believes its readers want true pictures of
their favorites. In fact, FILMPLAY plans so many
interesting features that you can't afford to. miss a
single issue. It's your magazine. You determine its
policy and many of you are contributing its articles.
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( Vad Irill oe glad to
tell YOIt Iweryt"i1lg he
Imows aoout jilm. plays a1ld. film
players, providell 1'011.1' qlwstio1ls
Irill prove oj gel/eral iuterest to
all readers. Address all com.·
m1l1licatiu1Is to "Dad," FILM PLAY
Jo H;~AJ., 15 East 40th 'treet, New York City)
J1{ar"ueritc.-ToIlIlIlY -'I 'ighall is at prcscllt
ill California alld 'all oe adllressed at the
Lasky ::;t ullio ill 11011) wood. Ill' is still work·
ill" ullder the din;elioll of Tom Forman for
th~ pair of them have (HOVell to oe a comoi·
lIalioll \\"hich ullfailingly turns out intcresting
]Iiclllres. .
Jlerbert.-BcllY Comp on has alrcady bcgun
\\"nrk as Lady llaooic ill Barric's "Thc lillIe
j\lini~ter" unller thc IiiI' 'ctioll of Pellrhyn tan·
la\\". Gcurge Hackathorne, who did excel·
10:111 \\"urk ill -cvcral of Lois Wcoer's special
pn,d'lcl ions for Paramount, plays the lIame
part.
Hitc".-Mrs. Pickford alld littlc Mary Pick·
ford Hupp accompalli'4 Doug and Mary to
Europe. The ilIustrioll pair plall to stay
abroad for a year although 'they may make a
f1yillg busilless tril) oack to the tates some
limc abollt thc first of Ihe year. 1\1 rs. Pickford Iw' adoptell her lillie gmlldllaughler, you
kilO\\". allli she is always with her.
Gabriel.-Mae ~1urray has just completed
"Pcacock Alley" alld will shorlly begin work
on allot her picture, a yet unllamed. under
the direction of her husband. Robert Z.
Leonard.
Mary. - Dick Barlhelmess has completed
"Torahle David' and is already at work on
a ne\\" production, the first scenes of which
are being made on the C(last of Maine. "ToJl·
ahle David," from thc story by Joseph Her·
gesheimer. 'is said to he one of the best things
that the popular young star has done.
Helene.-Bebe Daniels mdY be addressed in
care of Realart Pictures, 469 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
Studiolts.-Henry Arthur Jones ret!1rned to
England in the late spring after passing six
months in this country. I doubt very much
that he will return this coming winter for I
believe he plans to spend the c~ld weatber in
the south of France.
.
Reckless.- '0, Elinor Glyn is' not in this
country. She is spcnding a short time in
England and France. However, I believe sbe
intends returning to America in a short time.
She will probably supervise the making of
some of her original stories into film plays and
it is also possible that she will give a series
of lectures in the principal cities.

Essie Mae.-I am sorry that you must be
the recipient of sad news this month. Pre·
pare yourself for the shock. Kenneth Harlan
i- married. Therefore. 1 don't suppose his
address will be of any use to you.
D. St. Clair.-You can address Pearl While
at the Fox Studios, ew York City.
Freddv.-James Kirkwood is now in Lon·
don. wl;ere he is making a picture at the
islingllln studio belonging to Paramount, I
don't know how long he'll be ovei·. Ann
Forrest, orman Kerry. Anna Q. Nilsson and
s 'vcnd olher player well known in Ihis coun·
try arc working in England at l>resent. They
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say that Poole Street-where thc studio is
located-looks iike Hollywood, except for the
fact that there's 110 California sunshine.

Dixie.-I am glad you like tke picture of
Marion Davies in October FIJ.MPI..O\Y. You can
adllress Frankie Lee at 1460 Vine 'treet,
Hollywood, Cal. Writc Jlllle and Katherine
Lee in care of the Rogers Film COfl)Oration,
]639 Broadway, New York Cily. Mary Jane
Irving's alldress is 828 South Burlington, Los
Angeles, Cal.
May C.-Qucstions concerning thc marital
diflieultics of screen players are mallcrs of
their own concern and 1 cannot answ'r them
in this column. This department is main·
tained to give out real information, lIot to
retail gossip.
4111/a la1lles.-1 am not aware that Agnes
Ayres has' played in any recent Fox picture
in which Rene De Brey appeared. In fact,
I don't believe she ha ever heen with Fox.

Priscilla Pierce.-Riclmrd Barthclmess may
be addreosed in care of Inspiration Pictures,
56!) Fifth avenue, 1 ew York city.
Ellnrt ITI.-Wallace Reid should be ad·
dressed at the Lasky Studio, Hollywood, Cal.
Read James Kirkwood's article in November
FJI.MPLAY. It will give you some advice
about gelling into pictures. Don't allempt it
unless you expect to experience innumerable
rebuffs and have sufficient money to take
care of yourself during a long, hard struggle
in some picture·producing center such as New
York or Holly/o\'ood. I'll try to write you a
personal letter in the near future.
Mary Sekac.-See tbe answers 10 Edna W.
and Eva Casteel. You have one advantage
they haven't. You live in New York where
there are many studios. The only thing I
can suggest to you-if you are in earnestis that you apply for work at a studio. You
must begin at the bottom of the ladder.
Margaret Kobel.-See the answer to Pris·
cilla Pierce.
Mae Thompson.-Address Richard Barthel·
mess in care of Inspiration Pictures, 565 Fifth
avenue, New York city. Mary Hay being his
wife, the same address naturally goes for
her. too. Famous Players, 485 Fifth avenue.
New York city. will reach Gloria Swanson
and Thomas Meighan. Mr. Meighan is mar·
ried.

La Reali. de Goldilt.-I rather think I will
oe correct if I lell yuu MonIc Blue is thirty.
I have never heard of his marriage. I don't
know whether he would write to you or lIot:
There's nothing like laking a chance. You
can address him in care of tbe Fainous Play·
ers·La ky Corporation, 485 Fifth a~enue"New
York city.
0 Ihe fortune Icller. toltl you you
werc coming to New York when you were
sixte'n 10 Iry for the movies. I haven't a
douot Ihat you will, if he told you so. Then
your siSler, the movic writer, can wrile the
movie' in which y"u ael. 'I hat has ohe writ·
len? It's very intercsting to lind two snch
talcnl.ed girls in une family. 1 hopc }'ou have
a goud time in ~hio.
C. ITI. Gylli1lg.-MlII·y Pickford is at prc .
ent in Europe and plllns, 1 oclicve. to bc
abroad for at least a year. A lelle" addrcssed
to her in care of United Arlisls, 729 . "venth
avenue, ew York cily. will reach her in lime.
George Albert, tbe Scrgcmll.-Address Bes·
sic Love in care (If Ihe R-C Picturc' Corporation Studio, Hollywood, Cal.
Jea1l La Roe.-I'm sorry I haven't time to
write to you iu II p'rsonal nole. Your 'lues·
lions are so gen -ral Ihat 1 think many of
FtLMI'I.AY'S readers will be inlerested in the
answers. Pauline
Frederick,
lIayakllwa,
Klltherine Spencer, Bessie Love, Billie Dove
aJld Doris May are Rooertson·Cole players.
Alice Calhoun. Corrinne Grifiith. Pauline
·tarkc. Earle Williams and Alice 'Joyce arc
with Vitagraph•. Gareth Hughes, Viola Dana.
Bert Lytcll and Alicc Terry are with Metro.
Mary Carr and Pearl White are Fox players.
I don't believe i'I'lonle Blue was in the navy
and I'm sure I cannot pick out a certain
"cowboy player" with only his height for description. Sylvia Ashton played in some of
C. B. DeMille's husband·wife pictures. Per·
haps she is the one you mean. Justine Johnston was on the stage several years before
entering the movies, appearing in several
musical productions in . lew York and ill
dramatic stock in other cities.
Edwin 1. Yates.-Write to Miss Swanson
in care of Famous Players·Lasky Corporation. "
485 Fifth avenue, New York city, enclosing
twenty·five cents. I· think you will get a
photograph.
De1lny.-Yes, the Talmadges have gone to
the coast and Harrison Ford has gone with
them to appear with Constaflce in the first
picture she makes out there. He has been
leading man for both Norma and Constance
for some time. you know.

Eva Casteel.-My answer to Edna W. will
also answer your question. The only way a
girl can get into pictures is to go to some
place where they are being made and demI. E. Baldwin.-The editor has turned your
onstrate to the director or producer that she
leuer over to me. I will try to find time a
has sucb talent that he can't. afford not to
little later to answer you in greater detail than
cast her in a picture. This, naturally, is not
I can through this page. However, I'll give·
any easy thing to do because. in the first
you some of your answer now. All film com·
place. it is very difficult to see a producer
panies naturally buy stories and, in the case
or a director. There is no short cut to a
of originals. buy them from synopses. If you
place in filmdom. So many girls dream of
have published slories within the last five
being stars. never stopping to think how hard
years in magazines which have general cir·
and how long those who have attained star·
culations you may rest assured that they have
dom have worked. Unless you have far more
heen read by more than one producer. Most
talent than the average girl, an abundant
companies keep a large staff of readers who
store of optimism and an income to provide
go through all the periodicals. Naturally, if
for your living in Hollywood or New York
you have had no offers for your material none
for a period of at least six months (you
of it has thus far struck the producers' fancy.
couldn't give yourself a fair trial in less than
Many authors employ reputable agents who
that time and at the end of it you would prob·
handle their work with splendid results. I
ably be little more than an extra girl). 1 am not recommending this practice nor the
would forget all about wanting to "join the
aoility of any literary agent. but I have seen
movies." And I'm a serious minded old man
it work suceessfnlly. Of course, the material
ami know what I'm talkiug about.
,was there.
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RbbLArrs
You've heard lIIall)' alnusing commcnts on filmp[al's and film pla)'ers.
o doubt )'an've made some clever observatiolls )'ourselj. FILMPLAY
JOUIl:'lAL believes that these bright thounhts will bring real laughs to
its readers, so it has inaunurated the "Ree/a.Us" Departmen.t. The next
time )'ou hear a "Reela/j," jot it down in fijty words or less and mail
, FII,MPLAY JOUIlN,U, 15 East
it to thc cOlldnctor oj the department R
40th. trcet, i ew Yark Citl'
When "C aw "Calllill :. il \";a: tl ... alltlicn<:c Ihat did thc <:vughing".
It' a nond tllin" it was <l silcnt dram<l- lazimov<l wouldn't have h<ld
a c1l<lncc of compctin/! with our ),rnnl'hili(' neil!hbnr on Ih rinhL.

CllEIN

TATI TIC

Thc cigar
mokcd by Thcodorc Robcrls, if laid cnd t,) 'nd. would
I' a 'h from Yap to Alaltoon, Illinoi~.
15.679 laJie a k tllc An wcr i\len of \'"riOll~ fan lI1a;;al.int's e'cry
lIIunth if Wall'll' R'id is marricd.
Of the 8.802 editor who have mentioncd ecil Dei\lillc' new vic·
ture, " aturday Nigh!." three r...frained from making a wi e raek
about a bal htnb.
A tar onee wore Ihe ame gown in two ucee .ive pictures, but
llIany women I!0t lip and walked out vf the theatr
.hal Ih
lunt
wa never tried again.
603 people in my town go to Ihe movies regularly in th hop' that
~om night th h 1'0 won't find Ihe nole pinned to the pillow or will
I!et b at UI) in a fil!h!.

PEED, PLEA E
III llIaking ". Ji
Lulu Bett:' £ilton ill wa required 10 drive a
Ford, with Lois Wil 011 as his passenger.
lilton had never handled
one of the critters before, and it got away from him. The machine
da, hed madly around the land cap. the two o(,cllpants clinging to
eats, bolts and handles desperately.
"I-I'll master it-yet," ga ped Milton.
"Plea e do," tremored M'is Wil80n. "hpf,'r(' it fall apart!"

°

TI.eodor Rohert.. ha \Ion 110, "nob)' IJrize for haulillg in the
lIIaliest luna Ii 10 ever eaught at Catlina ] land. It weighed twelve
pound.
Ch er up, Theodure-"e kllOw of J norcr fi. h than that!

IN MY TOWN

'0 .,

The crowd thai Ovckcd
nalol"
\\'0111,1 fill Ill(' Yale~c'" 1I1:11111l1'.lh bowl.

parrot i- one of ill'~ ,If' 'c~s"ri('s 11",,01 in "'1'1:· Cralll .... EIiI,1 la"
lon's new pictllre. The biru h" a finl' car f"r langua"e and picked
Ul' a lot of the lingo of the ~tndio and IUl'kc I it awa" in its feathered
brain. \Vhil a very t... n~' ~('pn' in the IJ;eturc was b'ing shot. the
parrot uddenly ~holltcu. "Cui!" The ('arnera ~toppc(1 ohedienlly,
and the cenc was ruined.
The dir etor emitted, onl<' fi""'\l,rk,. \Ii<, ,layton said "J"rn" and
a bad time wa had by all.

lOVE

\Vhat _a 'I'ifi<:t'~ tl, film stars al'O~ call d ilIon to make in the
Ilame of lIrt!
In the special pktllre which \ViII Itugcrs is making for Paramount,
I", smokes-,for the first lime ill his life.
"lid :rels sick.

.:. .:. .:.

OTE

The lad in "The . heik"
Could lovc like a streak.

.:. .:.
Is there anything: in th' "orld w "

I'

limn a

III

vi, rain?

.:.

TOIll ~Ieighall has a bin lIew _L. BCrtllI1'01 don. Tom says the ani·
Illal i, so big that willi 'me wan tlf hi. tail lie -'an knock "'erything
ofT 11.(' mantelpi('c .
Wh,. ~aid a WOlllan ('""Idll't k CI' a ~ cret?
,\la\' 1\11;""11 \\'as nl:l .... i,·d 1\\ i...· ill two y('ars alld never breathed it
to a ',,,,,1.
\'i'hal if till' lIatiull,; di"anll?

.:.

'Vc ~till have Bill lIart.

.:.

Bus!.·r Keatoll is kll"\l1I a:; the comediall ,,'100 never smiles.
bdl)rp he got ilia 1'1' i I, he Hever . miled .
uppos('
harlie 'Implin had hcell kllighled, as threat n d.
The dircl'tor \lo,dd have to ~al', " ir Charles, wOllld YOll mind
heaving that ·u lard pie!"

Even

... ... .:.
The lJevplc vf Lv Allg·1 s Si.y Ihal when Cecil DeMille named his
IlCW picture "Foor Paradise;' I.e had an Francisco in mind.
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Artistic License

•

In

Picture Making

By Frank Urson
(Director q( Paramoullt Pictures)
IRECTING and photographing motion pictures proceeds more or less according to fixed rules. For
instance, when a "long shot" of a scene is followed
by a "close.up" of the same scene, the rule is that the two
scenes must ahsolutely match-even as to lighting.
A few years ago, when I was ~cting as cameraman {or
Lloyd Ingraham and "shooting" "A Child of the Paris
Streets," w~th Mae Marsh as star, I discovered how some of
these restricting formulae of film.making might be dispensed
with to advantage.
Miss Marsh was one of D. W. Griffith's stars and had been
loaned for the production. As was his custom in such
cases, Mr. Griffith used to drop in at our studio occasionally
to see how things were going.
We had no spotlights in those days. To secure the various
"back.lighting" effects-the reflection of sunlight on a star's
blonde head, an oil lamp's rays shining upon a face in a
dark room, and so on-we had to resort to all kinds of crude
contraptions.
.
One day, between scenes, I was experimenting with a certain halo effect I was trying to get about the head of Miss
Marsh by the use of a mirror as reflector. However, as the
previous long shot of the same scene had been minus halo,
1 thought that I couldn't use the halo in the close-up. It
.was against the rules; the two scenes must match.
A few minutes later we were ready to shoot.
"Take away the mirror," I said to an electrician.
Suddenly a deep voice in back of me said, "What for?"
I turned around and discovered Mr. Griffith standing there.
"Why take it away," he went on, "when you got such a beautiful effect by using it?"

D

CONFESSIONS OF AN INTER·
VIEWER
(Continued from page 16)

interviewing army held possession of Miss
Swanson's suite in the Ritz. A painter
wanted to paint her picture, and a sculptor
wanted to sculp her profile. She allowed
them to move the messy tools of their trade
, into her sitting room, and she sat for them
both at once-for two solid hours. She discussed fashions with a fashion lady and, retiring to another room, tried on a couple of
new gowns, so that the lady could sketch
them. (By the way, Miss Swanson says' the
dresses will be longer. At least, hers will.)
She talked with six people from six magazines
on six different subjects, autographed a dozen
photographs with an original sentiment on
each, answered the 'phone twenty times, and
kept a big box of candy circulating among
her guests.
I interviewed Agnes Ayres over at the
Paramount Long Island studio while she was
working on one of the "Cappy Ricks" scenes.
We sat in a couple of camp chairs near the
"set." Director Tom Forman hovered around
uneasily for a bit, then interrupted us.
"You'd better get your slicker and boots on
for this next scene, Miss Ayres," he sug·
gested.
The next scene was the shipwreck. A
structure made to resemble the forward deck
of a ship stood near us. It was built on
rockers. Miss Ayres and three raincoated
sailors took their places behind the rail on
the bridge. "Rain!" said young Mr. For-

"Why," I explained, "in the long shot we didn't have any
such light-I was just fooling around with the mirror-of
course I couldn't use it-"
,
"Nonsense," he retorted. "Don't be so hidebound. If the
lighting doesn't offend the eye, it's all right to use it, whether
it matches the long shot or not. If the failure to match up
is offensive to the eye, it's no good. The chances are, 'if the
effect is beautiful enough, your audience will never know
whether you matched up or not. The expert would detect
the difference, of cours~he'd probably say, 'That chap
took a chance, but he got away with it. More power to
him.' "
Mr. Griffith's words started me asking myself if there
wasn't such a thing as artistic license in film-making, j~st as
there is poetic license in verse-making. If the resuIris beauty,
why should one be so tremendously concerned whether it
was attained by following set rules or not?
This artistic license may be carried with good results, if
wisely handled, beyond the sphere of lighting and into
almost every phase of motion picture production.
Why should one be absolutely true to nature in making
pictures, when, by altering the facts just a little, much more
striking effects may be secured?
. No stage play or novel or painting was ever absolutely
true to reality. It is the privilege of the artist to color to
some extent the matter with which he deals. He suggests
things that are not shown, he causes his characters to do
thiqgs they might never do in actual life. If he is artist
enough to avoid offending the eye of the spectator or the
sensibilities of the reader; if he has good taste and a healthy
mind, 'he will seldom err.

ma'D. Gallons of water descended from the
roof of the studio. "Wind!" said Mr. Forman. An airplane propeller mounted on a
truck was turned on and, whizzing a mile a
second, sent the water crashing in an almost
solid sheet against Miss Ayres and the trio.
Meantime, studiQ men rocked the boat in all
directions. It rolled and tossed, and pretty
Agnes Ayres clung desperately to the rail for
. her life. This went on for ten reeling minutes. Finally, "Cuf!" said Mr. Forman, and
the storm was over.
.
Miss Ayres sat down, nearly exhausted, and
removed slicker and boots. She must have
felt like nothing so much as retiring to her
dressing room and sinking onto her couch for
a long rest.
Instead, she tossed back her disheveled hair,
smiled, and came over to the chair beside me.
"Let me see," she said thoughtfully. "What
were we talking about?"
Pause. "Oh yes--"
And the interview was on again.
The bulk of movie people I've interviewed
are good sports with more than the normal
allotment of brains and greater patience than
a kindergarten teacher. I'm for 'em.

Write the Words for a Song
Submit your song-poems to us. We have the
bcst proposition. Investigate our plan betore
you sign a contract, Our Chlet ot Starr wrote
the GREATEST BALLAD SUCCESS OF ALL
TIME.
Millions ot copies of his songs have
been sold. ,
BELL STUDIOS

1490 Drolldway

Dept. 735

New York

A LEADING LADY AT ELEVEN
(Continued from page 36)

simplicity, her lack of pose or all'ectatio:l
that impressed one most. Such success as
hers is enough to spoil much older heads.
That ,it has not, augurs well for progress.
It was time to leave. Mildred smiled mischievously up at me and said: "You really
should buy some jacks and practice up. It's
a splendid game."

WALLY TO THE RESCUE
(Continued from p(1ge 40)

sign of the times and worth defending.
"Jazz dancing is not essentially immoral.
The old-fashioned waltz is immoral if yon
feel that way about it. Anything is immoral
if you want to have it so. You can never
malce dancing either moral or immoral by
prescribing how many steps may be taken to
the minute.
"To legislate regarding dancing is as foolish
as passing laws against the new spring styles
for the ladies or ordering the men to return
to padded shoulders and peg-top trousers.
"Back in Jackson's time folks wanted the
Virginill, reel-they got it. Today we crave
the jazz dance-we have it.
"Be reasonable!"
Well, what do
writer, from this
, Personally I'll
graphed copy of

• • •

you think of WalIie as a
sample?
mail' a check for an autothe book today.
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Tou Chose "Miss ·Lulu Bett"
By Frank Lyle

AITER all, the most important personages in the motion
.t\. picture world are neither the stars nor the producers,

but Mr. and Mrs. Fan and the other members of the
Fan family-in others words, you.
Not only do you decide what pictures shall be shown to
you; sometimes you even help pick out the players who shall
'play in these pictures.
As witness "Miss Lulu Belt."
When William deMille set out upon his enterprise of putting Zona Gale's popular novel and prize stage play into
celluloid, his first task was, of course, to find somebody to
play "Lulu"-the plain kitchen drudge "Lulu" who, after
an unfortunate marriage, finds herself and issues a Declaration of Independence and blossoms like a rose.
The actress who played "Miss Lulu Bett" would have to
make herself just about as unattractive as possible. She
would dress in ill-fitting gingham, pull her hair severely
back and knot it into a slovenly psyche, and make up her
face until all traces of beauty, if any, were eliminated. In
other words, the actress interpreting "Lulu" would be reo
quired to depend upon sheer ability to act in order to get
the character over; she must, in addition, possess a simple,
wholesome charm.
Well, Mr. deMille carefully considered all ·these things
and then selected Mildred Harris for the role of "Lulu."
Miss Harris is a beauty of a very striking and aristocratic
·sort. She has the type '. of beauty that it would be very
difficult to hide with make-up. She is a dancer and has
undoubted charm.
.
But she isn't your idea of "Miss Lulu Bett," is she?
Well, she isn't ours, either-at least, she wasn't until we
saw Cecil B. DeMille's new picture, "Fool's Paradise," in
which Miss Harris plays one of the leading roles. Her work
in that is so fine that we almost believe she could play any·
thing.

As soon as William deMille announced that Mildred Harris
was going to be "Miss Lulu Bett," the letters began pouring
in. Most of them expressed the opinion that Miss Harris
was an excellent actress, but why, they asked, should Mr.
deMille, in selecting "Lulu," overlook the young woman
who has been one of the most charming features of his recent pictures? Why, they demanded, not choose the ideal
"Miss Lulu Bett"-Lois Wilson?
Miss Wilson is good.looking, but her beauty is of a simple, country-girl type. She is sweet and wholesome. "A
nice girl," you say as soon as you meet her. Moreover, her
face is easily moulded by make-up. And she has dramatic
ability of an unsually high quality. She seems just made
for "Lulu."
So you fans kept telling Mr. deMille. And so he began
to believe. And so (the third and last one) your will prevailed, and Lois Wilson was given the role of "Lulu."
We think she'll be a wonder in the part. At least we
showed some of the advance photographs of her in the
part· to a man high up in the New York world of art
and literature. He has read "Miss Lulu Bett" as a novel and
seen it on the stage.
"Miss Wilson," he told us, "is certainly the ideal 'Lulu.'
She visualizes the character as it appears in the novel much
better for me than did the actress who played it on the
stage."
.
Incidentally, the screen "Miss Lulu BeU" sticks more
closely to the novel than did the. stage play in another
respect also. The ending given in the novel is retained
rather than that of the stage play. The former was regarded
by Mr. deMille and by Clara Beranger, who adapted the
story for the screen, as more satisfactory.
The cast for the picture is an unusually strong one, including, besides Miss Wilson, Theodore Roberts as "Dwight
Deacon," Milton Sills as "Neil Cornish" and Helen Ferguson as "Di."

NINETEEN SUBSCRIBERS SECURED
For FILMPLAY JOURNAL in three afternoons after- school by a girl of 14 in a county seat
town in the middle-west. She had no sales training, nor experience..
PEOPLE ARE INTERESTED IN MOTION PICTURES
and are looking for a well-edi ted magazine of in terest and information of ~he film-world such as the FILMPLAY JOURNAL
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WHAT I THI

OF MARY MILES
Mlr TER

(Conlin/ted from page 7)
private tutors. As a child, she was always
accompanied on her tOlll'S by hcr grandmother who carefully supervi cd aU the dctail of her mental and phy ical welfare.
Foliowip'" her au piciou
b ginning in
Mint r appeared witLa
"Cameo Kirby, Mi
Du tin 1; arnulll in "The Squa' Man," and
with Rob rt Hilliard, Mr . Fiske and Madam'
B rlha KaUch.
A v,iiideville playlct of Ihe Ci il War. in
which ,\1 iss linter al P arcd, was so u· "e' .
ful that it wa' laborated into a phlY. and the
child a 'Ire' wa .engaged 10 vlay her ori"inal
pari in the hll'g r production, Thi wa'
"The Liul'st Rcbel," thc gr al ··t wa, tlrama
of tile day. ill which Du,tin and William
Farnulll appeared.
'
After a Ion" cngag'ment iii Ih Farnum
prodn\;tion, Mis Minter headed her own
coull'an); and toured the country in ''Thc Lit·
tlcst R bel" Ior IouI' con' cUliv' y'ars,
'\' hile playin" in Lai\;ago in Ihis drama, thc
clJild tar 'haw'ed hcr lwme. . p to this
time shc had becn known by hcr r('al name,
Iuli t h -'by; but the hjld Labor Commi"
ion ruled that no actrc und'r i 'I 'n 'ould
app ar on Ih' 'Iage in Chi"a"o. So .1 uli I
he/by assumed thc nanl of hcr cousin. Mary
Mil
j\lillter, who would have been 'ixtccn
had ,he lived.
During thc tour of 'The l..iltl(,5t Hcu ,I:'
thc photopia)' camc into it ow.n, allli Mary
l\Ji1e
linter hcedcd it call, appearill" in
the "Fairy alltl Ih· Y aif;' a frohman muse·
produ\;lion.
hc then
mellt
orporalion
mad about six picturcs Ior l Iro, among
lhc1l1 ueltl" , ,. Iways ill tlu:: Way,' 'and her
fir t succes 011 Ih \;r 'eu. "Barbara Frictchie.'
In her ·IO',lg.lcrm cOlltr~\;t with American
which folio, cd.-· 1i's . 'lint r r 'ceived the
higlle l.salary ever paid to a child of h r agc.
The picture he made under lhc
merican
program 'are too numerou to enumenit·.
PerhaJJ,.~tl!e b~st remembcr d ar
"Youth's
Eud arin" Charm," 'Faith" "A Dream or Two
A"o,'" "Anllie for pite," "Charity Ca'tle;'
" ocial Briars" and "Yvonne from Pari.'
Although she i till a minor ,Mary Miles
Minter has already been a star for five years.
At the termination of her contract with
iinler signed wilh Realart
American .Mis
Pictures Corporation for a term of three and
a hall year, in which time she is to star in
twenty productions. Her fir t picture for
Realart wa "Anne of Green Gable," an
adaptation of one of the famou "Anne"
tories" by L., M.· 'Iontgomery.
he then,
under the' direction of William De mond'
Taylor, aplJeared in "Judy of Ro"ues' Har·
bor," from the famous novel by Grace, Miller
White, and in I rael Zangwill s " ur e Mar·
jorie," and in Wilbur Finley Fauley's "Jenny
Be Good." Her fifth Realart suc\;e i "A
Cumberland Romance," a screen adaptation of
the popular novel of John Fox, Jr., "A
Mountain Europa," which was directed by
Charles Maigne. Mis Minter Ira' al 0 ap·
peared in· "Sweet Lavender," "Eyes, of the
Heart," "AU ,'Soul's Eve" and "The, Little
Clown," "Don't -Call Me Little .Gi,rl,"~'Her,
Winning ·\Vay." She is now working on
" outlr, of nva."

F

PROFESS~ONAL

DELIVERI G YO R PICTURE
(Cont.inued from pa.ge 15)
men in whose jurisdiction tho e towns lie,
that the black spots would be wiped off before
morning. It's ellill"" flsychology if you like,
but it keeps the men fighting to keep their
portion of their slate clean."
Our cOnvcr 'alion turned on the problem of
film tran lJOrtation: Many of the faste't pa .
enger trains have special' compartmcnts 'jn
th ir baggal!c ':ar' for the carrying of Ihe
round, \;ylindrical tin cOlltaining thc precious
celluloid. In ord r to make connections be·
tween train 'hado;vy fil!ure;' may often be
ecn at the arly monting hours taking the
can Irom one train and putting th'm on th\;
other. Before the transfer, however it is
nece sary to examine the filnl to ee that
it i int,1 ·t-that non' Ita' be 'U omitted in
the ha te of packing, or that none ha' becn
cut in order to conform ,vit h the proper running tilll6 in any th'atre:
Oftent im s manager cut a film to inscrt
somc local anlJounccment of interest to their
patron' or attach a local adverti ing trailer.
'0 th'sc "Knight of the hadows' ruu thc
whol film throu"h e 'perien 'cd fingers, hold·
in" il a"ainst a convenient arc light to make
~l1re that the can conlains the whole (ilm, and
only Ihc film before seudiug it along On it
jonrney.
All intere~ling l;risis an) c during the n'·
cenl 1I00d' at I'll blu.
II Ihe railroad
bri Ige' wer\; down for miles, and man)' of
th" train' carried precious 'ans of film fur
d'livery. Thc e,iergetic oi'lrict manager ro'
to the occa ion and chartered a Reet of
aeroplane to tran port his film. The co t of
the aeroplanes more than overbalanced any
pos ible profit, and the Rood being technically
an 'act of God" relieved Ilim of any reo
ponsibility in the fulfiJling of his contracts,
bnt obeying the molto of keeping his cus·
tomers sati fied won him the great respect
and faith of hi!' con ·umers. To u'e hi own
word. he i "itting pretty" when it comes
to the r newal of any dealings with Ihe man·
ager in qu stion.
W, have followed Ih
main lage of
"Heart ARame." The foreign relea ing a·
pect i handled much in t.he same way that
it is in this country, with the exception that
a picture is rarely sent abroad until it ha
run usually four months in thi country and
oftentimes longer.
After it has been shown sufficiently so Ihat
it has 10 t all ils drawing powcr, doe it be·
come valuele s? On the CO/I tra ry, ome of
the biggest picture have been brou",ht out
of the compan)'
vault. after a period of
years and utilized broadca t as a revival.
Revivals are greatly in favor wilh the pro·
ducing COmlJanies since all that is necessary
is new prints costing five cents a foot, a
little of the former publicity, and the reo
maindel is clear velvet. Many of the com·
panie which went out of bu ine s in the
cra h of 1916 are till releasing their pictures.
The ncxt lime you attcnd a picture show
and laugh at the antics of come int mation·
ally kll<Jwn comedian, or thrill 'at some new
stunt of daring, think of the many thousands
the world (lver who are echoing your em(,·
tion !It preci ely the same moment.' Do mo·
tion pictures bring the world akin? Ask the
relea 'ing ('ompany.
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HA DICAPPED BY F MILY
PRESTIGE
(Conlinued from page 24)
part with Vitagraph at their eastern studio
back in 1913, and he was anxious to appcar
before the camera again. Rankin worketl
witb his uncle, Lionel Barrymore, in "Thc
Copperhead," "Jim, the Penman" and "111e
Great Adventure," with Irene 'Castle in "Tbc
lilateur Wife" with Doris Keane in "Romance," with Mae J\f\;Avoy in 'Husbands"
alld witb Marion Davies in "Enchantmnent."
All of tbese. engagemellts were in
York,
'herc he .felt the inlluenee of his famous
a\;tor family. He was ahvays wondering if
he would be "getting by" jf he were there
alolle.
0, aftcr talking the maller over witlt UJ.1cle
Lionel, ir.Hankin decided to go to California
anti ~Ii\;k it out unlil he had eitber succceded
or failed.
oon after reaclting Los Angelcs
he wa' offered a part ill Mi's 1'rederick's
pi 'lure, "The Lure of lade." The con 'CIISUS
of opinion about the tudio wa' I hat he was
an thi.ng but a failure in that. In facl, it
wa. dcclared apparent litat hc will fiu ingly
W4>ar Ih manti- of hislri ni\; "rcallle' be·
'IU al h -d 10 him b hi illustrious relative.
"i~ "reat ·t ambilion '?
Let him peak for

e,

him~c1f:

"Of course, I want to climb to the top in
professioll. Imt next to that I want to
bllild a home 011 thc clifT down at La Jolla.
nwn a bluc Chow dog and livc there forevcr.
It' the 1lI0st beauliful place in the worlt!
to me.'
La Jolla is a picture que little resort
ne lIed down ill a bit of rugg d coast bc·
tw n Lo Angeles and
an Diego. Th
b aut)' of its beetling cliff and 'jutting rock '.
lIinging back in a cloud of feathery foam th '.
waves lhat dash again t thcm, would tir tile
soul of the most cynical matcriali t. It is
'mall wonder that the artistic lemp rament of
thi:' young 'cion of stage lIobility was toucllcd
by such a scene. The earliest ness with which
he is workin" and forging ahead in picture
u 51' oaks a ]jfe of contentment there for him'
u 111 5, of cour'e, the evane cent flame of
ambition lead him el ewhere.
.
III)'
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THE MOTION PICTURE OF
TOMORROW
(Continued from page 10)

ullusual run of olle year, a stage play seldom
is seen by more than half a million persons.
The same play, translated upon the screen, is
exhibited to millions throughout the world
within the space of a few months. It is hut
nattlral that farsighted stage producers should
see the value of closer co·opcration betwecn
the stage and films.
Arrangements havc already been perfected
to make av,ailablc the great treasures of film
material to he found in the libraries of thc
legitimate stage throughout the world, and
during the coming years film fails wiII bc
entertained with hundreds of photoplays from
thc speaking stage. This co·operation will
be carried still further by an interchange of
plays between the silent and speaking stages,
a practice inaugurated within the last year on
Broadway. In addition, the stage has found
it necessary to adopt' many of the arts and
artifices of the movies, as witness the "cut·
back," "close-up" and "fade-out." And now
comes the announcement that a prominent
Broadway producer is planning upon using a
motion picture film which he has specially
prepared for the instruction of his chorus
girls in the future. Another five years and
the old and new forms of dramatic art will
become so inseparably linked together as to
rival the Siamese twins.
The new era of internationalism introduced
at the close of the war has brought appreciably near the day when famous films will
be given their premier showings in half a
dozen or more world capitals on the same day.
New York, London, Paris, Madrid, Rome,
Brussels, Stockholm, Berlin, Petrograd, Sydney, Buenos Aires, Tokyo, Pekin, Bombay and
Bagdad will form a giant circuit of so-called
first run, or key centers, for the exhibition
of films.
Before another two years every steamer of
importance catering to traffic in passengers
will be supplied with a luxurious projection
room for the entertainment of its guests.
Many of the larger liners already have such
accommodations, some of which are the last
word in appointment. The larger American
battleships already have such equipment for
the men, and the warcraft of other nations is
adopting the same method of providing entertainment for the seafighters while they are on
sea duty. When Brazil's largest warship
sailed from Antwerp with the Belgian king
and members of the royal family who were
bound for Rio de Janeiro, enough films were
taken' on board to provide for sixty complete
entertainments, and when Uncle Sam's seafighters dock these days jt is to take on films
as well as fuel and supplies.
Luxurious through trains speeding about
the country will have their movie theaters for
the entertainment of restless passengers.
The exhibition of motion pictures on rapidly
moving trains has been given several trials
and has been found to be entirely practicable.
Another stepping stone of future usefulness
for the screen will be the installation of com·
modious and splendidly furnished theatres for
the silent art in the large hotels in every city.
Many of the leading hotels in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Cleveland
and other larger cities have become interested
in the introduction of motion picture theatres.
Experiments concluded recently in the
United States have demonstrated the practicality of screen entertainment of the patrons
of the larger liners of the air which some day
soon will be annihilating time and distance,
two of the few remaining barriers to man's
complete conquest of this planet. Commer.
cial aviation, already introduced on an important scale in Western Europe, promises to
become a reality in this ,country shortly,. and

when that time comes no luxurious passenger
airship will be completely equipped without
space for the projection of the latest and most
interesting motion picture dramas. The hours
that separate New York, Chica'go, St. Louis,
Los Angeles, San Francisco and other distant
parts of the United States will be made less
tedious with the use of motion pictures.
Qne of the greatest mediums of service
open today for the motion picture theatre is
its availability for the speedy marshalling of
public opinion in the hour 'of emergency.
Great crises in this highly complex world of
ours call for special and urgent treatment,
and the screen is undoubtedly the most im·
porlant channel through which the general
public can be quickly and effectively reached.
By using slides to flash important announce·
ments upon the screen in 15,000 theatres, it
is possible for the powers·that·be at Washing·
ton to swing to their support approximately
half of the country's population within a comparat ively short period of forty·eight hours.
Movements of the greatest political and
social importance can be and will be initiated
overnight. The referendum, as s,pplied to public sentiment, can be made a living reality in
cvery city and hamlet throughout the United
States. In Europe, where governments rise
and fall with the tides, cabinets and kings
will be made or broken within twenty-four
hours. Without the support of the great population of motion picture lovers, no administration can long endure, and the screen un·
doubtedly will become the great political battleground of the future. The soap box and
the speakers' stump are deserted symbols of
an antiquated medium for the moulding of
public sentiment. The government or move·
ment which can make the most intelligent
and the quickest u'se of the screen will eliminate nerve-wracking delay in the realization
of victory.
For, properly speaking, the golden age of
the movies has just begun!

EAST ,COAST ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 46)

stage celebrities attended both performances.
Dick Barthelmess has returned from a location trip to Maine. Most of the trip was
made on the yacht "Sultana," and everyone
in the party, which included Porter Emerson
Browne, declared that making movies in Maine
was, more like play than work. In the cast
of the picture are Louise Huff, who plays the
leading feminine role; Anne CornwaU, Teddie
Gerard, Gladys McClure and Louise Lee.
Alice Calhoun, Vitagraph's young star, has
been taking a brief vacation, but is preparing to return to work in a new picture as
yet unnamed. "The Prodigal Judge," which
has been holding the stage at the Brooklyn
Studio, is nearing completion.
Great interest is being shown in the visit
of Charles Ray to New York. Although the
star has been one of the most popular in
all filmdom for many years, he has never before been East and elaborate plans are being
made for his reception and entertainment.
Special arrangements have been made for his
attendance at the Thanksgiving Day football
game' at Columbia University, an event which
Ray is looking forward to with keen joy since
he played a football player in one of his most
recent pictures.
Harrison Ford, whom the Talmadge sisters
have been sharing as leading man, returned to
the coast with them and is schedultid to' ape
pear with Constance 'in the first production
she makes in California. Moving Harrison
westward wa~ like mC!ving a public library,
for during the year he spent. in the East he
collected enough first editions to fitt an entire
room. He is looking forward to a peaceful
run of winter-California winter, of course-=evenings in which to read them.

BEAUTY MAKES A SACRIFICE TO
ART
(Continued from page 33)

everything ,that I will do before the camera."
Miss Eddy has many definite things to say
about motion picture production-and producers. She feels sure that the production
lull, which has extended over many months,
is about ended. But the activities of the pro·
ducers are not of especial interest to her.
She wants to be her own producer, to make
her own pictures. Not a Helen Jerome Eddy
company! She agrees with me that "rolling
your own" is usually the last stage for those
who are slipping. Her plan is to produce co·
operatively with other players and directors.
"I'd be glad to give my services and supply
my own costumes, without one cent of pay
for an interest in the picture that was being
made. There is no reason, so it seems to me,
why playerS, scenario writers, directors and
camera men cannot get together and prod'uce
for themselves. I am sure that it would be
easy to interest them in such a proposition.
"A player-a real actor, I mean-will give
his best under any circumstances, but some·'
how it seems that you can do just a little
more than yo:u best when you know that you
are doing it for yourself. There would be no
more postponement of production because of
lack of capital. The cost of making pictures
would be reduced to almost nothing: studio
rental, lights, sets, and salaries for extras, who
could not afford to wait for their money, elec·
tricians and carpenters. We'd have real
pictures, too. What do you think of the
idea?"
,"Very good, Eddy!"
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BACK STAGE II THE MO IES
(Continucel from page 21)

Franc.

Thc film fliLLcrcd .ff into some indog how..
Dimctor Huthafcl ru hed forward.
"rvc o-ut an id'a;' hc shouted. ". top it
right .~ here. End our news reel Wit.!l that
cene.
Th impre ive finish of the ceremonies had
it eff Cl.. Of such in pi rations are the big
moments of how life born.
.
Finally when the la t number had been
rehearsed Mr. Rothafel gave the signal to
di per. e. The work was over. It was haH
pa I twelve. Already the ticket eller were
in their windows and the usher had marched
in to take command of the ai le .
Preparing a program as it i done in fir trun hou es of magnitudc i a herculean job.
ometime it's e\'en harder. as. f(lr instance.
when there is a picture t.o which no adequate
accompaniment uggest. itself readily.
ucl~ .
a one was Martin Johnson's ",Jungle Adven··
!.Ures."
For ,. now Blind:' Mr. Rot.hafel u ed an
uverture of select.ion·· from a popular mu ical
'omedy, "Gyp yAir ," for Sa cha Jacob en's
violin 010; "Rachem." for the vocal 010, and
a Polka Pizzicato for Mllc. GambareUi's dance
number. The hort ubjects. in addition to
the news reeL inclu led a comedy and a
scenic, "The acred it, of the Desert."
In the case of "Pas ion:' a picture twice
Ih
length of th
ordinary feature. Mr.
Rothafel had a ncw situation and he handl d it by u ino- only the feature and a short
prologue.
For thc presentation of "Doubling for
Romeo." he used an au<Ymented ballet speciaL
.. cherezade:' fmm th' famou' offering of
thc Ru sian Imp'rial ballct. This was a
nnlnb I' that. the ballct had trained for weck
in advance. and it. was one of the big fea·
ture of the bill.
You get the same attention to program at
all the big theatres. In Los Angeles, id
Grauman earche everywhcre for materiaL
Removed from ew York. he make regular
trips to the big citie f I' ~oloists whom he
can cntice t.o thc "City of I he Angel."
It is "0 cverywhere-in the small towns a
well a
the large cities. The manager
"plans" hi program. The question is: Does
th· audience take notice of the e fine details?
Th 'ontinued uc 'es of 11'. Rothafel and
hi t)'pc would indicate that audience do.
con~equential
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MY FAVORITE TYPE OF LEADI! G
MAr
(Contil/ued from page 13)

camera Imrpos '5. a short. blono man. An·
othcr rcqui-ite of my favorite leaoing man is
a sen~e of humor. There is nothing more
deadly ,in the world thall an actor who always
take him elf eriously.. Motion picture makrng is a varied, strenuous and difficult. pro·
fession. It is packed .with obstacle and exa perating mistakes. an(1
inconvenience~.
Many time during a picture thing~ happen
that imply cry for the exerci e of a sen e of
humor and of the ability to smile. If. upon
such occa ions. my over·serious leading man
di play 'temperament.' sulks. or scowls-the
r 'ason i deva tating.
., ot that I am keen for male Pollyanna
they are merely irritating. But I like tall.
(lark men who know how and when to mile:'
Lila Lee also expre sed her elf as part.ial
10 t.all men.
"r like leading men who are tall and well
built and well dressed." said Mis Lee.
"Perhaps I betray the fact that I am young
and inexperienced when I lay an emphasis
upon clothes. 'Oothes make the man.' says
the ancient proverb. but we are taught from
the cradle up not to beli ve it. I am quite
willing to admit that an hone t heart fun .
tions just as properly under a home pun shirt
as under a star 'hed one; I like both kinds.
provided they are clean and look nice. But I
don't like leading men who wear their clothes
as if t hey had dressed in a telephone boothunshincd
hoes. unpressed trou 1', unbrushed, iIl.fitting coals. and top hats that
look <IS if thcy Imd been discarded five years
previously by a ew York cabby.
"One of the chief reasons I like to play
opposite Wallace Reid in pictures is bccause
he is alway so well and 0 fre~hly drc sed.
r really believe Wall)' could lend eclat to an
ashman's uniform. I uppo e he is the world's
favorite leading man, and really I don't
blamc the girls a bit!
"I don't care whether my leading man is
light or dark, but I like him clean shaven.
Perhap again it i my inexperience, but I
don't think I hall ever become used to
pressing my tender young cheek against an
unbarbered one or in close proximity to a
bristling moustache. Alan Hale, who is with
Will. Hoger and me in the ca. t of 'Onc
Glorious Day,' my present picture, has a
ilky blond moustachc, of which he i' very
proud. Everybody to their t<l te! Howvcr. as I told him today, he i- the only moustachio'd actor whom I have vel' lik·d. Hc'
the villain in the pi ture, any way.
"My ideal leading man is manly. Both on
and ofT the set he mu"t look and act likc 'a
leading man.' using thc words in their litcral
meaning. He du sn't have to bc 0 haudsome. Will Rogers isn't hand ome, yet
you'rc attract.ed to him in ·tantly. and in the
lIIdio or on the -treet he looks likc a
'somcbody.'
"Yc" I think the Icading malt ha a lot
to do with the urt of p 'rforrnance I gh·,·.
Pcuple said they likcd me in 'After thc
how,' and Jack Holt.. not to speak of Charle
Ogle, are largel)' re pon ible for that."
After lunch we sought out Dorothy Dalton.
he looked al\l1o~t like a leading man her.
self. Her soft. brown hair W<l confined und'r a rough e'aman' cap; shc wore a mack·
inaw, man's flannel hil'l·. trouser and hip
boot. We must have looked our urprise.
"Oh. I'm not doing an impersonation of
thc ' ea \Volf,'" smiled Mis Dalton. "I'm
1}laying 'Moran' in 'Moran. or thc Lady
I. 'lIy'-Moran is a lady. albcit 1I bit rong"and II ea cll)Jtain. Lading mcn? I guc"
I lik· c1cau·cut, ,talwart·looking oncs be·t of
all. Conrad Nagel, in 'Fool's Paradisc,' wa'
a p""eh. IInll T likc Rudul,~l~ Y~lcn.. i,.,o. whll i~

with me in 'Moran,' too. You couhl haroly
imagin -. two tnore contrasting typcs--one i
decidcdly blond. the other dack as the night.
u I can't say that 1 prefcr anyone type, a
far as appearance go. But i\1r. alentino
and Mr. 'agel have two things in 'ommonthey are perfect gentlemen and polishcd ac,
tors. That's what 1 like in a leading man."

REME mER THE MAIMED!
(Continued from page 35)

ma$terpiece. Of course. there have been
one·eyed mcn on the creen before. but prac·
tically all of them got that. way DY keeping
one eye closed through muscular effort. Thi
preclude- any Ol}portunit)' for facial expres·
sion. Burton et about manufacturing a one·
eyed villain who could act. He couldn't use
glue or collodion to keep his eye shut. for
tho e ubstance. applied constantly for eight
weeks, would have either put hi optic out
or made it unbearabl)' ore.
So he consult ed an oculist friend <lnd in·
duced him to prepare a harmle s "stickum"
substance. This was al>plied to the upper
eyela h with a match, then fa tened to the
lower and held in place for ten minute".
When it is released, it t.ay in pia e for the
day. Burton had a
pecial preparation
which hued to wa h off the "stickum
whcn the day' work was done. \Vater wa
of no avail. Grea e paint and mor .. ti ·k·
urn" gave the a tor the blank·socket flcct.
The whole process of making up for hi part
in "Fool's Paradi e" took Burton over three
hours.
.
However, he i' not the onl)' battercd clmr·
actcr in the I>ictur. The slory require
Conrad agel to go blind, and a very con·
vinci no- ightless youuo- m<ln hc i'. Thc eflccl
,)f blinone"', for scrcen purpose~. i' umc·
time ecured by oropping milk into the c)'es.
I agel's eyes look as if thi were hi formula.
too. though I am not ure.
Rcal dwarfs are sometime. u ed in pictures.
, I}ecially in film which have fairy interlude or visions. A middle·aged dwarf who.
when he i not engaged profe$sionally may
often be found carrying adverti ing igns
along Fifth avenue, ew York. had" mall
part. in "Peter Ibbct$on" ano in the Mariou
Davie' picture, 'Enchantment."
Even the women and children arc not
spared when it comes to portraying cripplcs
for the creen. Thc sight of lillie Frankic
l.ce, his small leg in iron braccs. running up
the path and flinging away his crutchc as hc
ru hed into the arm' of "The Palriar ·h·' will
never be forgutten by anybody who aw "Thc
Miraclc Man.' Funtainc l.a I{u . who playt·"
a paralyz·o invalid in "Thc F"ith Healer," is
only one of the many actrc·s' of thc crccn
who have sacrificco natural beauty of face and
form tcmporarily in order to portray peuplc
not so fortunate.
OO
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GOOD OLD DA
(ColllillllCd fro III page 39)
II i:;. nol for me.' II} :-:.ay jusl \\ hal manner
or mClhou will be auopleu to insure Ihe b ;:1
·;:tory IJroduet in the future for adalJtalion for
Ihe screen. but it docs seem to me a though
new and great torie will continue to be
wrillen. All the bi« plays have also been
produe d. bu. more "ill be written and
scenarioized as .. 0(111 Ol ... it i practical.
things tand now, however. the markel i.
prel.ly well Irained.
A . plendid lory by an nnknown II riter
may become an in tanl ;:neee;: . but a;; a ru Ic
prudueer;: sdect well·known books. siurie;: or
plays. by famou writers or plaYII.,.i~hls. ;:0
that Ih y can ca h in on their Ircmend,)us
publicity value. It. i a deeidcd box·ofli~c
advantage. ~l.illion I' ad Ih popular Slories
or «0 10 ;:ce a sueec sfnl play. ;:0. a. a rc ·ull.
wh n they hear that. a fal'orile book or play
has becn pi ·turizcd they are kc n to ;:ee it.
Personally. I like piclure ;:Iorie that pos·
e s a different or nniqne angl. I have ap·
pe,lred in many pi ture' IJllI'l raying a busine
man or a 0 ial liQn. and now for a change I
'foldd like 10 Iry som
differ nt type of
characlerizal ion. 1 I,al'e in mind a 'Iory
two thaI will "ive me the opportnnity.
"Th
ilver Car." in which I am tarred i..
to my way of thinkin". on of Ihe besl roman·
lic picture;: Qf recent year. I enjoyed the
making of it immen ely. Ther wa a great
deal of Olll door work. and I dro e a sp ially·
nlllde car up and down the mounlain side.
II wa. a Balkan ;:tQry and pM. (';:;:ed "reat
dramatic pos-ibilil ie .
Looking b" .. k over II, many year. I have
appeared in piclures, ] think Ihe mle that
afforded me most deli«ht was that of John
torm in "The ChriSlian.'· Herr "as a char·
acter who pos e sed 'gr al moral slrength.
He meant to do good in I h world and de·
pite very 'onlendin« force went trai"ht te
hi mark. A "ood aelor musl fepl the role he
i pla~·ing. not m rely pia)' il. so in Jqhll
tonn I found a great mental lifl. The play·
in" of I he plenuid eharacler did me a world
of good. 11 has rally infiuenced me often
in d cision' which I have since made re«ard·
ing problem Ihat have faced me,
The ·!ura.. IPrizal ion of John Slorm wa;:
similar in effect to the reading of the golden
rule and I rying tl,ereaflN 10 IiI' UI 10 it;;
tenets.

PA '1 IG IN HEVIEW
(COT/lilllld /rolll page 43)

met lhe demands of the porlrayal of a ;:eriou;:
haraeler <~dmirabl)'. Eviuently no
xces'
amount of ener"y or m ney wa put into th
making of "Llnder Ihe I a h," It i mildly
amu in". but 100 nnpleasant, however. for
family enlerlainment.

Doubling for Romeo-Goldw)'11
Will Hoger at hi
bc-t.· "Doublin" for
rtom 0" i a cleverly developed film.'" with
eaplion by Rogers. which is by way of being
a alire on the lllotiOn picture indu Iry, The
story concerns Roger.. as his natural self.
whu. ill order ..10 win Iii movie-mad '"tTirl. hie~
him elf tn HolI\,wood. there 10 learn how 10
JlHlke love. Ho:"er. all dressed up. tryiJlg to
woo a fair lady before Ih camera. speak, for
ir;:elf a a silualion. Afl r his experien~e he
ha;: a dream in which he is HonlC'o and the
lady of hi' hearl. .Juliel. The sword fighlin"
Ihat ensue. i- a nOli· able bnrle~que on
Fairbank' work in "The Thre ~\'lusk('le rs'"
At all 'ime Rogers j. vcrI' funn\,_ and Ihe
('"rrrialion "f hi:, action anel Ili;: capti"n:, i:,
I'"rfe,·1. The 'piclnre "a;: dir..... to·d I", l.I"r·
4'lH;C BaJgt'r 'illld' I he ~(' narin.· il ',il" all·
nounced, i by Elmer ni~e. Will R,)gl'l':' and
Bill. hakespeare,

You Will See
Prettier teeth-safer teeth-in a week
"',. will s"l,d i"r the "skin'" " llC\\"
n't'lh"d to",,10 va-II. ,\I'oUl'rl1 ,,"lhuritic"
"d";se it.
Leadilll-: tI,',1l i>:;l" C\"I.·r.n\'1,er'
1141\\' 1I1';.!l' it:"" daily ll~l·.
'1'" IlIilli"II" "I' pc,,!,I\' il h"" brullglol
"'10 it er. ""f,·r. l'1"al"'r It·cth. It \\'ill brill"
1 h,'n, i" """ :!l,d """r".
~,." alld fcel tl,~
de,li;!I,tl'lI'l r",,"It,,' "lid jlldgC' ,,'10:11 they
)1.('(111

Film "Io""rlr sl"ill~. 'lI"kill;! lloc teeth
h,,,k dillg-.'·' I,'illl' is the h'l:i" "I tal'tar.
It hold'- I'Ot1tl ;:lIh"t:II11·... \\'lIidl ferlilelit !lud
fl)l'nl~ :\I·itl.
I'i 1101<1,; i ht' ,,(·i<l in (·"ntnct
"'itJ, tile tl'l'tll 1u "all,;(' (I('(·a.,·.
(;enn" hl','cd I,,· lloilliulis ill it. Tile.",
"'illl tarta\'. are 'tllc ,·lIicl' ":111'" Ill' P.'·"I'·
rl,e:l . •\1';0 "I' inlcl'lI:tI t 1""1"1,·".

ill ."011.

Removes the film

Ways to combat it

II l'l'lnll\"l.'.· (hp lillll-thal "i"c,"lIs fillll
.'·UII
l'e,'1. :\", "d 1111'1 h"d ..,..... ,I id 110" I
"'1',,(,1 i",''''.
I-'illll ,··Iill!!" I'J 1,·l'l1l. !!l'I" Ill'h""ell lloe
(·(·fl, "nd ~j;I\'''. 1 t dil;l:' fl,,' (eelh :,,"1
I"ad" t" :,Il"eks ')11 (1"'11'. II j" II,,· ,·,,11.';"
lit' 11I1I:-:i IUD! II 11'1111 hi t':..;. '1'111':-:(' i l'ollhlt'S

Delll,,1 ,;ciell"e II"." Ill"" i"ulll1 twu ef·
fec·t i,'C' filtll l·(II"l.Jalalll~. ..\ltle allthorities
lIa \'(' :: III pl.,' prIJ"('d I'll ell I. :\ II\\' denti~ts
ill{' "'411"1<1 0\'('1" ;11"\' llq.dltf! llH:'ir iu.lop'·ill1l.
'1'1",,,,· '"l'llI"ds "I't' ""Illhilll'd ill " dellli·
I'l'i(·,· 1·"llt·d 'I'.. [1,;od,·loI....:-:' I""th p"st,'

11;\\'("

h('\.'11

t·nn:-:l:1Ilth·

"It! 11'1'1",,,1,, f"iled

t"

illt'l'l':I:·dllU

IltTHll:-:l'

('"nlh,tl fllll' ("1'(.1'1.

i\·lll~·.

w!lidl
,\1;11 "

IHl'cot:-,

(,\'cr.,'

i"I,·cla.,· 1'("'\

l'\'\'ryflllc WilO

....

II I lid t'l'I I

n·'lllil'elnent.

is nIl'"~ ,;lIpplied tll
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These effects will delight you
P"I!'""lellf I' 'III""CS t I,,· fillll.
TlIl'lI il
1"'I\'c" ledl, lIiglll.\' poli-lIt'cI. "" liltll I,·,;,;
p:l"i ", "dllere .
It' :tI,,, 1lIlIltiplit,,; tllc ,;:tli'·'H.'· l!t",':\"llll't"s g'l'e:lt toulll·prule ·lillg ,,"clli. II
IlIltlliplie,; till' ~larC'h tligestallt ill tllc "a·
linl-lIl' fa('l,,1' \\'lIidl tlige.;ts ~t"rcll dl"
I'""it,; tll"l l'ling. It I1Il1lliplie;: tllc alk,,·
lillil,' "I' the s"I;"a-i'lIe fa('lor \\'hiclo IIl'II'
i l',tI;'zc: a(·i(]:-.
1';\'("'." applicati"l1 II rill 0',; tlo ':1: fh'e l'f·

Pe P...__;
sodeTi\:l
;,;.
;;
ReG US.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A cientific film combatant, who e every
application hring!" five desired effects.
ApPl'oved b~' hig'he t authoritie;;, mu!
no\\' advi.-ecl lw 1 adinc: dcnti:t. ev('l'\··
,\·h('rc. All dl:ugg·ist. . 'uppl~' the larg.e
tube.

fecl~.

'1'1", l'ill1' is e(llllbaietl,
);alul'c'"
l'''I'('e,; "rt' Ill1l1li"li(',1. 'I'll I,clI,·fils arc
qllit'kl.,' apparClI1.
kl'lId II" t'''")lllll 1'''1' " \O·l)a." TlIl'e. X'Jlc
JII'\\' ,·Icall tl", iel'll, fe"l ,Iffel' IIsillg·. ,\Ial'k
tile "IoSI'II"" or il,,' "i",·"",, filII,. kcc h,,\\'
tl'etll \\'loitclI a~ 110e filtll·e""ts di-'l)lpeal'.
COll,parc tile lIe\\' \\'a." \\'illl the old. ll1en
d"cid" fill' "ollr_ If \\'lIi,·1I i" fJe"t·.
'Ill llut
111(' "0111"'1111' lin\\". Tlli:- j,:-; illll illlpclrinllt to
f11rg-pt- .

to-Day Tube Free
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THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 508, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, lit.

Mail lO-day tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY O::\E "TUBm TO A FAMILY
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Samuel G6ldwyn's plea for new face~ may
have brought some, but jt brought one old
one, too. Samuel Yetter, ninety-eight years
old, a veteran politician from Illinois and a
campaigner for Lincoln in 1860 and Hi64, is
to play an important part in a forthcoming
Goldwyn picture. Mr. Yetter had never seen
a studio prior to his recent visit to the ~oast,
and he made his first trip to a film cannery
with his nephew, Raymond McI\ee. The
cllsting director met him and offered him II
part, which he immediately accepted.

.OUT OF THE WEST

oflts kind in tM world!
oAZO STUDles-

the Art Edition De Luxe, by
Albert Arthur Allen, are
photographic creations of the
nude, blending the purity and
charm of youth amid luxuriant settings of nature.
Thirty-two full page, wonder~ully clear,large
00
sIzed reproductions, art paper in
gold, postpaid

$1

~LLEN ~RT STUDIOS
Broadway,Oakland,Cal. U.S.A.

4113

Write the "'(onts for a song..Werevise
song-poems. compose music for them,
and guarantee to secure publication on
a royalty basis by a New York music
publisher; Our Lyric Editor and Chief
Composer is a song-writer of national
reputation and has written many big
song-hits. Millions of copies of his
.- songs hllve been sold. 'Mail your songpoem on love. peace. victory or any
other· subject to us today. Poems
submitted are examined free.

I

BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS

217 Fitzgerald Bldg., NEW YORK, N. Y.

FREE to ~~~i~O~:
WRITERS

<

Copyright Booklet "HOW- TO WRITE FOR
PAY." No obligation whatever. Address
PRESS REPORTING SYNDICATE
.1109 Times Building
Sf. Louis, Mo.

Any musical instrumentBcntoD a

week'. freo trial with complete

outfit. cue, self. Instructor. etc. No
obU...tion to buy·

Monthly Payments
• . . , . tenDs, only a few ceola a daJ'.

.

Send for Catalog

!

i"r'ee. Show. \ill instrument.. Trial b1nnk enclosed.

Rud:!~~::!~t:~;~i~U.t4~~~L

It7 E. 4th
Cincinnati O.

·Chic'UlO.lllinolll

NewVork.N.Y.

. (Continued from pag~ 45)
other players include Bryan.t Washburn,
Millie Schottland, Bert Sprotte, A. Budin.
Sophie Fabian, Sonia Marcelle, E. A. Warren
and Kate Laster.
Lon Chaney's next for Goldwyn, "The
Octave of Claudius," which Wallace Wors·
ley is making, promises to be a real thriller.
The story" deals with the cruel fate of
victims of the experiments of a fanatical sur·
geon. Wallace Beery will be seen as an
ape-man, one of the victims, and Lon
Chaney will play the doctor and another of
the victims.
Jrvin'WilIat, director of "Yellow'Men and
Gold," ha had his company on location at
Catalina Island for the past four weeks.
. Catalina is the favorite week·end resort of
the e parts, and, because the summer crowds
have deserted it, is at its best thii season of
the year. Perhaps that explains the delay;
it seems to me that the whole island could
have been photographed three times in two
weeks. The company includes Helen Chadwick and Richard Dix, who will be featured.
Rex Ingram, iletro's busiest and greatest
director, has completed "Turn to the Right,"
and is now hard at work with his prepara·
tions for his next production, "The Prisoner
of Zenda," which, when it was first made by
Cecil B. De 1ille and Oscar Apfel, was the
second picture to be made in California.
Alice Terry, who recently married Mr. In·
gram, will play the leading role, and the rest
of the cast includcs Lewis Stone,· who will
play two parts, the King and Rudolf Rassendyll; Robert Edeson, Edward Connelly, Eric
Mayne, Malcolm McGregor and Lois Lee.
Bert Lytell, who hurt his arm so badly in
the fight scenes of his last picture, "The Right
That Failed," that he ha been unable to play
tennis since, has started a new production
with Bayard Veiller. The story is based on
Ju tus Miles Forman's novel, "Tommy Carteret." Maxwell Karger is directing Alice
Lake in "Kisses," an original story oy May
Tully. Harry Meyers heads the supporting
cast, which includes Dana Todd, Edward
Job on, Mignon Anderson, John MacKinnon,
Eugene Pouyet and Edward Connelly, who
has been in Rex Ingram's last five pictures.
The casts for Gareth Hughes's "Stay Home"
and Viola .Dana's "The Five Dollar Baby,"
directed by George D. Baker and Harry
Beaumont respectively, have not been an·
nounced.
At the Thomas H. Ince studios, Douglas
ifacLean has started on.. a film version of
Willie Collier's stage play, "The Hottentot."
Oal Andrews, who adapted the play for the
creen, will make his debut as a director with
this production. Andrews has been closely
associated with Ince since the Triangle days,
but all of his work has been confined to the
editorial department. Raymond Hatton, featured player in Goldwyn's recently completed
"His Back Against the Wall," has been se·
lected for the role of the butler. Ray has
a splendid opportunity in this part, if the
story has not been too much changed in preparing the continuity, as Donald Meek, crea·
tor of the role on the stage, made the butler
the comedy lead of the play.
Latest among the fads at Hollywood is the
Ladies' Knickers. Club. Katherine MacDon·
aId, Miriam Cooper (Mrs. Raoul Walsh),
Dorothy Phillips (Mrs. Allan Houlubar),
Flora Parker (Mrs. Carter DeHaven), Louise
Glaurn,. Madge Bellamy, Natalie Talmadge,
Marguerite De LaMOlle, Jacqueline Logan,
Barbara Castleton, Colleen Moore, Pauline
Stark, Phyllis Haver, Harriett Hammond,
Kathryn McGuire and Mildred June are
among the prominent screen folk who are reported to have bought knickers or knicker.
bocker S4its at' one of the larger Los Angeles
shops in one week.

STARS OF TWO ORBITS
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(Continued from page 19)
"That means more intens~ thought fo; the
actor to project his personality in. the comparatively fewer moments' he has ori the
screen than on the stage, and a decline in
subtlety, though subtle effects, .I believe, could
be achieved on the films as in the theatre if
the director didn't use the time-clock system.
Moreover, with the long waits and the incon·
secutive course of photographing the· scenes,
a mood is not only 'very hard to 'snap into'
at a moment's notice, but also to keep from
oozing out at your finger tip once you have
it. Whenever there was an interruption in a
scene at first, I used to go into a corner by
myself, to keep that same ·state of mind, and
if anyone spoke to me, I felt like murdering
him. But now that's over, and I step into and
out of a' part as though it were an automobilll."
,
.
Madame Olga Petrova, now appearing over
a couple of broken ribs in "The White Pea·
cock," a spoken play of her own designing,
did not find it so difficult to dive right into
an emotion at a momerit's notice in. the
studio, as to find out what on earth the whole
thing was about.
.
"When I first went into Ilictures," she said,
"the players weren't allowed to see the script,
and instead the director would imply say to
you, 'Your husband is -dead In the next room
-now' act accordingly." Well, you didn't
know whether you were .supposed to be sorry
or glad, and it might make. a difference, even
with husbands. Did I have to fight to get a
chance to look at the script? My God!"
And the statuesque Russian clutched a hand
on her coiffure.
"Some day," she resumed, growing calmer,
"I think all scenarios will be written like
stage plays,._with sufficiently full dialogue and
stage directions to let the actor know where
he is, instead of having everything, so to
speak, simply faU on him. No, 1 never mind
the great number of re-takcs, because mere
film' is the I cheapest thing there is, ana one
never runs out of expressions."
The greatest divergence of the cinema from
the theatre appeared to Vivian Martin, whose
dimples are current in the stage farce, "Just
Married," to be that in the studio emotions
were snatched up piecemeal.
"Of course, it's rather obvious to say that
an audience stimulates you," remarked Mjss
Martin, "but they do keep you on the job
night' after' night. The principal distinction
in film acting to me is that the story is cut
up into little sections that ar.e shifted ab.out,
which often makes it difficult to keep track
of just what is happening to you. 1 think,
though, if you strive for sincerity, on the
screen as on the stage, it will carry you along
swimmingly, regardless of whether you feel
in the studio you are trying to act out a
Chinese puzzle."
So' now you know how to be either a great
stllge or a great screen star.
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